
kiniuEd
YJiat this country needs is less creamed

potatoes and more mudraking. This sad thought
follows the stories about the millions being
poured upon the Rathers and Cronkites of the
present day Journalism, What have they done or
can do to leave upon society an impact
commensurate with the fortunes they are
reaping? Compare their record with that of a
little woman named Ida Minerva Tarbell. In 1902
and 1903 she set the nation on its ear with a series
of articles in McClure's Magazine and then in a
book called "The History of Standard Oil." What
a field day Miss Tarbell would have with the
present oil situation —and she would have found
the same assortment of villains operating.
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Valentine For
The Principal

Police Jail Youth Who Faked Alarms

Who's the man who will always understand?
Who's the man who Is fair?
Who's the man to lend a helping hand?
Who's the man to can?

the man who'taught us right from
'«the man who still gets angry when we fight'.
's the man we'll miss when we're gone':

1 do believe it's Uncle Don!

. Sending m false alarms to
police headqu^iers is a new
t>pe ot vandalism Ihftt police
in North Arlington ^"d
Lyndhui st are oommitUrf to
stamp out with combined ef-
forts.

In a short time politt-'were
a b l e to a p p r e h e n d a
Lyndhurst man tor a North
Arlington false fire alarm
call and for falsely reporting
a prowler in Lyndhursl.

Here is the repwrt ol the
situation:

At 5;U7 a.m (Hi Friday,
dan. 25. n false tire alarm
was recieved by the polite
desk at the North Arlington

Po l i ce H e a d q u a r t e r s .
importing that a house on 2nd
St. in North Arlington was on
tire. All apparatus as well as
po l i ce o f f i c e r s we re
dispatched to the scene. An
investigation into the lalse
alarm was started by Capt.
John Conners of the North
Arlington Police LJtpt.. and
investigator Richard Hartely
ol the North Arlington Fire
Department lire prevention
bureau.

At 5:51 a.m. on the same
day Friday. Jan.25. the desk
at L y n d h u r s t p o l i c e
headquarters also received a
call ot a house on tire on
Harding Ave. in Lyndhursl.

A g a i n a l l t i r e a n d
emergent > squad personnel
and equipment, as well as*
police officers were detailed,
but again it was a false
alarm. An investigation was
started by Del. Charles

• MuIdoon and- Arno ld
Holzherr ol the Lyndhurst
Police Department and the
Lyridhursl Fire Department
tire prevention bureau,
a s s i s t e d b y ' S g t . M.
Giammetta ot the Lyndhursl
police department detective
bureau. "

At 1 20 <>» the
morning ot Jan. 29. Lt. J
Clabnello. on dut> at the

tiesk at that time, received a
call from a man identifying
himselt as a resident ot
H a r d i n g A v e n u e in
Lyndhurst reporting that
there was a growler in his
rear yard Police officer's

. were dispatched and again
tie call proved t»> be a lalse
alarm

The investigations by both
towns were joined in an ef-
fort to put a stop to this type
(i t vanda l i sm and was
conducted jointU b\ the
detective bureaus ol both
Lyfldh i r s i and North
Arlington, and b> the Fire
Prevention bureaus ol .both

towns as well As a result ol

this joint ettort. complaints

were signed against a

Lyndhurst man b\ Kujiard

B a r t l e ) oj the Nor I h

Arlington Fire LH'partment.

and Arnold liol/htn ttf-lhe

Lyndhurst Vuv DupiiiiiiHiu.

lor the twn lalse fire wills.

andb) Del Charles Muldoon

ot UH' L\ ndhurst Det

Bureau for the lalse prowler

call The man is scheduled to

appe ;i r in L> ndh u rst

Municipal Court mi Keb 21

to answer the charges
against him

Donald Travis a DO. principal of Washington School, said it was the flu—, ,-
received. It was a red home-made valentine from one of his eighth grade |
Ferraro.

Larry Inserra Boils Over
On Shopping Cart Charge

7 In Election
Seven candidates lor three year terms and two

candidates for the unexpired two year term in the
Lyndhurst Board Of Education election on March 25.
1980 filed petitions before the deadline of 400
p.m. on Thursday. February 14. 1980. On Friday

.evening, February 15 the candidates or their
representatives drew for ballot positions.

With Secretary-Business Manager Patrick Restaino
conducting the drawing, it went as follows:

3-Year Position '
(1)-James Kirkos
(2)-Frank J. Vuono
(31 - James Settembrino

, (4) - Rosemarie L. Breslin
151-Brent N.Rudnick

I t6)-Jill.miinii__.l- MW .—» — -
" (7>-JamesD.Scotti

2-Year Position
ill • Louis J Stellato. Jr.
121-MarioP Rizzo
At the election on March 25. 1980 the voters will be

able to vote for three candidates for three-year terms
and one for the unexpired two-year term. Deadline for
withdrawing is Friday. February 22. 1980. lt appears
that two tickets have been formed. "One includes
Kirkos. Vuono and Scotti for the three year terms and
Rizzo for the two year term. The second ticket will
have Settembrino. Breslin and Rudnick fof the three
year terms and Stellato for the two-year term. Mrs.
Ultimo is expected to run independently of a ticket.

At 8:50 a.m. on Wednesday, the L\ndhuiM Hire Department rccciud an uluntl lur a house
lire at 25 Jackson I'lacc. hut lo the quick response nl the Lyndhurst voluniwrs ih<- tin- was
brought under control in a short linn-.

Larry Inscrra. proprietui
Of the Shop Kite store in thx
Shopping Plaza . fairly
shaking with anger, told tht
board ol commissioners at
Tuesday's sunshine meeting
that il they want to prevent
his market car ts from
cluttering up the streets ol
the township they should get
after the citizens who
remove the carts from the
Shop Kite parking lots

He said he has signs posted
in the store and notes on the
carts and a sign on the door
and broadcasts over the
store loud speaker system
that carts are not to be
removed from the lot and if
they are and it is against a
township ordinance to do so
it is up to local police lo stop
at the homes ol those people
where carts are seen and tell
them to return them to the
store

He has consistently
resisted placing posts
outside the store so carts
may not be pushed through
them and strewn over the
streets which is a violation of
the township anti-litter
ordinance and can incur a
$200 line, lie said Tuesday
night. "That would "lake a
ghetto ol my place ;

For the past several
months members, ol Hie

township beautilcation
committee. CAPABLE have
asked tha t Inserra do
something constructive
about the carts which are to
be found lying on their sides
in the roadways, on public-
grounds, on the railroad
tracks, and on sidewalks,
and suggested that the posts
would be the most effective
means to prevent this.

P u b l i c W o r k s -
Commiss ioner Kvelyn
IY/./oll;i had written Inserra
asking that he take further
steps to keep the carls off the
streets and inserra took
umbrage at this, telling her
he 'knows all about how to
run his business ' and
scolding her lor having PW
trucks pick up the carts U> be
stored in the PW yard until
reclaimed by him at a cosrfil
$3 each As many as 40 carts
had been piejced up the
previous week, accoi.'ding lo
a PW report and Inserra ac-
cused the PW men of picking
the carts oil the sidewalk
alongside his building

Picking up of carts ot lood
markets had begun when
Waller Janowski was PW
commissioner but had
slacked off.

Mrs. Pezzolla told Inserra
tlial the carls are being used
by youngsters lo go joy

riding in and said that
s o m e d a y u ne ot t he
youngsters could be killed
and she was sure neither
Inserra nor herself wanted
such a tragedy. Others havi
complained that carts in the
roads can cause auto ac-
cidents and some customers
have complained that there
is a lack of carts tor their use
because they are on the'
various street* uislead ol on
the lot or in the store for
their use and convenience.
In addition to the littering ol
streets, loss ol carts which
cost from $80 to $75 means
added costs of groceries as
the cost of new carts is ad-
ded to the cost of produce

In view ol the- fact that
warnings are posted in many

"places thai carts are not to
be taken from the Shop Kile
parking lot it would seem to
be up to the 'customer who
continues to shop there lo
heed the notices and slop
violating the law. Such is
Inserra s latesl dictum in ad
dition to his telling the police
department to confiscate the
c a r t s a n d b r i n g t h e
customers lo court for
violating the ami-Titter
ordinance and become
subject to a $200 line for
doing so.

Complaints Are Many Over CAP Ceiling
The Commission meeting

last week was tilled with
complaints about the town's
financial woes

At p r e s e n t e v e r y
department is planning to
cut personnel from its rolls
and those affected are
registering their complaints
to the* board and to the
public.

Finance Commissioner
James tiuida reported that
the b u d g e t o t e a c h
commissioner had been cut
15'r on each line item and
still there arc not enough'
funds to keep the- budget
within the 5' t cap set by the
state. Much blame for the
shortage is placed on the tax-
sharing pool demand of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
which this year amounts to
$170.t>50. a considerable
increase over last year's tax.

Since this payment brings
the budget $12,650 above the
sum permitted by the 5' i
cap the- commissioners are
seeking to have this charge
exempted from the cap
limitation.

Commissioner Peter J.

Russo complained that the
taxing formula seems unfair
since Lyndhursl has to pay
the HMDC $170,650 while
developing its mcadowland
and N o r t h A r l i n g t o n
receives from the fund
$71,586 while doing nothing
to develop its mcadowland
area.

Russo protested that state
politicians set limits on local
municipality spending but
iorget to place limits on their
own spending noting the pay
raises the governor and all
his cabinet membere gave
themselves which far ex-
ceeded a 5' i rise from the
preceding pay. He urged
cit izens to write their
government representatives
to register this protest.

Guida attributed some of
the tightness of money to
increased costs ol fringe
b e n e f i t s to t o w n s h i p ,
employees and to the
emergency payment to the
Joint Meeting which this
year will be $41,000 instead
of the previous payment of
jtfb.OOO. lie said the stale is
m a n d a t i n g i m m e d i a t v
repairs and a renewal of the

By Amy Divine

entire plant by 1983. the cost
of which is estimated to be
$83,000.

Commissioner Ronald
lioglt*. .in charge ol public
property and buildings noted
the increased cost ot heating
oil alone as -adding to the
costs in his budget.

Mayor Joseph A. Carucci
s a i d t h a t e i g h t
municipalities abutting the
meadowlands pay into the

tax-Sharing pool and six
receive money from the
pool. "We developed t.wo
million do l l a r s ol our
meadow land and yet we
cannot gel relief from the 5' '
cap. said he.

The members ut the board
have been working on the
township budget for the past
several weeks in an effort lo
pare it to t he amount
permissible under the cap

There will be a pulilic
hearing on the budget as-
soon alter it is published as
possible

Before the mee t ing
CaftKTi asked for iQomotlls
ot silence in hrthor ol tonniT
ma y o i; and t ow nsh i p
attorru'\ James A Breslin,
Sr. and ol Slew Sluka. <i
member cit . ihe Pufiee
Reserves wh'o died last
week. - -,

High School Honor
Student^ Are Listed

Driver Warned About Pressing Luck
A local woman who

received two tickets lor
parking in a prohibited /."in-
between 3 and 6 a.m. was
warned by Municipal Judge
James A. Btcslin not to
press her luck further by
parking in that zone again
now that she knows that
parking on the east side of
Chase Avenue is a violation
of a township ordinance.
- Lori Olawski. 60) Chase
Avenue was ticketed Nov. 5.
MH9 for parking her car in

t5e /one all night and in a
previous appearance showed
the judge a photo in which
the sign not ing parking there
was i l l ega l , had been
knocked down. The judge at
that time gave her the
benefit of the doubt and did
not assess fine or court costs.

On Dec. 31. 1979. Olawski
again parked her car in the
prohibited zone and Ptl.
Richard Jasinski ticketed
the vehicle when he saw it
there at 3:15 a.m. After

testimony by Jasinski that
the ordinance prohibiting
parking on the East side of
Chase Avenue.in that area is
s t i l l a l a w . Olawski
triumphantly produced her
photographs as at the
November hearing, but this
time her Not Guilty plea
was met with the judge's
stern wanting not to repeat
the violation since she does
know that the ordinance is*
(till in effect:

Raymond D Graham of

Kasl Newark paid $30 fine
and costs on Ptl. Robert
Cuneo's complaint tiled Jan.
19 that the youth was driving
on an expired license when
stopped after an accident at
10 15 p.m.

Albert I.abnola ot Second
Ave. Kast Newark, paid $30
because he had no insurance
card in possession when
stopped Dec «. Labriola said
he had come from California
w h e r e i n s u r a n c e is
mandatory but his policy

tuid lapsed and he had
neglected lo renew it.

Hubert Ove Untie. ;|47
Weart Ave . paid a total of
$59 on three complaints. For
the charge ol abandoning a
vehicle! filed by Ptl Robert
Sibilio. on August 8. 1979. $15
in line and costs were
assessed and a $ HI contempt
ol court charge was added
for non-appearances when.
th» charges » ere scheduled
Two sweeper violation

iContmuril tin

Lyndhurst High School's
n e w h o n i) i r o l l u a s
announced this week.

HONOR ROLL

Grade-12 Robert Bryant.
Jo seph Hudd. Jo seph
Cutru/zula. Gina Kiore.-
Diana Gowc. Diane liansen.
Chris l iansen. Marvlyn
Hoick. Monica Ippolito.
Robert J i n k s . Kenneth
Kopac*. Huge Mane l.ana.
Ann Maack and Joanne
Shawsky

Grade II: Paul Carbolic.
Lisa Coslello. I'cler Kule.
I'cggy tiayzik. Marianne
llorvalh. Itosemarie Kiliccn.
Leigh LaSpada. Sherri

il.cnza. I'hyllis Mancuso.
VJIonald M a s c t . Donna

Motion] Alan Schmidt.
Cliarlyn Yrccland and Kip
Vrcchmd.

Grade HI James Bryant.
Gina DiKilippo. Anthony
V r a n e h i n a . D e n i s e
Luckenbach. Dcnisc Makel.
Linda Mullaney. Dcnisc
Patagonia. Alicia Hock and
Denise Weir.

G r a d e 9: N i c h o l a s
D a m i a n i . D e b b i e
Giampoala. Margo IxhClilt.
Victoria Matthew. l>orraine

Morello. Klizabelti Murray.
llene KichiHond. Andrew
Sauscr and.lames Werlahk

CRKDITABLKLIST
G r a d e 12 Kraucinc

Hone/, kow s k i . M a r i a
H r u d n u k i . Mary Beth ,
Checki, Denise Coppola.
Krank Coviello. Christopher
Cronm. Mar> DuBois.
Sandra Krnagipaiic.-'Michael
Kcrraro. Peter llemkel.
Kicbard InRiallia. Scull
Kruger. Paula Longo.
Valeric Luckenbach, Darren
Lyons. John MeCiovern.
Klaine -Muhlciseti. Ruth
Orrcgo. Maureen Post. Tina
Riice. Kathleen Kouglmccn.
Koscmarie Kubinelli. Lisa
Salerno. Itcnce Schiro and
Dcbra Zbuchalski

Grade I 1 : .Barba ra
Mender; Li/ C/velka. l.unla
Del.uca. Richard Duda.
William Gannon. Laura
Hughes. Trace"} Jennings
Linda LasKi. Anna Mal/.onc.
Donna McDadc. Marilyn
M i e I k e . J a in e s M u i r.
Krancie Uost. Suzanne
Kubinetti and Robert l"r.

Grade 10: Aaron Hcaulorl.
Denise Breuel. Joanne
Castclli. Anna Coviello.

Palrieiii Drmbin. Agnes
Dymkowski. Tom Krega.
Dia-nY -Fjreseo. Sandra .
Krischkriecht. Thomas
Jinks. Colleen Maguil'C.
Dawn . MeKnlee. Susan

•MeC.arry. Osafle Mustala
alldSalwa Sali^l . "•

Grade aVviTiV Antno.
Christine Baccari. David
Barroile. Angela liorlone.
Debra Calaniito. Patricia
Casllc. Kathleen Deekcrl.
Uiren IHlfly. John'Fn/iola.
Diane Jacobs. Michael
l.ana. I'hercsii Merle.
Pamela Muir. Christine
Presti. Karen Hnmaey.
Dawn Scarangclla and
Sharon Sihalz.

• Today'w lnd«*
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Views of the biggest ships'
that h a v e - e v e r .been
displayed at the shopping
center, information on how
you can land Jaws 111 or its

Rutherford Man's Collection Of Bottles Shown At Boat Show
kin. and a chance to. win a
Snark Sunflower arc in store
lor those attending Bergen
Mall's seventh annu.il boat
show in I'aramus this

Monday through Saturday.
Feb. 25-March t.

W h e n y o u ' r e no t
marveling at the breath-
taking sight ol a tall ship

with unfurled sails reaching
cciling'high on the main
mall, or admiring-a 31-foot-
long power boat, you can
peruse a collection of

shipwreck relics, including
parts from a German
submarine sunk off the coast
of Block Island May 6. 1945.
the las t day of Nazi

State Senator Anthony
Scardino ID.-Bergen i said
today he is reviewing
departmental budgets thai
CWM under the jurisdiction
of h i s c o m m i t t e e to
determine if cutbacks can be
made

Scardino. who 15 chairman

Scardino Studying Department Budgets
"I the Institutions. Health
and Welfare Committee.
said that because,ol an
anticipated $240 million
shortlall in the stale budget
this year "we've got to lake
a close, hard look at all
department expenditures.

The senator said he and his

committee are currently
looking over the Corrections
Department budget and
later will study proposed
budgeting lor the Health
Department and Human
Services Department. ,

"We must determine

where we can best trim s u r c t n £ r c are no stringent
back. Scardino said. We cutbacks- in areas that
must sec where cuts can best provide essential human
be made and where they services to the residents of
cannot be made.

Scardino added: "Ihe
most important contribution
to this stud) is that we make

New Jersey.

"In these days of growing
inflation, our taxpayers are
asking tor prudent fiscal

involvement in World War
II. Also displayed will be
antique bottles from ocean
and lake bottoms collected
by C r a i g McLean of

ideals. " the senator said.
The Legislature, therefore,

mast be responsible for a
lean, austere budget: one
that is devoid of faneilul
frills yet provides mcaning.-
tul s e r v i c e s for the
populace.

Rutherford. Bob Henderson
of Lake Hiawatha and* Nick
Colatrella of Bloomfield.

Starting Wednesday. Feb.
27. there will be additional
accessories to the Boat
Show. Twelve booths will be
set up for naut ica l l i -
influenced craftspeople to
display and sell their wares.

Bob Wilson Jr. of Wilson
Marineland. Fort Lee. the
co-ordinalor of the show. has
arranged for participation
by the Montauk. N.Y..
Charter ScrvR-e which

. . . AND

THE GOOD NEWS.

- I • ' i - • • , . • • • •

PAY TO THE
OHDfR OF

J A THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
<m AND TRUST COMMNY
g*-*q» KEARNY.N.J.

I : O E 1 2 Q 3 E . B 2 I :

• . - • - , ; - .

_ $

NUMBER

88-368

ircr

DOLLARS

YOUR CHECKING
ACCOUNT CAN EARN

VISIT ONE OF OUR 9 CONVENIENT OFFICES FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

Since 1907 — Only Locally Owned and Operated Commercial Bank • '

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY OF KEARNY M e m b e r F O I C

Main Office — Kearny and Midland Avenues/Kearny/991-3100 Colonial Office — Midland Ave./991-1130
Mtd-Kearny— 254 Kearny Ave./991-3634 South Kearny — 135 Central Ave./991-3560 Wul Kearny — 2 Guys Passaic Ave./991-3556

East Newark — N. 4th SU991-3103 North Arlington — 600 Ridge Rd./991-3557 Lyndhurtt — 456 Valleybrook Ave./991 -3559
Riordan Office/Harrison — Harrison Ave. Cor. 5th/991 -3100

Saturday Banking: Colonial, North Arlington, Lyndhurtt, East Newark, Mld-Kearny, West-Kearny, Harrison

specializes in shark-hunting
"expeditions.

Greg Zillante or others
irom Montauk Charter will
beat the Mall nightly and all
day Saturday. March 1. to
meet with prospective shark
fishermen and help them to
organize excursions. •

The 30 vessels m-the show
will range in size from the
giveaway prize, the 11-foot
Sunflower sailboat, valued-
at $ 3 9 9 . . t o W i l s o n
Marineland s 31-foot Chris-
Craft, a 1980-model motor-
powered center console
fishing boat, price-tagged at
close to $30,000. Coupons for
the Sunflower drawing can
be rilled out at a booth near
the M a l l s f o u n t a i n
throughout the show.

At the vertical extreme,
the largest craft of the show
will be a sailboat entered by
South Shore Marina of Lake
Hopatcong which, according
to the co-ordinator. has a
masi over 30 feet.high and
will be less than an inch
from the wiling at the mall's
highest point.

Boh Hollenheck
On Committee

G e il u r u I A s s e m b I y
Speaker Christopher J.
Jackman il)-i!udson> toda\
appointed Assemblyman
Robert I', llollcnbcck i|>
Hcr.gcin to serve on I he
Permanent Council on
Armed Forces Liaison for
itie IHHo H i leg is lat ive
scssutn.

Jackman explained that
ilx' Armed Forces Liaison
council was established two
years a^o in response to IIK*
threatened c los ing ol
m 111 la r y a n d n a V a I
installations located in the
slate or the proposed
transfer of their operations
U> other slates

'When Ihe facilities are
dosed or scaled down,
people l o s e jobs and
businesses are forced to
chw down — the impact on
surrounding towns can be
devasliiiR. Jackmun said.

In muiuiuj llolkiilxtk it>
the council. Jackman staled.

In h i s c a p a c i t y a s
Chairman ol the Assembly
K n e r H y and N a t u r a l
Resources Committee llob
him demonstrated his ability
to net Ihe job done and I'm
conlidcnl that this will carry
over to his work with the
Armed Korees Liaison
Council.

' W j.l l| ii c I e a r
u n d e r s t a n d i n g ol the
relationship between these
military installations and
IIK' area S economy. perhaps
further shut downs can be
a v o i d e d . ) J a c k in a n
concluded.

llnllchlx'ck resides with
his family in Carlstadt ami is
employed as supervisor for
tk' Public Service Klcclric
and Gas Co He is nerving his
f o u r t h I e r m in t h e
legislature.

Ask For Vots
Volunti-ers are needed to

assist in transportation of
meals lo shul-ins in the
South B e r g e n t o w n s .
Minimum of two hours per
month. No week-ends. Kor
more information please call
Marge Heeren. cooi*dinator.
at 288-OUOO between 11 -11::*0
a.m.

LEADER
I960 FAIRMONT

\

MEADOWLANDS
LEASE WORLD

•

• <
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Congressman Harold "Cap" Hollrnbcck (K-Stfcl discussed the revaluation uf the 11.8.
defense strategy and trade policies with communist nations during a dinner meeting with
President Carter and a select group of his Congressional colleagues. Hollenbeck. the
ranking member of the Science. Research and Technology Subcommittee, reaffirmed his
support for the Administration's ban on strategic technology to the Soviet I nion. other
topics addressed included the hostage situation in Iran and Soviet troop movements in
Afghanistan.

Republican Mayors Siiy Year I.s Theirs
This is going ic bv ii

Kcpubliciin Voiir. ' sn
(kt'laii'd Mayor Charles A.
Ulgus. i>t ((It'll KfK'k. as he
Ix'tiiin Ins swond IITIH as
president ol the rkTKi'ii
U>um> Itepublkun Ma\ors
Assucialmn lie was re-
fkvlfd at till1 (Hjiani/iition s
annual lijvvtiltg alun^ wild
those ttilo served as ollieers
durinn 1979.

a tat k m , littltifri. RJ. JMII4
Hwi: Mn..fMt.,«M.. Tun,!* , M •• hi., M

im IIWIUM mm, MM. »J atti 777 itw
ton MM., W*.. UL. M Tin., Ttam., Fit, M

Room oft the lop
SO. M * hi., M

PUBLIC NOTICE
LAST CALL

FINAL

Room oft the bottom
IN! MMfhM ww. CMM. nj. att) TTMMI

ON ALL OUR WINTER MERCHANDISE

SWEATERS • SKIRTS • DRESSES

• JACKETS * SLACKS * BLAZERS *

" Uist >e;u Mw Kepubliean
4*srly was sueeesstul in
reuniting i isel i . " Lagos

declared. Thai wan wluit
we did Now we're re<id\ in
ret u in t n t he people
responsible uovenmicni. ;it
all levels

I ndei the leadership ul
Chairman John hiKonaimrt
\u'A\ill niip\e ahead stronger
than ever buff ire. La^os
said. We. ul I he Mayors
Association must. and we
will, plav a major role in
assist i II ̂  n 11 v I'n u n I \
Chairman achieve this

I nannnoush ru-eleeled Ui
serve uith l.a^iis UILS year
were Kiehurd A Mola.

"KlmvMiod I',uk. lirst vice
president. Arthur IMiardt.
Uinhelle Park, second vice"
president - Niehulas l i .
Ke I i c e . K a i i La v\ II .
s ee re t a i > . l( a i h a i a
Ciwuluu k. Kulhi-i lord.
iiS5is t a n I -secre l a ty
Kredenek \\ Kent. Malmah.
iriasurt.1!1. \:ir.; .it UePOftc.
Nnl'th Aiim^tini, assistant
Hrasuii'f. and Jacob F'lakcr.
Wyi-kill I. sergeant -at-anus.

REGULAR PRICE

536.00 to S 4 5 . 0 0

S46 00 to iGO.OO

0 1 . 0 0 to SI 2

NOW $10.00
NOW $15.00
NOW $20.00
NOW $25.00
NOW $30.00
NOW $35.00

Designer

WINTER COATS
00 • $75 0 0

$850 0 • $100°°
VALUES TO S300 0(

Supporters *Of Hurl Ro
TiiiheKdiUir:

Kccciit nous slimes aUiut
Lulled Static Scnalwis and,
QwKfossnu'n upparuntly ac-
eepting bribes Inmi KUI
agents pt)siii^ as Arab Nhc-iks
is only the latest in a series
ul scandals involving public
officials

Tho AmfricrtiV pt îiik* ex-
pect and deserve better
Irealnienl by their elected
representatives. II nothing
more, we should bt' able U\
uxpect honesty.

'l"he people cd I'alisades
I' ii i' k a n d t h e II i h
Ginyossional District have
a chance this year to help
le t u r i), h o n e s I \ I o
Hovcrnilient b\ voting lor
Hurt Hoss in the l>eiiM>cratic
primury. Hurt proved his
honesty in a dramatic way
when 10) mayor ol Korl Lee.

P.R. Group

lie turned dirtlli a Wdd.tlOU
bribe and worked with
Federal law enforcement
agents to apprehend the
.mobsters wli^-nlleied the
bribe. : ^

I support rrari Koss lor
Om^ress. It \tlll Ix' an honor
to run on th^-sanu- ticket
with lillrt Milf-iialne on tin
t i c k e t vvi I I HI c a n a
Democrat uv victory in
November

S | I K C I C | \ .

Anthom WillieSiimbiiKiiii
Oiunciliiian.

I'ahsadcs I'ark

'SS

predicting a WaleiKanc t\ pi-
lalloul lor Democrats this
:\o\ cm be i In Bergen
County, however, liurt Hoss
is scekitlK the DetiKuratic
noiuination lor Congress in
the Ninth UMfWb In »)> :

opininn. nVrr< lt.n»>.is«y(iv
only caii.iidiitf nfriVa|i (f itf
t li i' ".rlv r $ e i i ; KKU II t y
Democrats to uetor\" tins
I.ill

y»uw truly.
Allrcd.l Kg.inholcr

rcancck Democratic
Munic ipiiU'haii i i ian

ON THE WAY UP OR ON THE WAY DOWN, VISIT
BERNIES YOUTH CENTER/FOR SIMILAR INCOMPARABLE

VALUES ON ALL WINTER GOODS.

also
IT'S BABY MONTH at BERNIES

Come seeNorthern N.J.'s Wittest Selection of Baby Apparel. .% -^

?
46 Park Avenue, RuHierford, NJ. 939-4614
Hours Mon . T«s., Wed.. Thurs, Sat., 9-8

¥ f r i . 9-9
1053 Bloemricld Ave., Clifton, NJ. 777-1992

Hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9-6
Tiles.. Thurs., Fri., 9-9

An open mcc:iilK ol the
new I'ublic IU'Lilt in 11 a
A.ssociation ol New Jersc>
w i l l l a k e pi » v e a n
Wednesday. Keb 20 at 8
I 'M in I he Ciinuminity
Meeting U<ioip. up'xT le\el
ol I'aranius Ilark. rYomni
K d . . I' a r a m us. N .1 .
Admission wih be-lnt1.

The meeting will pro\i(k;'
an opportunity lor men and •
women employed in public
relations or desninn In enter
the prolession to IM conic
charter members ol the
organization. IMans are also
beillf; considered Id; student
affiliate mcnil'ersliips in the
prolessloilill rts>- million.

Menar^|womo.nnftiresled ,
in joiiiunKillie'HssiK-ijilioti oj-

- altendiiife ttie imt-liiit; nay
o b t a i n a d d i I i o n a>
inlormalitin ,by wiitin« or
phiiniUK f 'e l is llenne.
Meml)f!|ship Chairman, at
168 S, Franklin Ipke..
Kamsev, i20l i Ii.i2-4.w7

Sol|;ST)ralus-ol New
Miliora. N •).. piominent
public felalions consultant
and educator, who lias liccn
a p-ubl i c re t at i nn a
praitifiWief since 194.1. will
spcitk 'on From I'ress
Anenl|-> Ul I'ublic Allairs

rhe:ii>i'nialion nl tin- new
assot^aiiim rellects Ihe
|{ni\vl l t»ul, *.hf public
ivlalialis prolossiiin in New
Jcravft ' l ie associiiliiHi will
help niainlain iind enlvime
the stjindinds of tlie public
ivlatitiip'profession in the

. slate antt^elp close the (iap
betw<afp l*oi lsul la ius.
p r a et'iii o n e r s and
management.

SeveM I me mints (it

like herns by Ihe Press
smipl\ because the> turned
down bribed. when ap-
parent I) none ot them made
am a Lie Dipt to report the oi-
I e r s In I It e p r n p e r
authorities. Ihe failure in
re pn r l b I'.i I) e nH e r s
eneouram's those iMleriii^
luilH's to eoiitruiK' until a1

more ui Hint1, n-ripitut is
discovered or to return in the
future uilha beiiei otU'i

I am inti'iuued by the iron\
ol the Ma\or ol i-ort Lee.
Kurt Koss. turning down halt
a million dollars in cash and
putt ui}.; ihe muhslers ill jail
while Vice Presidents.

. .Sc.Datois and Congressmen
allegedly sold themselves
lor as,little as ten thousand
dollars.

Integrity will ttgutri IK> a
niiijor election issue.' with
most political commentators

Let NCB help you build a

TAX SHELTERED
RETIREMENT FUND

REALTY INC/BROKER

>df ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

A Cmrmmr In Hmai Eat* t *
Sales For You!
Tired ol the unw wo.* roulfn«->
Join our aciiv* Mi t t turn and tell
in th« Soulh B«fg«o Co vm Ex
C«ll«nt earning polcnliat of S2S.000
00 plus W« art th« ar«as lop E*
clu«l« Agency with lull commit
•ton* which oivti you douW* «am

9 power rather then co op t^i.1.
yw are licented or un Homed.'
• wW train you- All tnferWews

conlld»nt(al Call Danny Kay*

If you are not currently a participant in any
retirement plan you may be eligible for an
Individual Retirement Account.
Earn the highest rate of interest on your
I.R.A. Savings every year until retirement
and receive an income tax deduction for
your deposits. The account is insured and
interest is tax deferred. Save up to $1500 in
an Individual Retirement Account per year
(or 15% of your gross income, whichever is

less), or $1750 if a non-working spouse
is included. However, your working

spouse can have his or her own
retirement plan.

Remember this... even the interest you earn
each year on your NCB Individual Retire-
ment Savings Account is not subject to in-
come tax unless withdrawn, when your tax
rate should be less than you're paying now!
(Allowable at 59V2 years of age or over).
There is more, much more, we can tell
you about this service to include "Rollover"
accounts for persons receiving lump
sum payments from retirement plans. Call
us, or visit any of our 49 convenient offices
in New Jersey. We'll be happy to help you
build a TAX SHELTERED RETIREMENT
FUND.

national Communih| Bank
• ar Deal Jersey

The Billion Dollar Bank with offices in Bergen • Morris • Passaic • Hudson'' Sussex • Warren Counties.

• ' , '
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Ticket Claims To Have
Youth And Experience

A ticket that claims the
attributes of experience and
youth is making a four
member dove for the Board
of Education posts that will
be filled in the March 25
election. •

The t i cke t includes
Trustees James D. Scotti
and Mario Rizzo. who have
Board of Education ex- '
perience. Snd Frank J.
Vuohq and James Kirkos.
b o t h of w h o m h a d
outstanding records HI
Lyndhurst High SchooK

All but Rizzo are seeking
three-year terms. Rizzo is a
candidate for the one-year
term that will be filled.

Rizzo is a lifelong resident
of Lyndhurst and a«raduate
of Lyndhurst High School.
He served four consecutive
three-year terms from 1959"
to 1971. and was president of
the board in 1963. Rizzo was
three times appointed to fill
vacancies on the board, once
in 1971 and again in July
1978. Rizzo then succeeded
DaivCheeki in December of
1979 when Mr. Checki moved
out of town.

Rizzo. who resides at 46
Sluyvesant Ave.. is a
veteran, having served in
France with the 100th
Infantry Division. He is an
investigator with the N.J.
Treasury Department.

1-ong active in fraternal
and political organizations,
he is president of the
Civility Labor Society and a
member of the Italian -
American Circle Club.
Amvets Host 20. and the
Lyndhurst Council Knights
of Columbus. He is the father
of two daughters. Beverly
Ann Alberli and Marion
Dimeck. and his grandsons.
Sean and Peter Alberti.
attend Roosevelt School.

Scotti. of 7H New York
Ave.. was appointed by the
Board of (Education to (ill a
vacancy in 1963 Scotti was
then elected to five full
three-year terms in 1964.
1967.1970. 1974 and 1977.

Scotti served as president
of the school board in 1966.
During his tenure on the
board he has chaired the
finance, recreation and
athletics, buildings and
grounds and rules and
regulations committees.
Presently he is chairman of
the maintenance and repair
committee and a member of
'the negotiations, purchasing

and student activities
committees. „

Trustee Scotti has been a
resident of Lyndhurst for the
past 61 years. He has been
employed by the Cellofilm
Corporation in Wood-Ridge
for 39 years where he is the
plant superintendent. He
and his wife. Eleanor

f.Favarq, are the parents of
two children. Jo-Ann and
Peter. All four members of
the family were educated in
the local public school
s y s t e m w i t h S c o t t i
graduating Lyndhurst High
School in 1933.

Scotti has been active in
community affairs for many
years. He was one of the
founders of the original
Lyndhurst Community
Blood Bank. He was active
Tn. the Lyndhurst Little
League program where he
served as a team manager,
secretary, treasurer and
president over the years. He
was the founding secretary
of the Midget Football
League and coached for
ye~a*rs in t he Biddy
Basketball program.

While a student at L.H.S.
Scotti excelled in track and
was an outstanding quarter
miler and half miler. He also
played and coached

. basketball.
Scotti has always been

active in veteran and
fraternal affairs A veteran
of World War II Scotti
became active in the A.W.W.
Lewandowski Post No. 20.
Amvets. Twice he served as
post commander and is a life
member of the organization.
For years he was active in
the Amvets on a state level
He is also a member of the
B.P.O.E. Lodge of Elks. No
1505.

Frank Vuono is also a
l i felong r e s i d e n t ' of
Lyndhurst He currently
lives with his parents Ralph
and Rose iMontalto). Frank
a t t e n d e d R o o s e v e l t
Elementary school and
Lyndhurst High School,
where he was twice class
president. He was chairman
of many school committees,
and was editor - in • chief of
his Senior class yearbook. In
a t h l e t i c s . F r a n k
quarterbacked the L.H.S.
Varsity football team for
three years and co-captained
the 1973 State Championship
squad.' He also con-captained
the 1972-73 V a r s i t y

Basketball team.
F r a n k was one of

Lyndhurst's representatives
at the American Legion Boys
State program. He was also
L H . S . s s t u d e n t
representative on the Board
of Education during the
Board's initial consideration
of a new high school
proposal.

Frank graduated number
one in his class in 1974. He
went on to attend Princeton
Universi ty, where he
received a B.A. degree in
economics, with a special
degree in political economy.
While at Princeton. Frank
did his independent work on
the cost • benefits of high
school education with
Lyndhurst High as a test
case. While writing his
senior thesis in political
economy, Frank received
instruction from recent
Nobel Prize winner Sir
Arthur Lewis. He also ran
his own student business and
won three varsity letters in
football, being awarded
Princetons McPhee Award
for fortitude and durability.

Since graduating from
Princeton. Frank has
worked as an account
executive for Young and
Rubicam. an advertising
agency in New York City.

James Kirkos. age 22.
recently married, has been a
resident of Lyndhurst for 16
years. Son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kirkos. Jim attended
Roosevelt School, where he
was president of the Student
Council for two years. Jim
went on to Lyndhurst High
School, where he was a
s t u d e n t c o u n c i l
representative, served on
the school newspaper, and
was a four year letterman in
baseball. Jim was also
president of the Youth
Center Jr. Council, and was
a member of the Youth
Center adult advisory board.
Graduating Lyndhurst High
in 1976. Jim later attended
F a i r l e i g h Dickinson
University, where he was an
accounting major.

He is presently employed
by A r t h u r T i c k l e
Engineering Works. Port
Elizabeth, as an insprector.
Jim now serves as a
member of the lyndhurst
Volunteer Fire Department,
and is acting corresponding
secretary \

Rudnick To Try Use of $337,000
At the request of Board of

Education President Brent
N. Rudnick. representatives
of the township's educational
system, met with offi ials
from the state department of
Education. The purpose of
the meeting was make sure
the $337,000 awarded to
Lyndhurst by the Stale has
not been lost because of the
unsuccessful referendum of
February 4. "It is not every
day that the people of
Lyndhurst have an op-
portunity such as this *
declared Rudnick. "and it is
our intention to see that this
$337,000 will be used to
benefit the Township of

Lyndhurst and not Newark.
Camden. Trenton, or one of
the other big cities.

Attempting to insure that
the funds will remain in
Lyndhurst the officials
discussed various projects
that would qualify for the
funds. It appears that the
State is willing to cooperate
with us and not limit the
project to the original
request for an addition to
Jefferson School. ' Rudnick
said. He added that he now
felt it was the responsibility
of the Board to put together
a project that would utilize
the $337,000 without adding

to the taxpayers burden.
Rudnick also said that he has
requested . Board Secretary
Patsy Restaino to send a
letter to commissioner
Burke requesting six month
extension for submission of
the project.

Representing Lyndhurst
were Superintendent of
Schools Eli A. Kane. Paul
DcMassi. Architect for (he
Board. Kcglaiira.. and
Rudnick. Dr Joseph Nixon.
Chief Educational consultant
for the State. Richard Gates
and Fredr ick Flower
represent the Department of
Education.

Bazaar To Aid REG Group
K,£.0. (Recognition of

Exceptional Citizens I is
hoping to hold a hand craft
bazaar sometime in
September or October
Although our adult workshop
and the parents and
executive board of the
organization are joining
forces in working on these
hand craft items which will
be lor sale at that time, if

anyone has any yarn or
material scraps, or even
ideas that might be of help to
us. we would appreciate
hearing from you. Either
write Box 411. Lyndhurst or
call me. Gloria Cagnacci.
933-9530.

On Sunday. March 9, we
hope to hold a St. Patrick's
Day Dance at the United
Presbyterian Church. Page

Ave. and Ridge Kd .
Lyndhurst. from 2-4 P.M.
with refreshments provided.
and any retarded child or
adult woould be most
welcome.

Although' the Lyndhurst
Youth Center is being
revamped at the moment.
our adult workshop is still
meeting daily at the
Lyndhurst Parks Dept.

1980 Lyndhurst Town Bowling Tournament
Cummissincr Ronald W

Bogle d i rec tor of the
L y n d h u r s t I" a r k s
Department has announced

Garden Club
Lyndhurst Garden Club

will meet on Monday. Feb.
25 at 8 P.M. at the Parks
Department Building on
Cleveland Ave.. Lyndhurst.
N.J. Wilfred Schmidlin of
William flicker Inc.. will
speak on Aquatic Gardening.

that the Eighteenth Annual
Town Bowling Tournament
uill be held at the Lyndhurst'
Lanes loca ted on 220
Sluyvesant Ave. beginning
Mar. 10. All entries along
w i t h a f i v e d o l l a r
registration fee must be in
by Mar. 3.

Those eligible to enter are:
1. Any• r e s iden t of

Lyndhurst over 18 years of
age with an established
average

2. Any bowler who is

actively participali.ig in a
league at Lyndhurst uuics.

3. Any person whtf
participated in the 1979
Township Tournamc-il.

4. Any non-resident who
operates a business within
the limits of Lyndhuisl

Applications can be picked
• up and dropped off at the
Lyndhurst Lanes or the
Parks Department.

For additional information
call Ed Arenlscn at 935-5230
or Andy Naya at 4384060.

Sewer Work
Needed At
Health Center

In order to construct the
senior citizen housing units
and the health center on
S t u y v e s a n . t Avenue
enlargement of drainage
facilities are necessary to
prevent intolerable flooding
conditions in the area of
Stuyvesant and Tontine
Avenues, according to
Joseph Neglia. township
engineer . The Neglia
engineering firm has made
several studie-s of the
capacity of the storm sewer
in the area and Neglia
reported last week to the
commissioners that a good
job of enlarging to prevent
floods would closl about
$60,000. A l t e r n a t i v e
measures are possible to
reduce the cost abOTit
$20,000. but the best plans
encompass adequa te
measures to prevent flooding
after construction of the
housing, the health center
and the parking areas.

Drain Work
To Begin

Township Engineer
Joseph Neglia reported that
the contractor will start
work on the Copcland
Avenue Storm Drain project
on Math 3.

He said the controversy
over whether the township
must pay Public Service
Electric and Gas Co. for
rerouting its lines in the area
still rages. The utility
company insists that all
linves which must be
relocated, under a contract
funded by the government,
should be paid for by either
the government or the
community where the work
is b e i n g d o n e . The
Community Development
Commission, which is
granting the funds, insists
that Public Service is not
entitled to payment.

The discussions between
Lyndhurst s engineer and
the Public Service Co. has
been dragging along for
several months. Estimated
cost of relaying the gas
mains is $19,394.

Neglia reported that he
has fit'en negotiating for
some months with the
company but the matter
seems to be at a stalemate.

Raffle Winners
Announced

At this month's meeting of
the Lyndhursl Junior
Woman's Club winners of
their raffle were drawn.
First prize, a gift certificate
of $100.00 to Foodtown was
won by Stella Kemps and
second prize, a $50.00 gift
certificate to Shop Rite was
won by Rose l.ibcrti. both
residents of Lyndhurst.
Proceeds from the raffle arc
being used for a placque lo
be p r e s e n t e d to the
L y n d h u r s t P o l i c e
Department at the February
26 Commissioners meeting.
Chairman of this raffle was
Rosemarie Breslin.

On March 12. the club will
be holding a Chinese Auction
at the Elks Club. Park
Avenue . L y n d h u r s t .
Donation will be $2.50 and
you may call 935-7410 or 935-
2686 for .tickets. This will
benefit the clubs various
charities including this
y e a r s Sta te Project-
Hemophilia.

Members of the club are
making preparations to
atterrd t h e i r annua l
convention at the Playboy
Club in Great Gorge. Suite
Officers and Chairmen will
be elected at this time. The
Lyndhurst Juniors have
nominated their past
president Roscmahc Breslin
for the office of State
Recording Secretary .
Rosemarie is presently
serving as Sla l j^Art
Chairman and hits been an
active member of the
Lyndhurst club for seven
years.

Newspaper
Drive
On Saturday. Feb. 23.

from a A.M. to Noon, at the
United Methodist Church,
Stuyvesant and Tontine
Aves. will be held a
newspaper drive.

Walter Gleeson Memory
Revered By J. T. Gash

Editor.

I am offer ing the
fallowing tribute to Walter
Gleeson. who had passed
away Sunday. Feb. 3.1980.
I hope that you may find
room for it on the obituary
page or in the op-ed page of
your newspaper. Thank
youforyourconsideration.

While working on my
income tax return the
o t h e r d a y a n d
contemplating with sheer
delight how much of a
booty I would be receiving
compliments of Uncle
Sam. the phone rang. It
was my father. And what
he had to say erased all
thoughts of vacations,
clothes, a second car. etc..
which was going to steal
away my tax refund. For
hetoldmeofaman'sdeath

JA friends death. No.
more than a man and a
friend, an inspiration Why
should a person like
myself, who is not prone to
writing and I m ight say not
prone to expressing my
feelings be taking on such a
task? Why was his life
worthy of this grand effort
on my part and why was his
life so exceptional'1 It
w a s n ' t b e c a u s e he

a u t h o r e d b o o k s , or
p i o n e e r e d m e d i c a l
b r e a k t h r o u g h s , o r
influenced "important "
people. Nor was he ac-
complished in the fields of
sports, entertainment or
the a r t s . Qu i t e t he
contrary.

The mention of his name
will not suddenly ring a bell
or rally masses of people to
eulogize hislife. Why then?
Well, he was memorable
because of a quality he had
which can be found in
unfortunately very few of
us. The quality of hope
which he so eloquently
represented in the life he
lived. Much in the same
way Franklin Delano
Roosevelt offered hope, to
millions in America when
t h e n a t i o n n e e d e d
something to believe in,
someone to tell them that it
was going to be alright.
Someone to offer hope and
inspiration by his mere
presence and reassure us
of those things we did have
andthosethingstocherish.
Someone to lean on at a
time of emotional or
spiritual depression

During the growing
pa insof my adolescence he

prov ided t h a t s a m e
i n s p i r a t i o n , h o p e ,
compassion, guidance,
and understanding that
Roosevelt gave toa nation.
In this sense then he was
truly great for these
qualities of the human
spirit do not reside in us all.
A good p a r t of t he
inspiration both men of-
fered can be found in the af-
fliction which they both
shared. For you see. they
both shared a similar
handicap - polio. Roosevelt
in the prime of his political
life. Walter Gleeson in the
blossoming of his youth.
But both men persevered,
bothmenneverdrownedin
a flood of self pity or scorn
and bitterness They were
bigger than that, they were
giants. And yet. how many
of us would survive, let
alone succeed under
similar circumstances
And yet it only strikes me
now how truly remarkable
a man he was to not only
m a k e a m e a n i n g f u l
contribution but to also
have an interest in a"nd
c o m p a s s i o n for t he
stranger left out in the
corner of the room whose
problems would seem
minuscule in comparison

to his. own. The spirit, the
intellect', the compassion,
the willingness to listen to
other peoples" problems "
never diminished nor did it
die from a lack of being
used. I was one of its ex-
ploiters.

Heledaproduclivelife.a
full life, a caring life, and
yet his appointment with
death leaves me with a
sense of frustration and
stark emptiness. For you
see. I fear that his death
w i l l go u n n o t i c e d ,
unmourned. forgotten, or
noteulogizedasperhapshe
wanted'it. Perhaps this is
why I am writing. There is
no wake, no official
mourning, no gathered
grief, no expression of
sympathy, for he has
willed his body to science -
a last unselfish act. But it
can't be this final - not for
this man He will be
remembered. He is being
grieved He is missed. He
hasbeenloved.

May God be with you
Walter Gleeson.'and may
all who have passed your
way be as blessed as I have
been to have felt your
spirit.

JamesR.Gash

Artist Will Portray Lenten Message
The Gospel in Art will be

the motif at the Lenten
service to be held Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. at United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h .

Lyndhurs t . when the
Lenten message will be
portrayed in art. music,
and Scripture The Rev.
Matthew V. Labriola.

Library
Happenings

It's tax time and the
Lyndhurst Public Library
may be able to offer you help
when you begin filling out
your returns. The library
has the 1980 "J.K. Lasser's
Your Income Tax". Even if
our regular copy has been
borrowed, we always have a
reference copy that can be
used in the library. For more
general information on
taxes, you might want to
read "Your Money: How to
Make It Work Harder Than
You Do" or "Sylvia Porter's
New Money Book for the
80s .

The library also has
"Consumer Reports" and
"Consumer Research".
Either magazine will give
you an impartial rating for a
product before you make a
purchase.
*We also have a consunrwr

shelf in the reference room.
Some of the things you'll find
h e r e a r e g u i d e s to
nonprescription drugs, used
car ratings, plus tips on
buying stereo and tape
equipment.

Don't forget to take ad-
vantage of our "coupon
change". If you're a coupon
saver, you are welcome to
take coupons from the
special box at the circulation
desk. Any coupons which you"
wish to donate arc also ap-
preciated.

The library loans different
kinds of materials • not just
books'. Those framed prints
and photographs on the main
floor may be borrowed just
like books for a month We
also have poetry on cassette:
and popular music on
records. By the way, records
are now displayed on the
main floor in a beautiful
browser which was given lo
us in memory of A. Martin
Schmidt.

We will have two special
programs at the end of this
month. On February 25lh at
7:30 p.m. Edgar and Rose
Bracco will host a tour of
Spain and Morocco in our
slide-travel series.

On Wednesday, February
27th. the library will have a
special after-school movie.
"Run for your Life. Charlie
Brown." This free movie
will start at 3:15 p.m.

The regular Thursday
night film series will present
"The Little Foxes" on
February 21 and "Citizen
kane " on February 28.
Starting time is 7 p.m. and
admission is free.

February 26th is the date
to make a "dusty dora" at
the Tuesday afternoon craft
class. The class begins at 1
p.m. You must pre-register
with a $1.00 deposit at th<>
circulation desk.

chalk artist, will present
t h e p r o g r a m .
"Ge thsemane . Facing
Life's Crucial Decisions."
creating a large painting
with pastel chalks and
colored lights. Membersof
the congregation will
participate in the service
presenting readings and
special music, designed to
liftuptheLententheme.

The Rev. Labriola is
presently pastor of the
Bergen Highlands United
Methodist Church of Up-
per Saddle River Prior to
entering the ministry he
was a commercial artist
working in an advertising
agency in New York City.

S i n c e e n t e r i n g t h e
ministry he has developed
a seriesof programs called
•preaching with paint."

portraying the Gospel
t h e m e t h r o u g h t h e
medium of art. He has
presented hisGospel in Art
in more than one hundred
c h u r c h e s of a l l
denominations in New
Jersey and New York. A
g r a d u a t e of D r e w
Theological School. Mr.
Labriola has also studied
at the Art Students League.
New York City. He and his
wife. Patricia, are the
parents of five children,
two of whom are presently
attendingcullege.

Woman Driver Warned

Honors At Roosevelt School
Joseph Aba te . J r . .

Principal of Roosevelt
E l e m e n t a r y School .
Lyndhursl. is pleased y>
announce the Î IUrwiiiK
academic honors lor the
second marking period:

HONOR ROLL
Peter Stopherd. Joseph

H e n d e r s o n . D in a
Quartararo. Janet DiMurro.
Kristin Franchina. Vicki
Bceucl. Krishna Iveson.
Tina Sferruzza. John
IX'laney. James Van Mierl.
Nancy Coppola. Nick
D c M a l l h c i s . Wendy
Lukachyk tend Theresa
Ollivier.

CREDITABLE LIST
Grade 4 - Michael

E r m i n i o . C h r i s t i n a
McCar thy . Chr i s t ina
Rosetti. Kevin Sarno.
Patricia Bortone. Shauna
Ciarco. Anna Chang.
Carmella DiGiacomo. Maria
Sferruzza. and Regina
Zalewski.
• G r a d e 5 - I r e n e

Andrejczak. Bernadelte
Clare. Cheryl Bobbie. Lynn
Catanesc. Guia Erminio*.
Michael Garofalo. Chrjs Ann
McCann and Marianne
Mielke.

Grade 6 • Emest Bonomo.
Denise Clare. Sharlene
Emma. Verle Lillis. Tina
enl. ISA Russo. Nancy
Souza. Peter Spinclli. and
Connie Eckardt.

Grade 7 • Sharon Clare.
Kelly Fleidner . Je r ry
Mczzina. Michael Delanev.
Kenneth Jinks. William
Presli and John Primerano.

Grade 8 -' GLEN
Bobowicz.Mayann Bohclska.
Susan Bradford. Denise
Compeliello. Dona Del
Mauro. Michele Giordano.
Lisa Gonzalez. Dawn Mad-
den. Denise McDonald.
Robert .Presli. William Ratz.
Maryann Va lento. Robyn
Yanicro. Tina Calicchio.
Laura Checki. Stephen
Emma. Joan Garda. George
Halligan. Susan Ketcham
and Marilyn Hqrnann.

'Continued from 1'ane11
charges, filed on August 14
and 28. and ignored as was
the third charge, also
brought $10 contempt of
court assessments.

Jay D. Strauss . 268
Lafayette Ave.. also earned
a contempt of court citation
of $10 plus $7 fine and costs
on a sweeper violation
charge filed by Special Of-
ficer Brunetto on Sept 20.
since the youth had to be sent
a failure to appear notice
before coming to court
Thursday.

Two young women ap-
peared on charges of failure
lo have their vehicles
inspected when due. One
proved she had tried to
repair her car within the
first period of 30 days grace
and had no assessments
charged aga ins t her;'
H o w e v e r . N a n c y
Kamphausen. 544 Valley
Brook Ave. though pleading
not guilty to the complaint
made by Ptl. Jasinski on
Jan. 11. had to pay $30 total
because after her red. two-
door Rambler Tailed to pass
inspection on Nov. 16 she did
not make any effort to have
the defects repaired or
removed within the 30-day
grace period.

Peter Jarvis. 36 Beaver
Ave.. North Arlington paid
$30 when Breslin found him
giulty even though the youth
pleaded not guilty, to
obstructing traffic at 7:30
p.m. on Jan 2. on Page
Avenue. Officer Jerry
Onnembo testified the
youth's truck was parked in
front of the driveway in such
a manner as to cause him lo
drive wide around it in order
to pass.

Anthony Barnas of
Wallington paid $16 on a'
downgraded charge to which
he pleaded guilty, of leaving
his disabled car on a public
street longer than the 48
hours permitted before ,a
charge of abandonment of a
vehicle is permissible.

John Zampetoulas. 28
Summit Ave.. paid fines and

costs on pleading guilty to
going through a red light and
to being an unlicensed'
driver", as charged by Officer
Onnembo on Jan. 11. The
man pleaded guilty also lo
the complaint of having no
insurance card in his
p o s s e s s i o n . M r s .
Zampetoulas represented"
her husband saying he could
not speak English well.

On the charge of being an
unlicensed driver Mrs.
Zampetoulas explained thai
in previous years she had
received notice of renewal
due from the N.J. Motor
Vehicle Bureau but that this
year she had not done so.

Joseph Rinaldi . 326
Rutherford Avenue, though
vigorously denying he had
gone through a red light as
charged by officer Onnembo
on Dec. 27. was found guilty
of the charge after testimony
by the officer and assessed
$20.

George O. Friedrich. 754
New York Ave. was granted
two weeks in which lo
produce his witness, his
wife, as he pleaded not guilty
to the charge of violating a
stop street sign and of
presenting an invalid
insurance card at about 5
a.m. on Jan. II. The
complaints were filed by Of-
ficers Onnembo and Jasinski
patrolling together that
morning. Friedrich said his
wife was standing on the
porch of their home after
kissing him goodbye and
could see the intersection at
which he is accused of
ignoring the stop sign. He
said if officer Onnembo was
permitted to have his
partner. Jasinski. as a
witness, he wanted the same
right, to have his wife testify
though he had not asked her
to appear in court that night.

In the absence of Township
Prosecutor Leonard Rosa.
D e n n i s M a y c h e r of
Waliinglon served with his
assoclate : Maycher is
prosecutor for the Borough
of East Rutherford.
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Retires As Chairman -
Of Becton Dickinson

Henry P. Becton

H e n r y P . B e c t o,n
announced his retirement as
chairman of the board of
Becton Dickinson and
Company at the annual
meeting held here today.

Mr. Becton. 65. will
continue as a director and
has been elected vice
chairman of the board and
chairman of, the executive
committee. J i e has been
a s s o c i a t e d wi th the
company, which his father
helped found in 1897. for 43
years.

Wesley J. Howe succeeds
Mr. Becton as chairman and
continues as chief executive

officer. Marvin A. Asnes
moves to president from
executive vice president,
remaining as chief operating
officer.

Commenting on Mr.
Becton s retirement, Mr.
Howe said that "Henry
Becton is regarded with
tremendous respect and af-
fection by everyone in our
company. His consistent
support has been invaluable
through the recent trying
times. J consider it a
pr iv i l ege and a deep
personal pleasure to look
forward to our continued
association. '

Mr. Becton. who was born
on September 15. 1914. in
Rutherford, N.J., received
his B.S. degree from Shef-
field Scientific School of
Yale University in 1937 and
subsequently joined Becton
Dickinson and Company. He
has served the company in
various capacities over the
past 43 years, including
chairman of the executive
committee, chairman of the
corporate policy committee

and vice chairman of the his family in Englewood,
boards N.J.

Active in a wide variety of
civic, social and community
organizations.1 Mr. Becton
has served as a borough
councilman of Rutherford.
N.J.; director of the Bergen
County and New Jersey
Chambers of Commerce;
chairman of the board.
North Je r fey cul tural
Council; president of the
New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra; state chairman.
Employers Legislative
C o m m i t t e e s ; - t r u s t e e .
Hurricane Island Outward ,
B o u n d S c h o o l ; a n d
c h a i r m a n . S t a n d i n g
Committee for Clinical
Thermometers, US Bureau
of Standards.

Currently. Mr. Becton is
vice chairtnan of the board
of Fairleigh Dickinson
University; vice president*

.and director of National
Community Bank of New
Jersey; a trustee of the
YMCA of Greater Bergen
County.

Mr. Becton resides with

Mr. Becton s successor as
chairman. Wesley J. Howe,
began his career with Becton
Dickinson as an.engineer in -
1949. He served as a division
and a group president. In
1972. he became president of
Becton Dickinson and in
1974. its chief executive of-
ficer.

Mr. Howe is chairman of
the board of trustees of the
Foundation of the College of
Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey; a trustee of-
S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology; a director of the
New Jersey State Chamber
of Commerce; a director of
the First National State
Bank of New Jersey and the
F i r s t N a t i o n a l S t a t e
Bancorporation; a director
of the Health Industry-
Manufacturers Association,
the P h a r m a c e u t i c a l
Manufacturers Association,
and the American Surgical
Trade Foundation.

Mr. Howe received his

A Ride Through Abe's Tunnel
By Leon Katz

Leon Katz, a Paramus resident is a longtime
member of the Port Authority Public Relations
Department.

Dear Guy: ,,
It is Lincoln's birthday and I am writing this on a moving

bus on my way into the city. Appropriately, I shall go through
the Lincoln Tunnel, and thereby hangs a tale.

For today it is not the Lincoln Tunnel but Mr. Lincoln's
tunnel. We are reminded —at least I tried to remind some of
the media that the tunnel was designated as a memorial to an
American of great distinction, our sixteenth President.

Oh, for the days before the third tube when they used to
display a large portrait of Mr. Lincoln above the two-tube
portal on Lincoln's birthday! I have a picture taken on
February 12.1954 that shows this.

I shall not be alone when I go through the tunnel today.
100,000 motorists travel it daily, that's both directions. On an
annual basis — well, last year. 16.965.700 eastbound vehicles
went1 through the toll lanes.

The toil collectors they see are just the tip of the iceberg. It
takes 300 men and women working for The Port Authority of
New .York and New Jersey to staff the tunnel. Ed Bennett of
Basking Ridge is the Manager for the P. A.

In the employee cafeteria at the Lincoln Tunnel
Administration Building in Weehawken are a dozen pictures
of A. Lincoln the young man ... the lawyer ... the president
They are the gift of the Lincoln National Life Insurance
Company. They are also a reminder that Mr Lincoln is
watching over his tunnel. ' -

The first tube was opened December 22.1937, the second in
1945, and the third tube in 1957. Originally identified as the
Midtown Hudson Tunnel it was not until April 15.1937 —eight
months before the opening of the tunnel — that the Port
Authority Commissioners passed a- resolution designating
the facility hereafter to be known as the Lincoln Tunnel as a
memorial to Abraham Lincoln.

One P. A. employee of that time must have been excited
about the new name. It was his name too. He was A.B.
Lincoln, one of the resident engineers on the construction of
the Midtown Hudson Tunnel. Actually. Allan Lincoln, a
resident of Bayonne and later Ridgefield, A.B. Lincoln was
nicknamed — you "re right, Abe. He was a Port Authority
engineer for 13 years, from 1926 to 1939. working on
construction of both the George Washington Bridge and
President Lincoln's Tunnel. When the work was finished, he
left for another job.

I am indebted to Bob Crandall. of Wyckoff. the Port
Authority's present resident engineer at the George
Washington Bridge for verification of the facts about
engineer A.B. Lincoln. The late Charles Crandall. Bob's
father, was also a Port Authority engineer and worked
alongside A.B. Lincoln as a resident engineer on construction
of the original tunnel. As a young boy. Bob was taken to the
tunnel and introduced to A.B. Lincoln, whose name appears
with Charles Crandall's on the listing of the Port Authority
engineering staff in its 1937 Annual Report.

Hope you can read my handwriting. Guy. If you'd like to
publish these facts with the closed picture in the Lyhdhurst
Leader, and assorted other Savino enterprises. I would be
honored. - i

There's one other guy who would have been pleased —your
old friend and fellow Lyndhurst resident, Fred Kaempf, who
gave so much of his life to that tunnel which he finally
managed before his untimely death shortly before he was
ready to retire.

But today is Mr. Lincoln's day. It wasn't Fred Kaempf's
tunnel, nor is it Ed Bennett's, nor even ,jUlan Lincoln's that
unheralded Port Authority engineer.

The greatest tunnel in the greatest city in the world — what
a fitting memorial to Abraham Lincoln, an American of
great distinction.

Call it Mr. Lincoln's tunnel.
' Sincerely,

Leon Katz

Past Presidents
Arrange Meeting

The regular meeting of the
Past Presidents Club of the
Eighth District. New Jersey
State Federal ion of Women's
Clubs, will be held on
Wednesday. Feb. 27, at 1
P.M. a t t h e Newark
Museum. 43 Washington St.,
p receded by a Board
meeting at 11 A.M.-Mrs.
John,8ommer of Glen Ridge.
President, will preside.

A program, arranged by
Mrs. Richard Shatter of
Belleville, will be provided
by the Newark Museum at

the Planetarium Chamber
which will demonstrate the
total environment and
working of our universe in
the p l a n e t a r y sys tem
created by Minolta MS-8 and
sound effects. Dessert and
coffee will be served by Mrs.
William Vagell of Garfield.
hospitality chairman.

The Past Presidents Club
of t h e 8 th D i s t r i c t
encompasses all of Hudson
County and parts of Bergen.

' Passaic and Kssex'Counties.

Marvin A. Asnes

M.S. and ME. degrees from
S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of'
Technology. He resides w t̂h
his.Jamily in Franklin
Lakes. N.J

Marvin A. Asnes. the new
president, has been with
Becton Dickinson since 1964
when the firm acquired Clay
Adams, of which he was
executive vice president. He
w a s e l e c t e d to t h e
c o m p a n y s b o a r d of
directors the following year.
Mr. Asnes has served as
p r e s i d e n t o7 Bec ton
Dickinson's Laboratory.
Science and Education
Division and as a group vice
president In 1972. he was ap-
pointed executive vice
president and was elected
chief operating officer in
1974.

Mr. Asnes is a director,
trustee arid treasurer ol the
Bank St. Co l lege of
Education in New York
City', a member ol the
Sponso red R e s e a r c h
Committee of M I T ; a
trustee of Mount Sinai School
of Medicine and a director of
both General American
Investors Co. and Harper
and How Publishers.

Mr. Asnes holds a li.S.

Wesley J.Howe

d e g r e e f r o m t h e
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and an M.B.A.
from the Graduate School ol
Bus iness at Harvard
University He resides with
his family in New York City.

Becton Dickinson and
Company, headquartered in
Paramus, N.I.. is a leading
international manufacturer
of medical, laboratory ant!
industrial safety supplies
and equipment.

Disney World
Orisndti, Ra. ;
Easter Week -
School Holiday
April 712
6 Days 5 Nights
Holiday Inn
International Drive

' mm%0%Mu Al InduhmFrom
Ask for our special children's rates.
NEWARK DEPARTURE - NATIONAL
AIRLINES, TRANSFERS TO AND FROM
THE AIRPORT, BAGGAGE HANDLING.
WALT DISNEY WORLD TICKET BOOK
WITH ATTRACTIONS, ADMISSION TO
WET 'N WILD, ALL TAXES. MANY
OTHER FEATURES.

RESERVATIONS ARE LINIITED PLEASE ACT PROMPTLY

108 RIDGE ROAD
N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

• 800-742-0710

marcus
diamond

... a gem
of an idea

Shown Is me "Marquessa" from the Marcus Diamond Collection.
This marquise diamond combined with the elegantly
crafted 18 kt gold setting makes this unique design

another beautiful gem of an idea from Marcus.

e Bank
Marathon

The New Jersey Kye Bank
al the Kye Institute of-New
Jersey will hold a Run For
Sight Mini-Marathon on
Sunday. March 30 at 2 p.m.
Nabisco, Inc.. is helping to
sponsor the mini-marathon
which will include a 2-mile
family nice and a 8.2 mile
race All proceeds will go to
the New Jersey Kye Bank.
The first 750 runners lo
register tor the run for Sight
will receive race Tre Shirts
and Trophies will be given to
the winners in all age
ca tegor ies imale and
female I. The stall and finish
line will be the Millburn
Public Library in Millburn.
Race registration will open
at the library at 12:110 on
March 30th For information
on mail registration write lo
the New Jersey Kye Bank at
15 South Ninth Street in
Newark. New Jersey 07107
or call Ann Geisheimer at
268-8044 between 8 am. and 4
p.m. weekdays

ECKANKAR
Seminar

An afternoon of lectures,
music, and poetry will be
held at the KCKANKAR
Center. 84 Park Ave..
Rutherford on Sunday. Feb.
24 from I 30 to 4 p.m. Theme -
of the seminar is "Your
Li fe : Your G r e a t e s t
Creation." Topics include:
"Know Yourself." "Your
Beliefs Can Make or Break
You. ' "Uncovering Your
Talents. "The Little
Miracles o( Daily Life. "
"The Art and Science of
Problem Solving." "The
Power of Music to Uplift or
D e g r a d e . U s i n g
Discrimination and Common
Sense. " and "Finding.
Independence and Self-
Reliance. Guest speaker is
Dr. Stephen Brown of
Edison. N.J. Donation (2.00.
Introductory lectures are
held al the Center every
Mori. (Donation $1.00) and
Wed, if reel at 7:30. For
further information, call 460-
0775 evenings.

WINDOW SHADES
VERTICALS • BUNDS
DRAPERIES . RODS

WOVEN WOODS . FABRICS
BEDSPREADS

«fc9 f >
•:

• , : .
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ncrcial ITeahrr
Official Newspaper

of lyndhurst tine* 1921
251 Ridge Read

lyndhursr, NJ 07071
T.I 438-8700 - 8701

Kuthrrlord • <arl«adt •

Xeafaeivfree
Official Newspaper Ol

Cast Rutherford and Carlatadt
Publication Offices

121 HumboMt Street. Eaat Rutherford
417 Second Street, Carlatadt

Newm Editor, Carol Romeo

Walltnglmt
Now In It* Third Year
Publication Office)*

2S1 RMg* Road, Lyndhuret, N.J
Tal. 438-8700

\ K I i\i.r<>\

North Arlington's Official Newspaper
' 1S7 Ridge Road,

NoJHK Arlington. NJ. .
W M I 3 9 99t-330e

Managing tditor - Beverly murphy

< of Ruthrrford •

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
. 38 Ames Avenue

Rutherford. N.J. 07070
Office Manager - Agnes Uike

T.I 438-5100

Uay Sitim.

John Sa vino.
Editor * Publisher

Amy Divine
News Director

\.K. Cornell
\du-rtisinx Director

The Ij'idpr .\rwspapers circulate in soum Bergen aad are the official
newspapers of North Arlington. Lyndhurst. Rutherford, Eait Rutherford, and
(arlstadt. They also have a growing readership ia WoedRidge aad WalUagtoa. la
the fi»i- community district live si.000 persons among 2*,M* families. These
contiguous municipalities border on the Hackeasack Meadows which ia the next
generation will provide a growth pattern that will to marked hy the entire nation.
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson South Bergen Chamber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Group Weeklies of
New Jersey.

You Said it
by Jack Pignatello

At 6 9 . do vou think lliut Romilil Rrupiu in Inn nkl In
idfnl? , •**

Asked in Kast Rutherford and Wellington

Joe llumienny, Lyndhurst
Of course he is. Alter 60. you

start to lose it. I'm past 70. and I
know 1 couldn't do the job. He
might be smart enough, but he
can't have the energy to do it.

Jean Mongulla. Rutherford
His age is definitely against him.

A man that age just isn't capable of
taking care of the country.

:

George Washington
In an age of plastic heroes, where

professional athletes. Hollywood
stars, and media drones are honored
and paid far beyond what is meted
out to scientists, educators, and
artists, the observance of George
Washington's birthday comes almost
asanembarassment. • •

Certainly we have moved far along
since Washington's day. The question
is have we moved in the right
direction.

Here was an authentic hero, a man
in every sense of the word. Six feet
three, weighing SOUK1 220 pounds, he
was formidable in size. But in
reserve, until moved to anger, he was
even more formidable.

George Washington risked his
fortune and his life to lead the colonies
to freedom from the British. K
captured, he would have niade an
elegant prize for the British to exhibit
in Londori.Thc eight years of the war
"jure years of hardship and danger.

There were decisions to be made
thai Vere unbearably difficult. When
a rebellion grew among the troops in
1'ompton he ordered , the two
ringleaders shot. It was a dreadful
action yet essential if he was to
maintain the integrity of his
command. Washington did not
hesitate- to make the difficult

decisions, a characteristic that scorns
lost upon modern day politicians.

It is good that we treasure near us
some of the slight mementos indicating
that Washington had passed close by.

The old mansion house in
Hackensack where he once briefly
lived is gone, but the crossing over the
Fassaic in Wellington, over which he
led his retreating troops, is still there
and are signally marked.

It does not take much imagination
to see once again the tall, remote,
reflecting figure of. Washington,
astride his white horse, leading his
troops into Wallington and then
Passaic as he fled the British attack.

It was one of the many retreats he
underwent, patiently, strategically,
hoping that time and the fortunes of
war would break in his favor.
Eventually they did on a Chistmas
Kve when he led the same troops
across the Delaware to stage the
turning point of the war.

Yes. Washington's day wift long,
long ago. The trials he underwent
have been softened by -time. They
make today's problems seem almost
picayune as. indeed, they are when
compared to what Washington had to
face. In the face of trouble
Washington was resolute, in a time
when decisi6ns were made Wahington
made them. No plastic hero. he.

8 vm

Harold l.urilum. Pleasant View
Terr., Wallington

No. He's a good man. and I don't
think that his age is a factor. He
certainly looks like he has the
energy to run the country.

Stanley Puzio. Wallington Av..
Wallington

Yes, he had one career already •
he was a movie star. Let him keep
it at that. If he was elected, I don't
think he'd be able to do a proper
job.

Attention "You Said ft" readera - i f you haw a ovation you uouJrf fate to tec »i the cobam, pioaw
Mrt»toJ<KkPifn>aUUo.c/oThtUtuteNewtpatXTt,Rxlgel)A..LyiitUtunt,NJ

By South Bergen County
Board of Realtors, pivsidonl
LeonSchurman.

"'The l a r g e s t .single
investment most people
make in a lifetime probably
Hill be the home they buy. "
says the South Bergen Hoard
of Realtors.

As an investment, it grown
in value with each passing
year. During 1979. loj-
example, the median price

Real Estate Facts
(it the average existing
single - family home row b;
mure than 14 percent from
year earlier.

The extent to which
home appreciates depends i
large measure upon th
upkeep put into it Blight i
deterioration, if allowed I
take hold can greatly reduc

its value. Making your home Kireplaie ihlilileys II
a 'showplaiT will encourage | )U1KO ,„ settle because
neighbors to maintain their
properties as well, with the-
net result that all the
investments in your neigh-
borhood will be protected.

Some evidence ol blight
includes:

IX'tehoruliiiK loundalions.

defective material
(feleriTiialiuil

Broken, rutted, split
buukled exterior walls
itxil coverings.

Broken windows, railings,
steps ami outside light
fixtures

Chipped, peeling or dirty
pan il.

Poorly maintained lawns,
shrubs and trees

Improper disposal ol
waste, litter and debris

KaulU or missing gutters
and downspouts.

(.'racked, tir miss ing
segmentsul sidewalk.

This list is by no means
cxhausiive.

. . - - • .

Finding
Marshals

Lyndhurst apparently cannot afford
marshals on its street crossings and
Rutherford can t find them. This is an
unusual situation that might be solved
with a little ingenuity.

There would' seem to be an
abundance of marshal talent
available in the sch(x>l system. The
senior classes of most high schools
are usually termed pass-over classes.
Most of the points needed by the
students for graduation and entry to
college have been achieved. They
spend much of the final year in high
school at made tasks.

It would be an interesting ex-
periment to convert worthy students
who would find a point system for
service attractive into a squad of
marshals.

High School seniors, many of whom
are of voting age. have the maturity
and ability to serve as crossing
marshals: Many of them would like
the task.

In Lyndhurst there is an uproar
over the fact that some marshals will
h a v e t o be e l i m i n a t e d .
Commissioners Pezzolla and Guida
are trying to obtain use of CKTA funds
to pay the crossing guards. This
might be one solution but hardly a

• logical one. CKTA funds are supposed
to help train unemployed for jobs.
Marshals customarily are retired
men and women or homemakers. It is
hard to see how they would fit in the
CKTA category.

It would take organization and hard
work to form such a squad. Students
would have to realize they are doing a
community se rv ice . And the
supervisors would have to be sure that
the operations were conducted on a
reasonable basis.

Our high schools are a great
resource. Many students now hold
part time jobs. This proves they want
to and can work. A sufficient number
might be induced to work for public
service.

The Wizard does it again!
6-month certificate 2V2-year certificate

13.673 13.013 11.40 10.65
Rate Available Week of February 21 - February 27

$10,000 mlminum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS. *r\
This rate is subject to change at renewal.
'Annual yield effective when principal and interest are
reinvested for a full vear at today's rate.

Rate available for the month of February
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED.OAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial
penalties for early withdrawal form
savings-certificates.

. SKEAVIY
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIME ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 3 2 PARK AVI.. CORNER VEST NEWELL

MCMMR rCKNAL SAVIKGl ANO LOAN MMMANCI COWOMTIOM

•
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DOUBLE COUPONS
DOUBLE THE VALUE OFMANUFACTURERS' MONEY
SAVING FOOD
COUPONS.

Juice Oranges
Celery

FRES ; ^ b

FROZEN FOODS
SEMI BONELESS BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot Roast
LEAN FOR STEW

Beef Cubes
BEEF - (POTTING)

Short RibsSAVE 38* TASTE OF SEA-SHRIMP DINNER ORSAVE 38 TASTE OF SEA-SHRIMP DINNER OR _ _ _

Seafood Platters # 1 p * FRESH LEAN

Ground ChuckSAVE 40- TABLE TREAT •

"Steak Umm" (SHOULDER)

London BroilSAVE 20* GREEN GIANT

Nibblers

DAIRY SPECIALS...

SAVE 20' KRAFT

CheezWhiz ^ 9 9 °
fl jfH SAVE 30' CRACKER BARREL _ - _

Sharp Cheddar S t i x O ° , 1 4 9

ICE CREAM DEPT.
BREVER'S

Ice Cream

19

HYGRADE SEMI BONELESS 14-17 Ib.

Smoked Ham WH0LE
l t1
ID. I

3 6Quarter Loin *. 1
COUNTRY STYLE FROM RIB END

Spare Ribs ibl
CUSTOM CUT -

Whole Porlt Loin
FRESH PORK SHOULDER * » - * *

Boasting Pork »>89°
FULLY COOKED-SHANK PORTION ^ _

Smoked Ham lb89°

Ib.

•129
Ib. I

GOLD KISTA-YOUNG » TENDER

Cornish Hen V , b 89 c

READY TO COOK-DELICIOUS

Turkey Drumstick ».49e

FULLY COOKED-CENTER CUT

Ham Steak SMOKE0 » . 1 5 9

AMERICAN KOSHER

Midget Salami
AMERICAN KOSHER •

Knockwurst

21

12-
02.

99

FULLY COOKED-BUTT PORTION - % # -

SmokedHam ,b.99e

GROCERY SPECIALS...
GREEN GIANT SALE

wwfeei r eas
FRENCH A KITCHEN

Green Beans
Niblets
Corn
12-OZ. CAN

z. CAN

16-OZ. CAN

3 FOR

POPE SALE
IMPORTED

Plum Tomatoes 35-OZ.
CAN '79*

CrushedTomatoes ̂ !
Vegetable Oil 3 "
IMPORTED ROASTED

Sweet Peppers
rS? ™..««« "B?
a2

59£89«.«69*-»-79'
APPETIZING DEPT.... ITTLUX DISH MUELLERS I T s T

DETERGENT E M H O O H B DETERGENT
INE. MEDIUM. WIDE OR CRUSHED

Italian Brand Bologna b o9 c

FOOD DtPAWTMINT 175 PASSAIC AVENUE KIARNY
W« r«««rv« th« right to limit
quantititr Nol raipomibl*
tor typographical •rrori.
PriCM •ft«c(iv« thru Sat.,
Fab. 23. 1980 Two Quya
Inc., 1980.

* i ••} i

|
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Alan Branigan Rtetires F^cim West Hudson
Alter six years as public

relations representative of
West Hudson Hospital.
Kearny. Alan Brainpan is
turning in his employee
battue I'ul iinothur way. he
to retiring,

Kor Hrnnigmi. this will
mean a depiirlui'e hum an
area where he lias spent a
large purl <>l his lite Now a
resident ot Nut ley. he- was
Ixirn in Kearny. on Dukes
Stivet. a leu blocksInini the
hoxptttll. which was not even
in existence at that time so.
Iliiil most babies were burn
a( hutlK*.

A little later, in Hie 1920s
and mils, he lived al 1(H
Davis Avenue, in a house
prcviousk occupied by the
Harvey faintly, well known
in town because HK1 lather.
Wilbui Harvey, served an
mayor ul Kejirnv lor several
IcrilB. The HniriiKiHl lannlv
and its varimis nlembers
have l iv id In the West

Hudson area for well over a
eentury.

Hranigan joinen the HOW
defunct Neuark News in the
1920s, serving in turaasivpy
boy. sub-editor, reporter,
reviewer and music and
l)ook entic.,At the end ot the
widely read series ol books.

The Way They Play. '
I'onlainiiiK interviews wild
lamous string plavers.
liraniKau himself plays
Molm. viola and cello He
will have mine time lor that
now that he is retiring, as
well as more Ijooks and a
variety ol cultural pursuits.

Hut I shall certainly iliiss
all tlie Inends 1 have made
al Wesl Hudson Hospital,
lie said. "In the six \ears I
winked iliere 1 could never
cease admiring the Warmth,
p r o I e .s s i o u a I i s m and
dedication uith which the
sliill deals with tlic ill and
injured. They arc all u,rwll
human beings and I led
happy to have had the

chance lo know IhcirtsuAvell,™^ i l n d l h o K n n r t h , , , ,.lU,

Dr. Harold Wiener of
North Arlington has Ix'cn
nanied to the Council On
Sports Vision, a national
organization ol eye care
professionals with an
interest in vision care' for
athletes.

The Council sponsored t.y
the Hausch & Lomb Soflens
Division, was formed
several years a^o to advance
the concept ot sharper, more
effective vision lor athletes
al all levels oi competition.
There are over 1.000 eye
professionals affiliated with'
the Council in addition to
proles"swnal athlct<is Kockey
Hleier ol the Pittsburgh
Steelers and tennis player
Kddie Dibits.

"Good vision, says Dr.
Wiener, implies more than

It certainly was different
f r o m b v i . n K .. a
newspaperman, but in iU
way equally rewarding"

"Inthe laleiiWOsthe News
look over.the Sunday Cuil
and many of its talented
writers came aboard. The
News became a seven-day
paper and kept growing in
power and wealth until (he
Newark riots ol IMS7. Tlflise

a f te rnoon te lev i s i on
combined to kill the News,
and I in in lit say the same1

thing happened to many
other afternoon papers.

Heforc the News died,
however. Brainpan kept ex-
panding his fields of activity

We asked him about
journalism in the old days al
the News.

"It was surelv the most

interesting plaw I lutd ever
seen, ̂ he replied Many of
the editorial workers' were
veterans with wide ex-
perience in many fields and
from many parts of th'o
country They were a great
bunch, especially when
Arthur J. Sinnotl wiis named
ediloi-in-ehiel He was u
dynamic person who brought
Ihe paper lo a high level ol
prestige. •

National Letter Writing Week

Barbara Knnis. I'honeCeiUer Store Manager, is one of the
.New Jersey Bell employees to dress in Victorian costume to
celebrate the introduction of the Country Junction telephone,
an adaptation of a Bell System telephone that was first
introduced in 1913 and has not been manufactured since 1940.
Receptions to highlight the introduction of the Design Line
decorator phone were held today iKeb. 171 al I'honet'enter
Stores in the Woodbridge Mall. Woodbridge: Garden State
Plaza, l'uramus. and Cherry Hill Mall. Cherry Hill.

Joins Vision Council
Eye Professional

Perhaps William 'James,
the famous philosopher and
psychologist, {aid it best:
"As long as there are
postmen, life will have
ast."

I like lo think that James
line is just as true today

Americans send tjouut iou
billion pieces of lrulil'i'ach
year, many of them (about
i'j billion i personal letters
to each other. And the words
they put on paper comprise
the written records -of out-
lives and our times.

In recognition ot the
importance of writU'n
communication, the Postal
S e r v i c e - , w i t h t h e
cooperation of the National
Council (il Teachers ol
Knglish. w i l l sponsor
National Letter Vfriting
Week. Kcbruary 24 through
March 1.

letters shape op
sp i r i ts and Wg
memories. Thesc|j
sentiments express y
lluec pairs ol new stamps
that the U.S. Postal Service
will issues in February
Kach pair includes a stamp
Uiat reminds people: PS.
Write Soon. '. ..<• j j ,

There is a peiliiJJBjl-ejito
letters. Many peopfe'sitve
notes the) have received and
look them over..at their
leisure, years later.

Indeed, letters lake on ad-
ded va.lue. too. because they
show flia't the 'writer thinks'
enough ul "'••
take lime 1« exp j
and'thoughts ,meaul lor
another'- •pt'rson Mone.
Utters from parcntK a'hd
grandparents fur example,
written years ago. often
become the only htstiN^g.
tangible evidence one has ol
their'special lccling&fa|jd ..
love for long alter ^ je i r
passing.

. better writing preserves
. an historical record ot our
thoughts and ideas And it

. gives insight into what

people weft1 like..
Post Offices are inundated

each year by letters to Santa
Claus. A third-grader in
Kcdwood City. Ca.. I feel, is
well on his way to becoming
a businessman, as his letter
to Santa demonstrates: "I
know you are busy, and my
(amity wantsso imich I c.an'1
put it in wri t ing so I
wondered it you and I could
have lunch together
sometime'.' Your friend
Ui). '

,M l»nul Getty, the oil
billionaire, sent this letter lo
an Knglish maga/.ine: ex-
plaining the secret of suc-
cess: Dear Sirs. -- Some
people tind oi l . Others
don't."

Just J!ow important are
letters* Noled editor and

commentator William K-.
Buckley. Jr.: Letters are in
my judgement a commcix'ial
necessity, a social amenity,
a. psychological release, and
-- sometimes -.a belletrislic
opportunity."

Or. ask Darryl Stingley.
llic leading .pass receiver l«.r
the New Kngland Patriots
who still is recovering from
a 1978 injury that left him
p a r a I y /. e d I r o m t h e
slwiulders down:

T am convinced lhal the
leelings expressed in letters
can be as helplul as any
medicine or therapy in
aiding somctuie recovering
from an injury, ll s amazing
how one letter from a
slrajiger can be more
rewarding thaiilhc cheers of
thousands in a stadium."

UKRAINIAN CATHOLICS BUY CHURCH -For the past 12 years, through the generosity
of the Knights of Columbus Council No. £196. the parishonvrs of the Annunciation of the
Blessed Virgin Mart Ukrainian Catholic Church have held Sunday Liturgies in the council
hall. On Jan. 30.1980 the former ( nilarian Church al 71) Home Avenue - Rutherford became
the new home of worship for the area's Ukrainian Catholics of the Byzantine Rile. Many
thanks to the Knights for their 12 years of concern and aid to Ihe parish.

just 20 20. The well-known
eye chart test measures only
a person's visual acuity.
This •is' important but
certainly not the only skill a
person needs to see and
perform well. '

A thorough v is ion
screening for athletes is
necessary to determine
visual performance. Such
screening should include
tests to measure depth
perception, color vision, eye-
hand coordination, and night
vision.

"There is no question that
the athlete s timing and
coordination depend on
vision. Dr. Weiner noted.

The Council On Sports
Vision has tentative plans to
sponsor sports vision clinics
(or coaches, trainers, and
athletes.

SAVE
ORDER BY

FACT
OUTLET

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
and OTHER BH»N0|J,(

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock - Plus Booki .

483-W2CR -
Open 7 days 10:36*.M.

37th Annual Kennel Club oi lorthern lew Jeney

Sunday

Indoors at
A fun-filled and interesting outing for the whole family. There will fc>e
thousands of dogs... breeds you may recognize, and others you May}
not. See them, being groomed before the show, and wqtch.tbern.
perform during the judging. All in the comfort ol the heated, en-
closed Grandstand at Meadowlands Racetrack.

• AN treed Show • Admission: $3.00 adults, , "
• Show Hours: • a.m. $1.00 ehHdren 12 * unctor , :«H
to 7 p.m. rain or shine • Refreshments: Concession
• Judging begins at sianAopvn
• a m . ' • Parking: H 0 0

THE MEADOWLANDS
Eoit Ruth*rf<yd. N.J.

IMou; put all your
money to work!

Now you can get interest on all your
money — even on your checking
account money! Simply open a 5%
Checking account at any office of any
United Jersey Bank.

Our 5% Checking works just like a
regular checking account, but pays
interest like a savings account — 5%
annual interest, compounded daily and
credited monthly for an effective annual
yield of 5.20% provided your account
remains open until the end of the
monthly cycle.

There's no per-check charge and no
monthly maintenance charge as long as
you maintain an average balance of
$2,000. (Other charges may apply.)

That's an average balance, not a
minimum like some other banks. That
means even if your balance falls below
$2,000 on any day, you may still avoid
the monthly maintenance charge. And
remember, every penny earns 5%
annual interest.

Your monthly statement, mailed along
with your cancelled checks, tells you in a
concise, understandable way the status
of your 5% Checking account —
including the amount of interest you've
earned for the mortth.

Put all your money to work:
Open a 5%~Checking
account today!

United Jersey Bank
45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J

Your newest United Jersey Bank locations are at:
12-14 P«rk ton-, Rutrwrtord-1099Wall St West. Lyndhurat: 19 Schuyl«f Ave.. No. Arlington

182 Paterson Plank Rd. 118 Moonachie Ave . 643 Paterson Ave . Carlstadt

• M * M i UMM Jn> IM». ICS Man K M Snwtl »nnmt>on «|»
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/ Mother's Bread Rises To iJeeasion
^ I can see* her now, my mother, standing under the
kitchen gaslight, the dimples in her bared elbows
winking furiously as she pummeled a football-shaped
wad of dough.

It was one of those occasions when my mother
decided to make bread. I sometimes wish the results
had been as effective as the dramatic scene in which
the bread was fashioned. Alas, the coal stove never
seemed hot enough to give the bread the golden crust
and the flaky interior that are so desirable.

But no question about it. When my mother made
bread it was an event, an event that carried into the
next day. For once the dough had been kneaded and
pounded enough it was placed in a long pan and then
set upon the ledge over the stove. A sheet and then a
blanket were added as coverlets and there it remained
during the night, the yeast doing its mysterious job
inside the mass.

We knew it was morning, joyous morning, when the
odor of frying dough swept up the stairs. We knew then
that my mother had taken down the dough and was
busy cutting off small pieces of it. These she would
flatten out and drop into boiling oil. The golden results
would be laid out on a platter, dusted with powdered
sugar, and offered as tribute to all the young gods (my
mother's version!)

There are as many different ways of making bread
as there are of curing a cold. Only some of the bread
recipes work. Here is one called Everyday Corn
Bread.

Ingredients: .
1 cup flour
1 tablespoon sugar
3 J teaspoon salt
5 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup yellow cornmeal
3 tablespoons butter, melted and cooled
1 cup milk
1 egg, lightly beaten

How to:
Sift together twice flour, sugar, salt and baking

powder, and stir in cornmeal. Mix melted butter, milk
and lightly beaten egg. Combine with dry ingredients
and beat for about 1 minute. Pour into buttered 8-inch-
square baking pan and bake for 25 minutes. Cool on
cake rack. Makes 8 servings.

Many, many years ago when prices were still within
shooting range of the common man a gourmet-minded
friend and I sat down in one of the Plaza Hotel dining
rooms. There my friend said he would have some

Boston baked beans and, if you please, some Boston
brown bread.

When the bill came it was for $4.50, a tremendous
sum in those days.

"Son," exlairned my friend to the waiter, 'there was
a time not long past when you couldn't carry $4 50 of
beans.''

gabonding
g W WithGuySavino

Anyway, here is the recipe for Boston Brown Bread.
Ingredients:

'/i cup rye flour
Vi cup whole-wheat flour
1a cup yellow cornmeal
'/» teaspoon baking soda
'ix teaspoon baking powder
V> teaspoon salt
V/t cups buttermilk
'it cup warm molasses
butter

How to:
To make pouring easier, put container of molasses

in warm water while measuring the flour and
cornmeal. Sift flour with baking soda, baking powder
and salt into a large bowl. Add cornmeal. Make hollow
in sifted ingredients, then mix buttermilk and warm
molasses and pour into hollow; beat mixture
thoroughly. Butter a 1 quart melon mold, including
inside of lid. and pour in mixture. See that it is covered
tightly, then set on a rack in a kettlij and pour in
boiling water (o a point halfway up the mold. Cover

Advances
John DeMott has been ap-

pointed Assistant Cashier of
M i d l a n t i c N a t i o n a l
Bank/Citizens, according to
a recent announcement by
George K. Stock, the Bunk's
President.

DeMoit and his wile.
Patricia, reside in East
Rutherford with their two
Sons. John and Joseph, and
daughter. Laura.

kettle and steam for 3 hours. After 2 and ^ hours
preheat oven to 300K. Take lid from mold and put
bread in oven to dry for 6 to 7 minutes. Makes 6
servings.

How about a go at pumpkin bread?
Ingredients:
3'/» cups flour, sifted before me wr ing
1 teaspoon salt
2'2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons baking soda •
2 cups pumpkin puree
I cup vegetable oil
'ix cup water
4 eggs, beaten
I1 teaspoon cinnamon v » .
'ix teaspoon nutmeg
(optional, 1 cup chopped nut meats)

. How to:
- Sift all the dry ingredients together. Mix pumpkin,
oil, water, eggs and spices together and combine with
dry ingredients, but do not overnm Add nuts il
desired. Bake in 2 welf buttered loaf pans ( 9 x 5 x 3
inches I for 45 minutes to 1 hour «r until straw comes
out clean. Turn out and cool on cake racks. Makes 2
loaves.

Then, of course, there is the darm Anna Bread or
better known as Annadama Bread. New Englanders
say that Anna was a wife who was reluctant in the
execution of her chores so that her husband made his
own bread, always muttering; "Anna, damn er. "

Ingredients:
1 pekg. dry yeast
12 cup warm water
2 tablespoons butter
12 cup molasses

I cape hot water
S cups unbleached flour
'if cup cornmeal — r
Z teaspoons salt

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Melt butter and
molasses in hot water. Cool to lukewarm and stir in
yeast mixture, then mix 4 cups of flour with cornmeal
and salt; blend with yeast-morasses liquid. 1 cup at a
time. Continue to add flour until dough is stiff. Turn
out on floured board and knead for 10 minutes, adding
more flour as necessary. When dough is smooth and
elastic and springs back, -place in well-buttered bowl
and turn to coat with butter all over; cover with a cloth
and set in a warm place until dough has doubled in
bulk. Punch down, knead again for a minute or two.
then form into 2 loaves. Put loaves in 2 buttered 8-inch
bread pans. Cover and let rise again until dough rises
above tops of pans by '* inch. Bake loaves for 15
minutes, then reduce heat to 350F and bake for 35 to 40
minutes longer. Makes 2 loaves.

You can bet that while the disgruntled husband was
punching the bread you know whose face he saw in the
dough!

All of the above recipes and nearly 500 more can be
found in "American Food, the marvelous book by
Evans Jones.

Light craam contains 18 to 30 percent buttarfat.

APPLIANCE S TV
292 BELLEVILLE PIKE. ARLINGTON, N.J. 998-7070

Bingo Game Features Leisure Citizen Meeting
St. Michael's Leisure Keb. 13 which was presided Brau House in Pomona. NY.

by Chester Gutkowski The
meeting was opened with the
Pledge of Allegiance to the P'c n i c A u«-
Iflag and prayer by
'chaplain S. LJorawski and.a
minute of silence in respect
lo deceased member S.
Sluka. .

All committee reports
were accepted as read. The
club will participate in the
Spring festival to be held
May S at the Cameo in
Clarfield: Plans are being
made for day trips to I'latz

Citizens Club held their
meeting at the church hall

ALARM
BURGLARY

FIRE SMOKE
DEPENDABLE

SECURITY
SYSTEMS

Fraa Survey

935-1188
or 487-5566

Ask for Mr. S.

in June. July and Oct.: Club

5 in Beriien

County Park,

After the meeting cake
and coffee were served by

h o s t e s s Pau l ine

I.ewaiidovvaki .and her

committee^ Bingo was

enjoyed by J50 members.
Next meetings Mar. 12 and
26.

LARGEST DISPLAY OF TOP BRAND NAMES
SUCH AS: AMANA, CALORIC*, GENERAL ELECTRIC, HOTPOINT, KITCHENAID, MAGIC
CHEF, MGA, MAGNAVOX, MAYTAG, RCA, SONY, TAPPAN, ZENITH AND MANY MORE.

DELUXE 1 2 " DIAGONAL
B&W PORTABLE

• 100% SOLID STATE
• UHF/VHF TUNING
. LIGHTWEIGHT CABINET

DESIGN

68
MITSUBAVR220

EMERSON AM/FM STEREO
W/CASSETTE RECORDER

• BSR AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER

• AUTOMATIC RECORDING
LEVEL CONTROL

• TWIN 17' SPEAKERS
W/ FOAM FRONTS

138

LAKEWQOD
ELECTRIC

HEATER

*1688

100

A
SONY 1 2 " TRINITRON

COLOR PORTABLE
. 1 0 0 % SOLID STATE
. 1 4 PUSHBUTTON EXPRESS

TUNING
.AUTOMATIC FINE

TUNING

'338
KV1206

DELUXE 1 3 " DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

• ALL SOLID STATE
CIRCUITRY

• AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
• IN-LINE PICTURE TUBE

MITSUBA CR401
'228

SYLVANIA 25" DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLE

•SOUO STATE
eMMKSYsrai

•aUCXWTHX
NC1UCTUK

• anon ADJUSTS TO
K M IMff CHANGE

CUM '498

EMERSON STEREO W/8 TRACK
& CASSETTE RECORDERS

• AM FM STEREO RECEIVER
• 8 WAY RECORDING

CAPABILITY
. BSR RECORD CHANGER

W/CUE & PAUSE

238
M3000

TAPPAN MICROWAVE
OVEN

FRJGIDAIRE DELUXE
HEAVY DUTY WASHER

• 2 SPIED. 28 MINUTE TIMER
. BLACK GLASS DOOR W SEE

' THROUGH WINDOW
• INTERIOR OVEN LIGHT

208

• 3 WASH « 2 RINSE
TEMPERATURES

• WATER LEVEL CONTROLS
• BLEACH DISPENSER

308
WC7H

WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE
18.2 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR

IP HOTPOINT ELECTRONIC
TOUCH MICROWAVE OVEN

• 1 0 POWER LEVELS
•COOKS BY TIME Oft

TEMPERATURE
•DIGITAL READOUT PANEL

HOTPOINT
AUTOMATIC DRYERBRAKE SPECIAL

INCLUDES PARTS S LABOR: INSTALL
FRONT BRAKE PADS • INSTALL NEW REAR
BRAKE LINING • INSPECT CALIPERS AND
WHEEL CYLINDERS. INSPECT HYDRAU-
LIC SYSTEM • ADO _ _ .
FLUID MOST U.S. ^ ^ > Q R
CARS. REFACE • • * • - • * 3
ROTORS OR DRUMS
EXTRA IF NEEDED.

Iti Offer expires March 31. 1980

• TIMED DRYING SELECTION
. 4 VENTING OPTIONS
• PORCELAIN ENAMEL DRUM

SERVICE SPECIAL
INCLUDES PARTS t LABOR, REMOVE
TRANS. OIL PAN . REPLACE TRANS OIL
FILTER • REPLACE OIL PAN AND NEW
GASKET.ADDNEW
TRANS. OIL .
ADJUST LINKAGE IF

FAMILY SIZE
ELECTRIC RANGE

FULL SIZE 30
GAS RANGEUNE-U

INCLUDES PARTS « LABOR: NEW SPARK
(VUGS . AIR BREATHER . EMISSIONS
FILTER • SET TIMING . ADJUST
CARBURETOR IDLE . ADJUST CHOKE .
INSPECT BELTS AND HOSES. .MOST U.S.
CADS.

LUBRICATION OIL CHANGE
& FILTER SPECIAL

INCLUDES: COMPLETE CHASSIS
LUBRICATION • CHECK ALL FLUID
LEVELS • BELTS
INSPECTION . NEW $
AC OIL FILTER. UP
TO S QUARTS
PENZOILOIl. _
TTtO«l»'exp/>es1fe/-c»i3J, 1980

• EASY CLEAN OVEN
• A l l PORCELAIN BROILER
• BANQUET SIZE OVEN

• PLUG IN SURFACE UNIT
• WAIST HIGH BROILER
• TWO SELF STOP OVEN RACKS

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

REIHSKCTION C E N T E R " " " "
SPECTION! 9Q9

BELLEVILLE PIKE
998-7070

STOM HOURS
OftN IVIHY NIGHT •

Til 9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY Til 600 P.M.

WE ARE YOU*.
HEADQUARTERS

• COMPLETELY FROST FREE
• TEXTURED STEEL DOORS
• CANTILEVEREO ADJUSTABLE

SHELVES

'458
RT1W

NATIONAL BY RHEEM 12 CU.FT.
UPRIGHT FREEZER

. 5 Y R ' $ 5 0 0 FOOD LOSS
PROTECTION PfAN

•FAST FREEZE SHELVES
•TEXTURED STEEL DOOR

'248
W12

MAYTAG BUILT-IN
DISHWASHER

• POWER DRY S ENERGY SAVER
• RINSE AND HOLD CYCLE
• PANEL AVAILABLE AT

EXTRA COST

WU300
'328

ARLINGTON
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Job And Lung Disease €.an Go Together
Thi' crippling aspects of

uccupationul lung diseases
are discussed in a new
prinior on the subject. "Oc-
cupational l.uriK Diseases.
An Introduction."" now
available horn the Bergen-
Passaic l.unj> Association.

.Augusta B. kins; the
organization's executive
director announced today.

' 'Occupa t ional lunn
disease can be as crippling
as paraplegia, in sonic ways
more so." according to the
primer which is published by
funds c o n t r i b u t e d to
C h r i s t m a s Seals The
publication is noii-technieal
and easy to read, written lor
the g e n e r a l p u b l i c ,
hi H n a g e m e n t. u n i o n
r e p r e s c n t a 11 v c s and
educators

The book is optimistic in
that "occupational lung
diseases are preventable.
Whether from mining dust,
welding fumes, fungal
spores, wheat dust, paint
spray, radioactive gas or a
mixture of emissions from a
coke oven, a hazard is
usually in the air because the
initiator of the operation
(sometimes decades ago >
didn t know the health
dangers involved—or chose
to ignore them

Keeping hazards (jut of
the lungs of the people in the
workplace is not necessarily
a h i g h l y e x p e n s i v e
proposition. There are many
different ways of ap-
proaching the problem, such
as changing to safer

ingredients , isolating
processes of operators,
installing or improving local
or general ventilation
systems. the prfmer
recommends

However, some oc-
cupational lung hazards
cannot be avoided without
changing jobs as . for
example, the poultry fanner
whose asthma is caused by
chicken feathers

Much occupational lung
disease is tumid m small
businesses which may have
less access to technical
information and expert ad-
vice than large business
organizations.

The relationship between
job and disease frequently

Speakers Bureau Available
For Area Organizations

Victoria Kasper of Foil Lee
will explore the ins and outs
of buying and taking
medicine in her talk What
You Should Know About
Your Medicine Cabinet on
Tuesday. Keb 2b at a
meeting ot the Woman's
Club of Old Tappan A
registered pharmacist, she •
serves as clinical pharmac)
consultant to the medical
stall of Holy Name Hospital.
Teancck.

Ms. Kasper. who has a
masters degree in drug
information, will consider

generic versus branded
drugs, over-the-counter
medications effective in
treating minor illnesses, and
other questions.

Many ol the most common
errors in taking medication
can be avoided, she sa\s. by
read ing the doc to r ' s
instructions and following
them carefully. Watching
expiration dates, avoiding
quantity purchases, and
observing the correct
procedure for taking
medication, are other
guidelines to making the
best use til the household

medicine chest.
Holy Name Hospitals

Speakers Bureau supplies
speakers on a variety of
health subjects, to area
organizations Ms. Kasper.
one of the Bureaus most
popular speakers, gears
programs to he specific
interests ol her audience.

Kequest tor speakers may
l>c made by calling Sister
Kleanor CJuin. director of
dcvelopmen and public
reunions at 8:i;i ;t!86 or by
writing Hory Name Hospital.
718Teaneck Road. Teancck.

goes unrecognized by both
the victim and the physician
One reason tor this probjpm
is that many occupational
related diseases develop
gradually, progressing so
slowly over months and
years that most patients are
not aware that they are
becoming ill

In many cases, diseases of
this nature are chronic with
a slow and insidiuous onset,
characterized by lingering
c o l d s , o c c a s i o n a l -
complicating infections,
slight breathlessness on
exertion and an incieasing
need to cough up mucus. No
dramatic change brings the
worker to a physician while
the worker's lungs are
b e c o m i n g i n f l a m e d ,
obstructed, stiffened of
overdistended By the time
the situation is visibly
serioas enough to warrant a
medical visit, it may be loo
late to be able to do more
tlian slow down the course of
Ihe disease.

Needed is more awareness
and understanding of the
r e l a t i o n s h i p between

polluted workplace air and
lung disease-and a general
commitment to reduce,
eliminate or avoid the
p o l l u t i o n of w o r k
environment air. Crucial
also is the need to eliminate
cigarette smoking—the most
prevalent and notorious lung
hazard.

The combined effects of
cigarette smoke and oc-
cupational dusts, gases,
tumes and vapors cannot be
overstated, the primer
states. Smokers succumb to
occupational lung diseases
m o r e o f t e n t h a n do
nonsmokcrs; smokers' lungs
succumb laster than do
nonsmokers lungs to the ef-
fect! of disease. The risk ol
c h r o n i c b r o n c h i t i s ,
emphysema, lung cancer
and h e a r t d i sease is
multiplied when the worker
smokes. '

To find out about the
availability of this new
primer on occupational lung
disease, call the Bergen-
Passaic Lung Association. 55
Paramus Road. I'aramus. at
843-4111

Hie winners of the Rutherford Lions Club Christmas Home Decorating Contest were
presented with plaques just before the opening of Ihe Rutherford Borough Council meeting
o% February 5. The Grand Prize was won by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Giordano. Mayor
BarbaraChadwick made the presentations on behalf of the Rutherford Lions Club. In the
photograph is Mayor Chadwick presenting a plaque to Peter Miraiiotta who won an award
for having an outstanding ReligJous Theme in the Rutherford Lions Club Home Decorating
Contest. ' • -

EDA Helps Purchase Of Carlstadt Land
The New Jersey Economic

Development Authority has
a p p r o v e d a $75(r.00(l
economic development loan
toM.P.L. & M. Associates, it
was announced today by
John J. Horn. Chairman of
the Authority.

The loan, which has been
arranged through the sale of
the Authority's tax-exempt
bonds, will finance the

purchase of 1.5 acres of land
and an existing 367.500
square foot facility at 80
T r i a n g l e B o u l e v a r d .
C a r I s I a d t . B e r g e n
County.This project will
include renovations to the
exis t ing building and
purchase of equipment and
machinery for use by Sanroy
C o r p . a n d T a l l y Ho
Industries. Limited, which

are manufacturers and
importers of men's, ladies
and children's garments.

This project.represents: an
expansion of both companies
which expect to create 8 new
jobs within 2 years and 2
construction jobs. Life of
Virginia Insurance Company
has purchased the tax-
exempt bonds to finance this
project.

EQUITY SAVINGS
FREE GIFTS FOR DEPOSITS

HMDC Ruling Conflicts
With Township Denial

The application <»l Sikit
Chemical Co. to reconstruct
a bubble to house containers
lor chemical products tins
been hanging (ire since the
Lymlhurst planning board
has held up ;ippruv;)1
However, the Hackensack
Meaduu lands De\elopment
Commission has granted
pe r m i s s i o n for l ti e
rebuilding ot the bubble,, like
the one which wasiiesuoyeci
late last year in a lire at the
p lan t Th e q u e s t i o n
confronting ihe township, is
:'does the town.orthe HMDC
ruling su[XTcede'.'

I1 u b l i c S a 1 e 1 y
Commissioner Peter J.
Russu has insisted that a
spnnKler system should be
installed in any such storage
place 1ml Township Attorney

George Savino states that a
sprinkler' system is not
mandated by law.

T h e b o a r d o I
c o m m i s s i o n I T S h a s
r e q u e s t e d t h a t S i k a
Chemica l p r o v i d e an"
entrance road to their
property off Pohto Road.
giving a'second access route
to their plant. The present
access is from a steep hill on
Valley Brook Avenue. Kusso
has campaigned for a second
road since a young woman
was killed as she waited in
line behind a trudt trying lu
enter the Sika property
about two yea r s ago.
However. Sika has.said it
would build another access
road, but to be used only in
emergencies such as a tire
which road would make it

easier lor lire equipment to
get onto their property.
Kusso objects to this and tu

Making a deal that Sikp
builds this road only;. Tor
emergencies on us kmo^trid
not for protection of the
public which passes the
plant, particularly those who
work in the corporate center.
Kor the promise ol this kind
of road. Husso says. Sika ex-
pects to be granted township
permission to build the bub-
ble Fire Inspector Arnold
Holzherr has reported that
the containers which were
stored in the original bubble
are now stored on the
p r o p e r t y of a n o t h e r
company in town. This he
found by doing his job as fire
inspector, not because Sil
reported this to any local
agency. j

Framing his winning work,-Neal Butler, right, of Rutherford, receives the SIM purchase
prize in the first annual Rutgers-Newark student-art exhibit and competition from James
B. Merklinghaus, chairman of the campus program board and a resident of East Orange.
On hand to congratulate Smith were Andrea C. Gibbs, far left, the board's communications'
coordinator, and Rosemarie Smith, fine-arts' coordinator, both of Orange. Tht exhibit, in
Robeson Center Art Gallery,350 High Street, Newark, will run to March 14.

All Student Art At Rutgers
The first annual all-

student art exhibition will
be held in the Robeson
Campus Art Gallery at
Rutgers-Newark from
r'eb 13toMarchl4

The 37 works on view
were chosen by a student
jurV from 125 entries, ac-
cording to Rosemarie
S m i t h , f i n e - a r t s
c o o r d i n a t o r of t h e
Rutgers-Newark program
board. A purchase prize of
$100 for the best work in the
show was won by Neal
Butler of fltutherftrt for
•CPrid With -Color." a

lithograph expressing "a
tlray 'at

presenting color." Mr.
Butler's work will be part
•of the campus center's
permanent collection.

The e x h i b i t i o n ,
sponsored by the program
board, was assembled by
Miss Smith: Andrea C.
Gibbs. the board's
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s '
coordinator, and Maria
Lupo. o! the fine-arts
committee.

In the exhibit are oil
paintings, sculptures,
lithographs, photographs,
ceramics, silkscreen and
aery lie, works and
drawings.

-The program board,
representing the students
of the State University of
New Jersey at Newark.-Ms
responsible for major
student activities.

The works chosen for the
exhibition represent all
students at Rutgers
Newark. One sculpture
was done by the sculpture
class of the Newark
College of Arts and
Sciences. ' . . •

'The exhibit indicates
high quality in technique,
imagination and style."
MissSmithnoted. .

PICK EXCEPTIONALLY VALUABLE FREE GIFTS
FOR YOURSELF OR A LOVED ONE. EARN

HIGHEST RATES ALLOWED BY LAW WITH
CONTINUOUS COMPOUNDING ON ALL

ACCOUNTS EXCEPT 6 MONTH CER-
TIFICATE WHICH BY LAW, CAN-

NOT BE COMPOUNDED.

DEPOSIT $10,000 OR
MORE AND SELECT ONE:

AM/FM Digital
Clock Radio

DEPOSIT $2,500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

Sunbeam Electric Skillet
10 cup
Proctor Sllex
Drip Coffee
Maker

Sunbeam
Country Manor
Mantle Clock

Hoover
Quick

Electric
BroomNorthern

Electric Blanket Home Owners Tool Kit

10 pc. copper bottom
Stainless Cookware

Universal
Travel Tote

G.E. AM/FM
Pocket

Radio

DEPOSIT $500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

— Tote Bag with
f V matching Umbrella

Sharp Calculator
with Adapter

Travel
Backgammon Set

Rogers 6 pc. Carving Set

2% YEAR
CERTIFICATE
High rat* lor shorter term. The minimum
d*po»M lor this certificate It S1000. Tha
Interest rate i* 'A % below the average
2V. y i t f U.S. Treasury securities
Thts rat* may change monthly, but
' i guaranteed to maturity. They

11.40
effective annual

ytetdon

10.65

Qualifying deposit must remain In the account 14 months or a.charge tor
the gift will be required. Regulations prohibit the transfer of funds from an
existing Equity account to qualify lor this gift offer. One gift per account.
A substantial penalty is also required for withdrawal from certificate ac-
counts before maturity. Gift items available as long as supply lasts

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES
Thia popular certificate fa available for
minimum deposit of $10,000 The yiel

February 1 20

t ha same rat* at maturity but which
be higher or lower at that time. The

be compounded and they are
t*ct to substantial penalties
for premature withdrawal.
This rate may change
weekly, but is guaran-
teed to maturity. Rale Peb 21 - Feb 27 • Minimum $10,000

CERTIFICATE

%

. E l lK IM Annual
TI«OOn

8.00%

$1,000 Minimum
Syurl.rm

CERTIFICATE

8.17'
Effective Annual

Yield On

7.75s
$1,000 Minimum

• yew term

CERTIFICATE

7.08
- HlaclM Annual

VMM On

6.75
$1,000 Minimum

a v* year term

Vo

CERTIFICATEear
effective Annual

YlaMOn

6|0j
$5O0.' lnlmum
1-avk > «r Mrm

NOTICE ACCOUNT

6J00
Eliaclix Annual

«MM0l>

5.75£
$800 Minimum
S0d*]

00 M i n u
O days-1 y««r

A U RATES EXCEPT 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES ARE COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY.

STATEMENT
&PASS8OOK
ACCOUNT

5.73
Effective Annual

Yield On

5 5 0

%
%

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • M 3 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND
MEMBER FEOERAL SAVINGS AMD LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Students Hear About Atomic Energy
A demonstration lecture

on atomic energy and its
uses, titled "This Atomic
World. " des igned to
acquaint students with the
basic principles of nuclear
energy, its sources and its
role in agriculture, industry,
medicine, and research was

presented to the sixth grade
classes from Jefferson arid
Wilson Schools.

Don White conducted the
assembly program. He ex-
plained in student terms the

structure of atoms, the
operation of nuclear
reactors, and the concepts of
radiation, fission and fusion.

White who holds a B.S.
degree in Biology (rom

Paul Caamano, a fifth grade student at Wilson School, was
of those giving dose attention to "Ibis Atomic World"

lecture presented by Don While

Carson Newman College,
has had.special training
from Oak Ridge Associated
Universities (ORAU) about
the complex subject of
energy.

Specially designed
electronic equipment was

used to demonstrate sources
of radiation, how nuclear
energy is harnessed to
furnish electric power for
c i t i e s , a n d u s e of
radioisotopes to aid in
diagnosis and treatment of
diseases and to learn more

••bout life processes.
The program is operated

by ORAU in Oak Ridge.
Tennessee. ORAU is a
nonprofit education and,
research consortium of 46
southern col leges and
universities.

Roosevelt School « North
Arlington will mark its 25th
a n n i v e r s a r y n e x t
Wednesday at a PTA
Pounders Day celebration.

All of Roosevelt Schools
'̂ old timers" are being
asked to join in the festivities
and to lend snapshots,
p i c t u r e s and other
memorabilia from their
days at the school. Such
items may be sent to Mrs.

Fran Costa, program
c h a i r p e r s o n , at 202
Canterbury Avenue. North
Arlington, or to Claire
G r e e n e , p r i n c i p a l of
Roosevelt School.

A scrapbook of ex-
per iences of parents
(poignant, historical, and
funny i has been compiled
into a scrapbook to be on
view that evening.

Dawn Gibbons, a sixth grader at Jefferson School, checks out some of the equipment used
during lecture.

David R. Klein, principal at Jefferson and Wilson Schools, joins Jefferson School sixth
grader Carrie Hartley and Don White during l<!cfflri-.

HIGHEST C ASM PRICES
PAID F M YOUR OLD GOLD AMI DIAMOND JtWELRY"

Immediate on the spot CASH PAYMENT made We're buying
10 M - 14 kt - & 18 let. Gold and Diamond Jewelry in any

form at today's highest prices.

WE PAY THE HIGHEST PREMIUM PRICES
FOR YOUR DIAMONDS!!!

Clean out your jewelry boxes and get TOP CASH PRICES for
gold and diamond:
Bracelets Watches
High school rings t i e bars
Brooches Necklaces
Medals Charms
Wedding Bands Cufflinks
Chains Rings
Pendants, etc. Engagement Rings

CONDITION OF GOLD JEWELRY NOT IMPORTANT.

MTWS
10-6

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
10 Ridge Kd.

No. Arlington, N.J.

998-5036

Th-F
10-8

BasketballNight
YBA Basketball - now

beginning its sixth season —
will be offered for the first
time at the Meadowlands
Area YMCA. Ruttterford.

Tim Bassctt. former star
forward with the N.J Nets
will hold a clinic for YHA
participants and parents at
the YMCA February 6th at 7
p.m

B a s s e t t wi IT t e a c h
participants in the Youth
Basketball Association
program ;at the YMCA
various aspects of the game
including ball-handling,
pass ing , shooting and
defense.

Bui the main part of his
appearance will be to put the
emphasis on both team play
and .sportsmanship." said
Peter Betsy. Director ol
Public Relations. -Ted
Bassett served\ live years
with the N.J. Nets, his
d e 1 e n s i v e work and
versatility oil the forward

ro IttT itttv(5" <•! ffttll TTl

the Nets front court He is
still with the Nets as a
Director of Community
Reunions, said the YMCA
director

Kour basketballs, two of
which are autographed by
the Nets team will be given
a w a y to l o u r lucky
participants.at the clinic!
Everyone will receive
autographed pictures ol Ted
Bassett.

The concept of a "lair
play* basketball program in
which every boy or girl plays
was developed jointly by the
National YMCA and the
NBA Players Association.
The YMCA will be v orkmg
closely with the Youtn Clubs
ol America of Rutherford on
this program and all Youth
Club members are invited to
participate _ ^

YBA teams are composed
of nine players and each
team member must play a
specified amount of time: Ol-
l i c i a l YBA pa tches . ,
membersh ip card and
manual are furnished to
each player.

"Some 600 YMCAs and
300.000 youngsters across the
country have flayed YBA •
basketball one or more of the
past five years. We think the
concept is sound and we
think it will be a good
a t t r a c t i o n a t t h e
Meadowlands Area YMCA."
said Peter.

Registration is open to
boys and girls in grades four
through eight. There are no
Iryouts in YBA. Kach child
will Immediately be
assigned to a team and will
have equal opportunity to
play.

"In addition to players, we
will provide opportunities
for coaches, team and
league -fflunagers; -referees-
and other volunteers." he
said.

YBA players will receive
their baske tba l l YBA
certificates. Registration
feê . which includes the team
and individual player kits,
leaders manual lor roaches
and a T-shirt is $20

Kor more information on
YBA basketball, call the
YMCA at 935-5540.

Named
Carmine Torsiello. a

former District Governor
and member of the North
Arlington Rotary Club, is
chairman of the district's
75lh anniversary President s
Ball which will be held Feb.
29 at Btrchwood Manor in
Whippany The district
includes 49 clubs numbering
some 700 members

iwininJ\K.

STAFF PODIATRIST AT
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL. SECAUCUS

at 28

'Duti. 2:30 - T.gopun.

Dii. g-.$O - l-.3Ofl.ni.

WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL CAME
Sat, Feb. 23, 1980 • 8U)0 P. M.

- M I t • I I I I •

THE JERSEY WHEELERS
LVNOHURST HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

• p o N i o a m sv
— LYNDHURST LIONS CLUB —

ALL DONATIONS FOR OUR
SIQHT CONSERVATION FUND
Donation • - - • $1.50

NS 2368

ran
Italian & American

SEAFOOD OUR SPECIALTY

Your Host
ANDY

WELCOME

LA CASA DEL PESCE
(THE HOUSE OF FISH)

Come In and Relax
In Our #fj

Beautiful
Cocktail Lounge

ALL
DINNERS Sea Food Specialties
COOKED Baked Stuffed Filet of Sole

TO ORDER (Served with Chef's Special Sauce)

Baked Stuffed Shrimp
Shrimp Scampi en Casserole

Calamari, Scungilli and Shrimp
'(With Hot, Medium or Sweet Sauce)

SERVEDJ/VITH BISCOTTl

Italian Specialties
^ Veal Cutlet Parmigian Veal Scallopini ala Limone

Veal Cutlet Milanese Chicken Cutlet Pizziolo
Veal Scallopini ala Marsala Chicken ala Limone

Pasta Specialties
Linguine with Plain Sauce Linguine with Red or White Clam Sauce
Linguine with Meatballs pr Sausage Linguine with Galamari s -
Linguine with Shrimp .* Baked Ziti (Plain)
Baked Ziti (Parmigian) Ravioli (Cheese or Meat)

Also See Our Fine Selections of Wine Oh Our Wine List
We also have out-going orders ••• Cater to Private Parties

#

- . " _ • - . . . .
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Students Evaluate Career J^rogram
Students present in the

Jan. 29 English 2 classes at
North Arlington High School
evaluated the recent
Sophomore Career Ex-
ploration and Awareness
program in which they

participated.

Of the 122 students who
completed the evaluation of
the three-part program held
Jan. 22 through Jan. 25. 114
or 93.4 percent found the

Harrington O'Shea Career
Survey "interesting and
helpful."

I feel the Guidance Office
has become more helpful
during the years and it has

helped me to think more
about my career than 1 have
in the past. Please keep up
this survey, it will help more
people." one student wrote.
Last year 94 percent of the
students found the survey
interesting and helpful.

A total of 95 percent, or 116
students, said they learned
much about the vast amount
of career literature in the
Guidance Department
during the career week. "I
really enjoyed the program;
I felt it was interesting and 1
am glad that our school has
these things to help us

choose and learn more about
careers ." commented
another student. Last year 90
percent expressed a similar
view.

The entire program was
considered "worthwhile" by.
114 students or 93.4 percent.
"I personally think that the
program is a very good idea.
I am aware of jobs that I
didn't think existed. It has
given me a very limited idea
of what I am gomg to studja
Again. I think the whole i d ^
is fantastic," declared'
sophomore.

Another said. "I think this

program is excellent and
very helpful for people who
want to plan their future. I
found it very worthwhile.'' •

Of the total number
involved. 66. or 54 percent,
said they discussed the
variety of literature they
received with their parents.

"1 feel that the program is
helpful to students because
some kids in the tenth grade
don't know what they want
to do later on in life. This
program may 'open their
minds to different
professions and jobs that
they might not even have

l.VNDIU Its I K1.K.S INSTALL NEW MEMBERS, l.yndhurst Lodge No. 1505 B.P.O. Klks
honored the Klk ol the- Year Sam Muitorano by installing 21 new members in his honor ut
their meeting. Monday ennina. February II. in the photo, show 19 at that time of taking
photo. Left to right, hunt ro»: Frank Hulkowski. Salvutore Lcmbo. Sam Mortcrano. Louis
(.Junta. The Exalted Ruler. Caul Tronic James Luliey. John Balko. Second row: John
Melillo. William tiingcrelli, Domlniek Bartolo. Kdnurd Sudia. Ambon) Sorbello. Allen
(k'idosch and Dmi.ilcl (iiiillo. Rear ro» are: Hubert Juniu. Guy Saulino. Dan Kenney and
Kduard Sprugur. ~

.. • IfuitubyKdFarlte
. " \

Parenting Workshop
To Be Conducted

heard of, ' observed one
sophomore.

Prank" Kaftan, guidance"
counselor, stated that all
students received 10 year job
outlooks on hundreds of jobs
from the Department of
Labor and will receive
Guidance Information
Service (GIS) computer job
descriptions from their
counselors within the next
month.

The Sophomore program
is designed to instill' and
motivate student interest
and awareness of careers
and the world of work.

Kartan said that in general
t h e s e c o n d a n n u a l ,
Sophomore Career Ex-
ploration and Awareness
Program has proven ''highly
successful and rewarding."
. Last November the Junior
year students in the History
1 classes evaluated the
Junior Career Program
entitled "Things to do
During the Second Half of
Your Junior Year." It was a
follow-up program geared to
assist students on their more
specific plans' for the future.
Discussion during the two
day seminar centered
around the need to continue

developing plant to
work, go Into th*
Btfvlitt, wwk at
prenticeship, attend a
technical, nursing
secretarial school m a
or four year college. fr-\

The Junior students tavf
received deuiled pentaaf
characteristic deacripttona
of jobs and careers. Hsu o<
college, ftNew Jersey * • £
other states, and UsU *
trade schools from the CIS
comper hook-up. -'.•; . •

In this group. 101 stuaenu
or 17 percent said they
•enjoyed ' the two-aay
program in the Watery: l
classes, while 1M or »l
percent found the entire
p r o g r a m t o 6 e.
•"worthwhile." One Junior,
student said. I fed that the
program woke me up to the
fact that I should start
thinking and getting ready to
plan for the future." Another
said. I thin* H gives you a
better undemanding of what
you want to do with your life
after high school." . • .

Kartan said the career
programs have proved'so
successful they will be
continued by the Guidance
Department. • .. ., >

lk'inj> n parent in today's
world can be a chaHvnging
and diilii'ult job A .13-week
workshop, the purpose ol
wtiich i.s to assist parents in
m e e t i n g (hi 1 t ; i sk ul
parenting, will be conducted
m KulherloTd in me near
future.

Registration is presently
under way lor the Workshop
lor. Fartnls. The [BlUfFUm
[unfed toy ttw Hevgen C«umy
H i) a r d o I C h » s e n
F r e e h o l d e r s , .ft a tree
program which will be held
0 n I :i c o n s c c u 1 i v e
W e d n e s d a y c v i ' i i i n n s
beginning on M;irch 5 Ironi
7:iJU to 10 p ill in the
Community Room i>l t he
Rutherford Congregational
Church located on Hit' corner
01 U n i o n A v e n u e and
Prospepl Place.

**' The Workshop is" »'»•
educational program which
oilers parents an op-
portunity to learn about
child behavior, discipline.

VOICE
TEACHER

•Formerly featured with
N.Y (J. Chicago, and major
national opera companies
Extensive summer stock
experience. Rutherford
studio

438-0835

communication with your
child, va lues , child and
adolescent de\'elopment. and
working on problems. It is
designed to help parents
deVeIop c l o s e r . m o r e
siitist\ in^ relationships'with
their children and others in
their family.

The Workshop was
designed and is under the
supervis ion of Bel ly
Fair lie Id. specialist in
Human Development, and
K i c h a r d K o r m i e a .
psjchoiugi&t in private
practicein Tea neck.

Flyers have been sent lo
parents ol public school
children in Kulheriord. and
contain a registration form
which may be filled-out and
submitted. Anyone else
interested in the program
in a \ o b t a i n fur ther
information by -eonUielfng

Susaune Visits
Puerto Rico

Susanne Assenheimer.
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs.
.John Assenheimer Ol
Carlstadt. reeeiHly traveled
lo Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands, lor a tropical
ecology study during
Kiscnhou er Collcge s
.lanuij ry Interim St.ud\
ferm i.JIS'1"'. Titled-Man in
the Tropics, the project
was led by Dr. tlary Miller,
associate professor \tT
Billing .

Mrs. Betty KairficW at «*-
2675. Karly registration is
urged for this free workshop,
as the total number of
parents to be registered will
be limited: - .

s Tartaglia of 78 Hedden Terrace. North Arlington, second from right, has been
selected as North Arlington High School delegate to Girls' Citizenship Institute from June 16
to 20 ut Douglass College. New Brunswick. Also shown is alternate Ann Mattioli of 229
Boston Avenue. Both students are members of the school's National Honor Society. Others
in picture are y at far left, Anthony Viscido. a member of the faculty; Guidance Counselor
Beatrice Young, and Assistant Principal Robert Kinloch. Hie North Arlington Woman's
dub sponsors local participation in the program which is designed to encourage goot
citizenship, awareness of social and political problems of society, and original thought on
woman's role in the future.

De Angelis
Men's Shop

HAS MOVED
ACROSS-THE STREET

TO FORMER LOCATION

De Angelis Men*
38 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
#

NOW PROVIDES
THE FINEST

PARTS SERVICE

• • " • ' ' ; - v '

rA*pM!

to make you feel
smart, secure and
maybe even rich.

; . attorney and help work out a sensible
wjll that really provides for your family's
future needs. Then he'll help you plan
your estate for growth and financial
Security.

And, of course, whether we act as your
trustee, executor and/or investment
advisor, you'll enjoy the full benefit of
the knowledge and experience of all
the professionals at First National State.
Just call Sam Zalfa at 201-567-5000. As
soon as he's helped you tend to all of
these important tasks, we promise
you'll feel smart, secure and maybe
even rich. ' "! • . ••

• * • •

MM

You're successful. And your family and
your assets are growing. Chances are; •
you're worth a lot morejhan you knovyu-
And, unfortunately, cfiahceis are that ;

you haven't given much thought to what
will happen to your estate if anything
should happen to you. .̂ ___ - . .•-•-

"SaTTrZalfa,Tias the expertise to help
people just like you every day. He'll
help you figure out just what you're
really worth, then sit with vou and your

First
National
State

A '• '<•/. (

First National State Bank-County „ > ' . .\
1 West Railroad Avenue, Tenafly, New Jersey 076/6
Members First National State Barcorporation. Members FDtC.

We're the One for your money in trust
Rltaen convenient officasaerving Bergen County/567-5b00> _»

t l l « r > r r y - M o n R ^ - N a w l > ^
A Rr«t National State BancgiporationBarfc - ' • • . ' ... •
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^Students Named
Queen of Peace Girls'

H i g h S c h o o l t o d a y
announced students named
to first and second honors for
the first semester of the 1979-
80 school year.

FIR5T HONORS- Seniors:
Lisa Adubato. Clair Braney.
Janice Capasso. Jeanefte
Cerna. Linda DeBrangb.
Theresa Errico. Linda
DellaSala. JoAnn Friscia.
Irene Hunt, Lisa Long,
C a t h e r i n e McAdam.
Elizabeth McCann. Kathleen
McGrath, Maureen Miller.
Catherine Reilly. Helen
Rupinski, Ericka Thomas.
Marylou Tibaldo and Janice
Wallace. Juniors: Mary
Arndt. Lori Aruscavage.
Odete Barbosa. Ana Brady.
Noreen Brennan. Christine
Colando, Anne Corley. Grace
DUva, Rose-Enes, Maria
Estebanez. Catherine
Friscia. Susan Gieria.
Patricia Gilson, Kathleen
Glackin, Susan Goldstein.
Kathleen Greene. Mary
Harrington. Caroline Hicks.
Marguerita Hoey. Mary Ann
l.wanowski . Barbara
Matuszek. Margaret Morton.
Sheila O'Leary. Norma
Perez, Robyn Robertson.
Denise Rubino and Sheila
Stone. Sophomores: Janet
Allegro, Rae Ann Bell.
Michele Burkhalter. Denecn

Cadiz, Kim Clancy. Lisa
Croke, Nancy DaCruz,
Patricia Deley, Josephine
D Elia. Daren Eslinger,
Irene F e i t e i r o , Ruta
G e d m i n t a s . A l i n a
Grzybowski. Anne Hudak,
Rozana Llovet, Karen Long.
Laura Malley. Esta Ann
Mastrofilippo. Susan Green.
Sheena M c D e r m o t t .
Catherine Mosczynski,
Josephine Mosczynski, Anna
Musacchio. Rosa Neno,
Maria Perez , Janine
Pietrucha, Maria Sabin.
Maria Silva. Rosemarie
Spoto. Marie Sroka,
Kathleen St. Ledger.
Elizabeth Tecktonius.
Patricia Usewicz, Janice
Wojcik. Kathleen Wright.
Donna Zemanek and
Carolyn Zjawin. Freshmen:
Andrea Femano, Moreen
Hay. Christine LaSpada,
Kathleen Makaus, Phyllis
Minichini , Rosemary
Pereira. Noreen Russell and
Christine Schick.

SECOND HONORS-
Seniors: Denise Artiges,
Maureen Barrett, Mary
Burrell. Suzanne Caputo.
Francine Caputo, Francine
Caviasco, Paula Davis.
Kerry D e g n a n , Kim
Dlmeck, Diane Dubon.
Theresa Evans. Margaret
Donegan. Donna Fernandez.

Pamela Finch, Elizabeth
G e i g e r , M a r i c l ' a i r e
Goldstein, Donna Horvath.
E i l e e n Hudak, Rita
Makowski, Joanne Massaro,
Cynthia McDonough, Linda
Minai, Tracy Mulianey,
Mary O Hea, Michele
Pedati. Annmarie Reilly.
Maureen Reilly. Karen*
Riley, Mary Robinson. Sonia
Rodhgues. Jean Ryff. Maria
Sceppaguercio, Dolores
S m i g e l s k i , Maureen
Stefanko, Ann Viscomi and
Catherine Wynne. Juniors:
Ellen Mary Anderson. Mary
Beth Andrews. Patrice
Beirne. Nancy Bottignoli.
Jean Burke, Denise Carter,
Maryann Chwalk. Susan
Christadore, Laura Comp-
pen. Ana DaCunha. Laura
Delia Sala. Isabel Dias. Tara
Lemmey, Rowena Lopez.
Donna Loy. Lisa Lupo.
Maura McDonough. Eileen
McMahon. Mary Messineo.
Michele Mizeski. Marybeth
Moloney. Gladys Morales.
Stacey Morrison. Nancy
Muller. Diane Munczenski.
Rita O'Neill. Kim Rupinski,
Mustiola Santos. Margaret
S i e b e l , C h r i s t i n e
Tomaszeski, Marisa Trillo,
Gina Vaz, Barbara Visco
and Michele Warczakowski.

Also, Sophomores: Lisa
Bardzilowski, Lee Carey.

AH Bloomer and Paul Cresko of the North Arlington Volunteer Emergency Squad
demonstrate CPR to an eighth grade science class at North Arlington High School. Students
were told the warning signs of a heart attack and proper procedures to follow. They then
had an opportunity to try CPR on Resuscitation Annie, the demonstration dummy. At right,
giving close attention to how it's done, are students Susan Addeo, Michele Pittman, and
UsaDriscoll.

Union School PTA, Rutherford, held its annual Pre-School Tea on Feb. 12th. Shown above
are Mr. and Mrs. Waples thanking Mr. Warner, for his slide presentation at the tea.

Student To Edit FDU Paper
Lisa Jean Navroth of

Rutherford has been ap-
pointed Editor-in-Chief of
the Spectator. Fairleigh
Dickinson University's
w e e k l y s t u d e n t
newspaper.

Lisa will shareher duties
with Judi Friedman of
New Haven.Connecticut.

Lisa, a graduate., of
Rutherford High School. is
an honor student majoring
in a r t * h i s t o r y . Last
semester she was' the
Spectator's photography
editor. She has also w ritten
forthe publication.

Lisa works as a free

lance photographer and
has completed major
a s s i g n m e n t s for the
William Carlos Williams
Center for the Performing
Arts. Fairleigh Dickinson
University, and private
concerns.

On campus she serves as
the student representative
t o t h e F i n e A r t s
Department Personnel
Committee and on the
Castlelight yearbook staff

Lisa has been awarded a
student leadership grant
for her photographic and
editorial services to the

newspaper by the Dean of
Students.

She is the daughter of
Jean Clark Navroth. Mrs.
Navroth is with the
research and develop m ent
in hematology and
biochemistry division of
Becton-Dickinson Co..
EastHutherford.

T)ie Spectator is
published weekly fifteen
times throughout the
academic semester. The
twelve-page paper is
circulated among 3000
University constituents.

Irene DaCunha, Carolyn
Davis, Christine Davis, Lynn
French, Theresa Messineo,
Kathy Nelson, Rosemary
Pereira, Suzanne Sneddon,
Ana Sa lam.e , Dia-ne
Smigelski, Maria Soares.
Diane Szmitkowski, Lisa
Szalankiewicz. Mary Jude
Tooey. Donna Totaro and
Nancy Valente.

And, Freshmen: susan
Agnello. Lorraine Alfanso.
Emilia Amabile. April Brys.
Maureen Couglin. Sheila
Curtin. Rosemarie DaSilva.
Cindy Eckert. Carol Gilson.
Colleen Greene. Elaine
H a c k e t t . C y n t h i a
Kwiatkowski, Joanne Luna. -
Lucia Luzz i . Sandra
M a y e r c h a k , K e r r y
McGovern, Beth McMahon,
Michele McMillan. Gina
M o s c a t e l l o . S u s a n
Nennecke, Renee Rodriguez.
Barbara Siebel. Jeanine
Toner. Mary Tyre l l .
Madeline Vaz. Josephine
Viscomi and Maria Zecca.

Queen of Peace Boys High
School has announced
students named to the first,
second, and third honors list
for the first semester of the
school year.

SENIORS-First Honors:
Joseph Amabile. Joseph
Ciani, Fred Colacino, David
DeCara. Anthony Delia
Fera. Timothy Eichler. John
Grant. Michael Los. John
Nakrosis. Nelson Perez and
Patrick Varelas. SECOND
HONORS: Matthew Butler.
Joseph Curnyn, John Dec.
Manuel Del Rio. Robert
Feury, Brian Fowler. Paul
Kane. Thomas Klein. Alan
Lennox. Gregory Maravic.
Mark Mellea. Patrick
Mullen. Brian Munczinski.
Robert Pezzolla. Gary
Pryblick, David Saray.
James Ward. Gregory
Whalen and Andrew Wright.
THIRD HONORS: Antonio
Amador. James Bobowicz.
Jack Canhoto. Kevin
Christie. Paul Cure, Anthony
I) i T o m m a s o . Joseph
Grueter. Gary Holding.
Stephen Matuszek. Mark
M c D e . r m o t t . J a c m s ,
M c G » u g h a n . B r i a n "
McSorley. Andrew Murray.
Mark Placente. Michael
Pollari. Frank Rodgers and
Allen Yudichak.

JUNIORS-First Honors:
Anthony Abbattista. Daniel
Bello. Frank Cutruzzula.
Richard Czermak. Geroge
G i a q u i n t o . S t a n l e y
Lewandowski. Gene Marino.
Michael Morris. Gerald
Newton. Louis Obssuth.
Peter Pak. Douglas Rotoly.
Anthony Salzone. Thomas
Samojedny. Klisio Sapata.
Frank Smigelski and
Francis* Wright. Second
Honors: James Allegro.
John Berko. Richard Casler,
Shawn Clancy. John Colgan.
Scott Davidson. Joseph
DuBoyce, Michael Giordano.
John Gizzo. James Grueter.
Patrick Hughes. George
Jasinski, John Kirby, Paul"
LaSpada. Philip Lembo.
Carmine Lizza. Vincent
Massa. Mauro Mastrofilip-
po. Brendan Mclntyre.
Daniel Nakrosis. Michael
Paolelk), John Pedati. David
Pyper. Kevin Scott. Patrick
Shea, Brian St Leger.
Frederick Stein. Alfredo
Valente and Paul Ward.
Third Honors: Jude Ammo.
John Bapt i s . Thomas
C a s a d o n t e . D'amian
Cauceglia. Gerard Connor.
K y l e C o o k . D a v i d
DelGaudio. Patrick Doyle,
David Fisahn. Patrick
Fogarty. Michael Gerbasio.
Dennis Gregory. James
Herron. Thomas Hurley,
Joseph Lombardo. Edward
Los. Michael Loughlin, Mark
Madigan, Paul Marzano.
Gary McCall. Michael
McC u r r i e , G e o r g e
McDermott. John Morgan,
Louis Nataline. Michael
O ' S u l l i v a n . J o s e p h
R a d z i e w i c z . Thomas
Rinaldi. Mark Sudol.
Michael Susini. Robert Tyler
and William Tyrell.

SOPHOMORES-First
Honors: Jerome Blake. Alan
BXOBOWICZ. Edmund
C a v i a s c o . W i l l i a m
Gallagher. John Gilchrist,
John Neumann. John
R'u b l n o . G e r a r d
Russomanno . Robert
Senkewicz, James Smith.
Sean Spinello and John
Woods. Second Honors:
John Alfonso. Renato
Derech, Timothy Feury.
Robert F i n e l l i , Sean

F i t z s i m o n s . L o u i s
LaMedica, Peter Lukowiak.
Thomas McAdam, Marc
Sabino, James Schenk.
Maged Shenouda, Scott Sim.
Steven Sylvester, Patrick
Tully, Thomas Vaccari and
Donald Wynne. Third
Honors: William Barutis.
Mark John Butler. Andrew
Choffo. John Colino. Mark
COIino. William Donnelly.
John Farley. Joseph Fisahn,
William Gilchrist.. Wuon
Hong. Jeff LHote. Daniel
Leston. Michael McCann.;
Keith McDonough. Kenneth
Monaco. Frank O'Neill. John
Pagani. Chris Paolello.
Ronald Pearce. Ricardo
Ragusa. John Rich, James
Solares, Michael Sorrentino,
John Soto. Joseph Testa and
Alexander Zecca.

F R E S H M E N - F i r s t
Honors: Ma'rk Hutnan.
Lawrence Liskiewicz.
Michael Madan, Richard
Mendles. Scott Mount.
Benjamin Passaro. Richard
Peros. Donald Reins. Paul
Walker and James Wilson
Second Honors: Gerard
Chiusano. John Cicchino.
Robert Bubon. David Dunn.
Marc Falato. Peter Ferns.
Steven French. Manuel
Goyenechea. Paul Hanley.
James Haviaris. Patrick
Hoey. Keith Kay. Michael
McGreevy. Mark Misiag,
John Muller. Robert Myre.

Stephen Nakrosis. Victor
Paredes,. J4hn ibwloski.
William 'Pfper. Terrence
Quinn. Daniel Reilly, John
Riordan. James Schreiber,
Emilio Tirone and Michael
White. Third Honors:
Antonio Azeyedo, Gregory

Cahill, James Chirlo. John
Cnlandu. Eric Dlubw, Carl
Dzienis. Kevin Fowler..
Richard Georgs. Michael
Greene. Michael Hamas.
Robert Henderson. James
Hooper, Walter Jurczak.
Michael Kraft. Andrew

Lenkiewicz. John Macdonell,
. P a u l MacjUe ,vMark
Magarelli, Joseph Marram,
Gerard Marrazzo. Joseph
Marrone. John Mazure.
David Muhleisen, Michael
Murphy. Nelson Quintana.
and Jose Rodrigues.

• ' : • •

Tin elegant rtay to say
Ihrteuou '

A DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RING

from

| 3 RIDGE ROAD
I NORTH ARLINGTON
L 998-9639

Serving With Pride

For Over 25 Years

393 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY

991-2719

TERRIFIC
ON INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT

ACCOUNTS
FBEE
GIFT
Take advantage Of this intriguing fRA
offer and this attractive, dependable
Springfield "Weather Center" is yours
FREE*, this remarkable instrument
will place the weather variations of
your area right at your fingertips at
any time.
'while supply lasts, otherwise we reserve the

HIGH
RATE
Thts special IRA package centers
around the new 2Vz year Money
Market Certificate and its high rate of
interest, compounded continuously
for exceptionally high yields. Equity
guarantees the rate for 2V> years even
though it could drop lower at some
time during the Vh year period.

LOW
MINIMUM

If you qualify for IRA, you could open one of these
special 2'^ year Money Market Certificate
accounts for as little as $500. Now is the time to do
it ... before April 15 to quahfyjor the income tax
benefits allowed under the IRffahd IRS Regulations
Penalty regulations and IRA regulations for early
withdrawal .apply and the minimum must be left on
deposit or a charge for "the gift will be required.

YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER EVEN
IF YOU HAVE INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT AT ANOTHER BANKI — -
Here's how! II you haven't deposited the full 19% of your Retirement Accounts. Do it now and get an Equity Spring.
1979 income into your present IRA and you have S500 or field "Weather Center" free plus the exceptional
more to deposit under the regulations, then you can open r)igh current rate being offered on the new 2Vz year Money
one of Equity's special 2'h year certificate Individiual Market Certificate.

INSURED TO $100,000.00
*

Because of the accumulation of large amounts of savings m IRA, The Federal Savings ant] Loan Insurance Corporation has
raised the insurance coverage On these accounts to $100,000 At Equity, your money works hard and it is guaranteed sale.

KEARNY
583 Kearny Avenue

991-0101

BUDO LAKE
Route 46 & Smlthtown Rd.

691-1600

SUSSEX
Route 23

Sussex Shopping Plaza
875-4143

NORTH HALEOON
High Mountain Plaza

427-6400

VERNON
Route 515

Vernon Valley Plaza
764-4004

' HAMBURG
9 Orchard St.

- • 827-4340

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

- . - - ^ . > . . : • _ • •
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Son Born To
Robert Martins

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Martin of 287 Castle Terrace,
l.yndhurst. are parents of a
son. Robert nine pounds two
ounces, at birth at Clara
Maass Hospital. Belleville,
on January 10.

The infant's mother is the
f o r m e r A n n M a r i e
Calabrese. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Calabrese of
Lyndhursi Robert joins a
sister. Lauren, four and a
half years old.

Paternal grandmother of
the children is Mrs. Jeaync
Martin of Toms River.

Robert was cfiristened at
Sacred Heart Church on
February 9: Serving as god-
parents were his aunt. Mrs
Gail Boyle of l.yndhurst and
his cousin. James Durkin. of
North Arlington.

Son For '
Amadio

Tourist Bureau Lists Antiques Havens

Mr. and Mrs. Fat Amadio
of 42 Longfellow Street.
Carterel. are the parents of a
son. Anthony John, who
weighed eight pounds, eight
ounces at birth February 11
in Railway General Hospital.

Mrs. Amadio is the former
Linda Denecke. daughter of
Mrs. Elsie Denecke of
Lyndhurst and the late
Herman Denecke.

Paternal grandparents arc
Mr. and Mrs Anthony
Amadio of Carterel

Anthony joins a sister.'
Nicole, three- and-a-half
years old

Communion
Breakfast

The annua l Fami ly
Communion Breakfast
sponsored by the Holy Name
Society of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel. Lyndhurst.
will be held Sunday. March
9. in the parish center
following the 8.30 a m
Mass

The Reverend John M
Morley. Ar.chidocesan
Director of the Family Life
Apostolate. will be the
speaker.

Tickets are $2.50 lor adults
and (1.00 for children under
12. No tickets will be sold at
the door. Tickets a re
available after each Mass or
by calling 935-9404.

Laurie Ann Kruger

Kruge r- Pryblick
Mr. and Mrs. John P.

Kruger ol Lyndhurst have
announced the engagement
of their daughter Laurie
Ann. to Kevin Matthew
Pryblick. son •>! Mr. and
Mrs. Metly Pryblick ol
North Arlington

Miss Kruger is a graduate
nl Munlclair State College

Weisbecker —

Szymialmii cz
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Weisbecker of Wood-Ridge
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Joanne, to
William J Szymialowicz,
s o n ot M r s . J e a n
Szymialowicz of Lyndhurst.
and t h e l a t e P e t e r
Szymialowicz.

Miss Weisbecker . a
graduate ol Immaculate
Conception High School and
the Berkeley Secretarial
School, is empluyed as an
executive secretary with
Jockey International. Inc..
New York City-

Mr. Szymialowicz. a
graduate of St. Pe te r s
Preparatory High School
and the Teterboro School of
Aeronautics, is employed as
an airline technician with
Continental Airlines in
Newark.

An October. 1981. wedding
is planned.

and is presently employed
uv the Bendlx Corporation

Her I lanee is a graduate ol
Mimmouth College and is af-
filiated with his lather in
J o e s L i q u o r a n d
Delicatessen of Lyndhurst. A
November 1980 wedding is
planned

^ • y B « r f r I'C'f
Horvath

So what if Aunt Martha
didn't leave you her 100-
year-old string of pearls
and Cousin Henry, got
G r a n d p a ' s E a r l y
American rocking chair?
One way to console
yourself is to create your
own h e i r l o o m s by
collecting antiques at any
one of New Jersey's some
2.000 havens.

"'New Je r s ey has
antique shops and centers
in literally every corner of
the state that combine
antiques and collectibles
from every period. " says
J o h n J H o r n .

^Commissioner of Labor &
Industry. "The reason for
this is simple—other states
justcan't compare with the
history and tradition of
New Jersey, "he adds

Don't leave your sense of
adventure at home. You
may find yourself roaming
through basemen t s !
barns, stables, carriage
houses, garages, front
parlors—and evenchicken
coops—for that special
buy.

Northern New Jersey
A good place to start is

the Montvale Antique
Mall. 30 Chestnut Ridge

Road, exit 172 off the
Garden State Parkway,
with its three dozen shops
in an enclosed mall. The
exterior of each shrfp is
decorated t o blend w it h the
style of merchandise 01
service offered, so that the
overall effect duplicates
the ambience of a 19th
Century village.

There are antiques and
collectibles ranging from
jewelry, furniture, clocks
and copperware to dolls,
c h i n a , p o r c e l a i n ,
glassware and art. as well
as services that include
skilled repairs. Various
merchandising events I hat
includeappraisals. special
seasonal offerings., and
sale days are presented by
t h e s h o p k e e p e r s
themselves The Antique
Mall is open Thursday
through Monday

Large antique centers in
Bergen County include
Hackensack* Ridgewood.
Fairlawn. and of course,
the Village Square in
Bergen Mall, off Route 4 in
Paramus The Village
Square has a lower munic-
pality of more than 50
antique, gift and specialty

Attests Have
Christopher

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

BUYERS OF COMPLETE STORES'
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.

[EddieSays-. JUSTBOUGHT-OUTFAMOUS.

•TAMPA, FLORIDALADIE'S S H O P '
l $21,000 Stock to be sold at a fraction ot Cost.!

Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.
i JUST ARRIVED-NEW SPRING-SUMMER STYLES J

| S L SPORTSWEAR !
I NAT. ADV. REGULAR-PRICES $8 to $28 !

•BLOUSES
•SUCKS
ISWIMWEAR
•SWEATERS
•KNITWEAR
•TANK TOPS
!SHORTS
•PLAYWEAR

290

TO \

590

Bobbie Brooks i
"Trousers-lip I
Darise *
Gl.Vanderbuilt'
Stitches !
Ted Martin
Sea Fair
Kenneth Knits
Alice Stuart
Tally-Ho
Prestiget

•DRESSES & GOWNS R E M I T S ;
' NEW
• STOCK
• ADDED
• THIS WEEK!
• 0MR6EUO0 NANCY GREEG. YOUNG EDWARDIAN. LANZ. |
• MEEKER STREET • ST. SERMAIN . SABRINA • L'AIGLON . a

MOMENTUM* ACT I .

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

Mr. and Mrs. John Anest
of Biltmore Street. "North
Arlington, announce the
birth of a son. Christopher
Gerard. 7 lbs.. 1 oz.. on
February 1 at Clara Maass
Memorial Hospi ta l .
Belleville.

Mrs. Anest is the former
Barbara Lardiere. daughter
of Mrs. Gerard Lardierc of
Newark and the late Mr.
Lardiere The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James Anest of
Newark.

shops ringed by town walls
andanentrygate.

InMontclair.exit 148 off
the G a r d e n S t a t e
Parkway, antique buffs
can find several streets
devoted to yesteryear,
treasures. Montclair and
Upper Montclair contain
some 52 antique shops. If
you're not familiar with
the area, a recommended
stop is at William A.
Sablon. 411 Bloomfield
Ave. Besides owning one of
the loveliest antique stores
intown. Sablon ispresident
of the Antique Association
in the area and will be sure
to direct antique shoppers
accordingly.

Three other towns in the
areamuchworthyofavisit
are Chatham. Morristown
and Mendham. all just off
Route 24. Together these
towns offer at least 3a
shops Antique buffs are
recommended to start
early in the day to explore
the historic charm of
MorrisCounty.

A little further south, off
Route 22. is Westfield. a
quiet, dignified town
composed of single homes
on tree-lined streets
Westfield boasts some 16
•iops selling antiques in

the medium-priced range.
Here, careful shopperscan
find some good buys. For
instance, if you're into oak
and wicker furniture.
Jantiques. 308 South
Avenue West, may have
just what you've been
looking for. Another
delightful shop is The
Attic. 415 Westfield Ave .
which has*four stories of
exquisiteantiques.

Central New Jersey
You don't have to be an

antique buff to enjoy
H o p e w e l l a n d
Lambertville. A tour
through these towns on a

crisp, sunny day speaks for
itpelf. The local tomato
cannery in Hopewell.
which closed in 1946. is now
an antique center that
rings to the sound of "Look
what I've found. Marge"
as antiquers roam the two

. floors of the old factory at
! the end of Hamilton Street.
The Tomato Factory,
consisting of a large, long,
grey wooden building
I built in 18881 houses some
20 antique sharps, a
d e c o r a t i n g s e r v i c e
belonging to the center's
o w n e r . M a u r i c e
'Browning, and a Mexican
tileand basketstore.

The Pork Yard fin
Lambertville looks frdm
the outside as- if it still
houses Kooker's Sausage
Factory, as it did in the
early 1900s But don't let
that fool you. for inside
there are no sausages, just
an exquisite collection of
art and antiques. As you
enter the Pork Yard at 81*
Coryell Street, an array of
antiqueMargely from the
1800s. including country

'pieces and more formal
Victorian ones, stretches'
before you. Seven dealers
areset upon the main floor.
with others si tuated
downstairs.

"You Block people really know
your stuff., I should have

come here last year."

Each year, all BlocK preparers are updated on all Ihe
latest changes in the tax laws. That's another way

of making sure we can complete your return accurately
and correctly.

H*R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY
293 Kearny Ave.

997-4670

RUTHERFORD
20 Park Ave.
935-3433

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays • 9-5 Sat. & Sun.
Open Tonight. APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

William Szymialowicz and Joanne Weisbecker
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LIBERTY
BIG, BIG DISCOUNTS, NOW!

Drive a new
'80 Mercury

BOBCAT

$g582

r BETTER FUEL }
EFFICIENCY ON

NEW 1980
LINCOLNS
MERCURYS
NOW IN YOUR DRIVING

SAVINGS
EQUIPPED CARS IN STOCK!

3. Or. Runabout. Standard aqulpmanl In-
chidoa 4-cyl angina, alacule roar dolrooHr,
4-apaad Irana.. manual flooring, manual
brakoi. carpotlng. atylod whoala.olc. OPEN
END LEASE. MOO down. M monthly par
mania al MS.M. low aaymonta i m . l t
Buy back S20O0. Not in atock. Ordor your
color. 9 • 8 wka. daiivary. Olhari with vary-
ing oqulpmont In atock lor Immodlata A MONTH

ii
Iran*., manual atooring. manual brakoa,
alactronlc Ignition, buck.I aaata. carpotlng.
ate. OPEN ENO LEASE, HO0 down, M
monthly paymanta at Sss.fla. total pay-
manta MOM. Buy bach $2700. Not In atock.
Ordar your color. • - • arka. doilnry. Im-
modlata dalitraty on modali In •lock with
•arylng optlona.

Drive a new
'80 Mercury

CAPRI

r

Drive a new
'80 Mercury

ZEPHYR
2 POO*. Standard laulprmnl Indudoa
« y l . ongMa, t^pood nanual kinanto-
•ion niiniM D l O C

A MONTH

•ion, niainiMi DfiilteSt CaVpeviifj, frrtc. OPCN
ENO LEAM, M M down, M maMMa par
mania at tU.7T, HW paytMMa MH7.72.
Buy back 124011. Not In .lock. Ordor your
color, l a w * , dalhary. Othora In alack

Drive a new
'80 Mercury

MONARCH

$95
A MONTH

CARS IN STOCK
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY $92 3 a

A MONTH
- - "»ary

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE TAX AND LICENSE FEES AND $6.00 MONTHL Y MAINTENANCE FEET~

manual atoarMg. manual M a , car-
patmg, tic OPEN ENO MMt, MOO down,
M monthly paymonta al M 2 . i l , H W Bar
mania I M 4 I . M . Bay back *2(00. Nat m
alock. Ordar your color, • • I wH. dolMry.
Ottiara ill atock raady lor Imm.alaW do-
f l T y W afOOVO OfnWiv.

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED.

939-6715
LINCOLN* MERCURY, INC.

626 RIDGE ROAD, RT. 17-S
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY Prices Exclude

Taxes & Lie. Fee

CASH
REBATE

¥S$1OOO
DIRECT FROM FACTOR V O YOU.

COME IN AND ASK
ABOUT YOURS. . . r
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Big George Still Is The Big Volunteer
GEORGE VUYOSEVICH STILL AT IT -With budget
crunches, around us area communities will be relying
on "volunTeers ' to carry on many programs,
especially in recreation. Many South Bergen areas
have outstanding volunteers but one which impresses
this writer is George Vuyosevich. The tatter played
many sports while a student at Rutherford High School
back in the mid-thirties, standing out in baseball arid
basketball.

Although moving out of Rutherford many years ago
to Lodi, Vuyosevich has returned to his "home-town "
to carry out athletic programs. For the past 30 years
"Tall George" has been associated with C.Y.O.

programs at St. Mary's R.C. Church. He has
completed 20 years in the New Jersey Biddy
Basketball Program and is presently serving as a
regional director.

Championships have been plentiful for Vuyosevich
andth^St. Mary's C.Y.O. The latest one was capturing
the Queen of Peace C. Y.O.-North Arlington Recreation
Basketball Tournament during the Christmas
Holidays. The field consisted of Queen of Peace "A"
and "B. " Holy Cross of Harrison, Secaucus Rec. St.
Vincent of Bayonne, St. Stephen of Kearny, St. Leo of
Elmwood Park. Our Lady Of The Lake of Verona. St.
Joseph of Bogota, Sacred Heart of'Lyndhurst.
Assumption of Wood-Ridge and St. Mary's.

After drawing a first round "bye " St. Mary's
eliminated St. Stephen's 47 to 27 to reach the semi-
finals. In a battle to survive St. Mary's shaded
Assumption. 51 to 50. The finals pitted St. Mary's
against St. Vincent's of Bayonne. conquerers of
Secaucus Rec and Sacred Heart. It was St. Mary's all
the way, winning 39 to 27.

Vuyosevich is always on the move. On the March 1-2
week-end the St. Mary's C.Y.O. grammar school team
will make its annual junket to Deerfield Academy in
Deerfield, Massachusetts. It will mark the 10th
consecutive year that Vuyosevich has arranged the
trip. The grammar school team from St. Mary's will
play the freshman-sophomore team from Deerfield
Academy.

Other week-end activities will be a visit to the
Deerfield Academy's Olympic-sized swimming pool,
to the ice hockey area and a visit U) the 3'2 million
dollar science building. The St. Mary's group will dine
with the student body and faculty for three meals/
While at Deerfield .Academy the local group will take
in a mock presidential primary candidate convention.

On Saturday night St. Mary's C.Y.O. team will hold
its annual pizza party in South Deerfield. After the
party the team will return to Motel "6." After break-
fast on Sunday morning at Deerfield Academy the
teams with its followers will begin the trip home.

The above is what George Vuyosevich is all about.
An outstanding volunteer at his best.

WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL HERE — The South
Bergen faithful will be able to aid the Lyndhurst Lions
Club when
Saturday nlgl

,tl annual wheelchair" basketball- game. Ifce

arrangements committee, namely Harold "Doc"
Manning and Salvatore Pollara. Mr. Davrd White,
president of the local Lions Club, has announced that
all donations will be used for the Lions' sight
conservation fund. Among the projects the local Lions
are involved in include the Kye Bank. Kyembbile, free
eye screening, Mt. Carmel Guild. St. Joseph School for
the Blind, large print books lor the library and talking
newspapers.

The attraction on Saturday night will pit the Jersey
Wheelers against one of the leading contenders of the
North Eastern Wheelchair Basketball Conference,
composed of teams from New York, New Jersey.
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Pennsylvania. The
Jersey Wheelers are currently in a first place tie for
the lead.

The>teams follow the rules of the NCAA. All the
players are handicapped, either paralyzed from the
waist down or minus one or more limbs. The players

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

shoot and dribble the basketball from the confines of
their wheelchair.

The coach of the JersPy Wheelers is able bodied AI
Youakim. a 54-year-old from Hillsdale. New Jersey
Youakim works as a postal clerk and has coached the
Wheelers for 30 years. He was inducted into the
National Wheelchair Sports Hall Of Fame in 1975.

Also a coach is Al Slootsky. also a 54-year-old who
still plays. Slootsky works as a recreation supervisor
and made the All-Ameriean Wheelchair Basketball'
Team in 1957. Slootsky has been named 18 times to the
Eastern All-Stars. Another veteran player is 48-year-
old Percy Mabee who works as an accountant for Pan
American World Airways. Mabee was a first team Ail-
American in 1956 and was on the United Suites
Paraolympic team from 1955 through 1962.

Another outstanding player on the Jersey Wheelers
is Tito Santiago, a -35-year-older. who works as an
upholsterer. Santiago came in fourth in the National
Weightlifting Competition in 1978 and was a winner at
100 meters and 400 meters in track and field games.

Rounding out the squad are Joe Bra\o. Gill Diaz.
Captain Richie Chiz/one. Ariel Roman. Ramon
Mercado. Jim Thomas. Charles Kram. Ray Matthews
ana Mike Walsh.

Many followers of wheelchair basketball believes
the game more exciting, and faster than regular
basketball and is played by dedicated athletes. Ticket
donations are $1.50 and tickets, will be available at the
door on the night of the game. Saturday. February 23.
8:00 p.m. at Lyndhurst High School.

STATE TOURNAMENT TIME APPROACHING -
The 62nd annual New Jersey State Interscholasticit stages its, annual fund-raiser this ,

;ht. For the ftth year the Lions Club will Basketball Tourqament for boys is last approaching.
inual wheelchair basketball, game, The The first round Humes must be played the week of

game isset for tbis Saturday night. QtW p.m.. n» *»•• March 3|M Six « the seven area schools qualified for
Lyndhurst High School s gymnasium.

A pair of veteran Lion members are co-chairing the
berths. It was previously reported here and in other,
newspapers that Henry P. Becton Regional High

School was a non-qualifier. This has proven to be
incorrect.

Lyndhurst (11-81 and Rutherford (10-81 are entered
in the North Jersey. Group II, Secton One play. The
Golden Bears,-Seeded No. 4, will host 13th seeded
Elmwood Park. The Bulldogs, seeded sixth, will be at
home to Lodi. the 1 lth seed.

Sparta High School is top-seeded in Group II and will
play the winner of Kittatiny (9 »-Hopatcong 181 at
Sparta. Second seeded Manchester Regional will be
host to the winner of Garfield (7) and Vernon
Township. The winner of the Rutherford-l>odi skirmish
will oppose third seeded Lenape VaUey at the latters'
court. Fort Lee (5) will be at homelo waldwick*(12i A
total of 13 schools will vie for sectional honors.

North Arlington (13-61 is fourth seeded and Becton
Regional (9-9) is 12th seeded in North Jersey .Group I.
Section One competition. The Wildcats will clash with
Park Ridge (5) in the opening round at the Owls'
"bailiwick. The winner draws North Arlington at the
Vikings' home surroundings.

Mahwah is seeded number one in Group I. The
Thunderbirds- will oppose the winner of Secaucus (9)
at Newton <8) at Mahwah. Defending state champion
Wood-Ridge, second-seeded, will play the victor of
Hasbrouck Heights UOi-Academie of Jersey City 17)
game at the Blue Devils' gym. Third seeded Cresskill
will be host to the winner of Midland Park i l l ) at
Palisades Park (5i game. A total of 12 schools will
battle for the sectional championship *

Queen of Peace has been seeded fifth in the Group
"A " Parochial North Tournament. The Queensmen

will be home to seventh seeded Immaculata of
Somerville. St. Joseph of Montvale is top seed and will
host the winner of the Union Catholic 19) at Hudson
Catholic (8) game Second seeded Bergen Catholicwill
vie against the Paramus Catholic U0i at Morris
Catholic (71 winner at Oradell.* Third seeded St.
Joseph of West New York will play the St Peter's Prep
of Jersey City (11) at DePaul of Wayne (fi> winner.
Don Bosco Tech of Paterson (13) will play Marist of
Bayonne (4i at the latters ' hardwoods Thirteen
schools will be seeking North honors.

In Group " B " . Parochial North sector. St Mary's of
Rutherford 191 will be at St. Aloysius of Jersey City
(8). The winner will then oppose top-seeded St
Benedict's Prep in Newark. Second seeded St
Anthony's of Jersey City will host the winner of the
Oratory Prep (lOi at Bayley-Ellard (7i game. St.
Cecilia of Englewood (3) will clash with the winner of
St. Mary's of Elizabeth (111 at Eastern Christian (61
game. Fourth seeded Our Lady Of The Valley will op-
pose the victor of the Phillipsburg Catholic (12i at
Immaculate Conception 15) game at Orange. A dozen
teams will battle for Group " B " North honors

AND THE GIRLS ARE IN ACTION TOO - F i v e of the
area g i r l s Jiigh school basketbal l t eams will
p a r t i c i p a t e in the 10th annua l N.J .S . I .A.A.
tournament Queen of P e a c e . Rutherford and
Lyndhurst will vie for the.fjortb, Jersey. Group 11.
SeWlWt One title Queen ot Peacpis seeded second and

I uilHr-homc to the winner OfThe Saddle Brook (181 at
St. ^Joseph of West New York game Third seeded
Rutherford will be home to the Vernon Township (19)

at Kittatiny Regional (14 1 winner. Lyndhurst (131 will
oppose Lenape Valley (4) up ijLSu.ssex County.

Othermatch-upshaveTenany (17iatLodi (16iwith
the winner going against top-seeded High Point
Regional. Other opening round games have Fort Lee
(9) at Hopatcong <18), Sparta 112) at Academy of St.
Aloysius (5). Manchester (111 at Elmwood Park (6)
and Hawthorne (10) at DePaul of Wayne (7i As
parochial schools are combined with public schools in
girls competition no less than 19 schools will be
competing for sectional honors

Becton Regional is seeded number one in the North
Jersey. Group I. Section One sector The Wildcats will
go up against the winner of the Bogota (17i at Park
Ridge 116) winner at East Rutherford North Arlington
113) will entertain Cresskill I20I with the winner op-
posing Hasbrouck Heights 14) at the Aviators gym
Second seeded Weehawken plays the winner o i the
Paterson Catholic U81 at Academic 1151 a t \ h e
Indians court.

Other Group 1 games will find Glen Rock 191 at Si
Michaels 181. Franklin (12i at Ridgelicld 1S1. Paul VI
(19) at Wood-Ridge '14 1 with the winner taking on
Eastern Christian (3). St Anthonys i l l " will clash
with St. Aloysius (61 and Emerson Bero 1101 at
Mahwah (7). A total of 20 schools will vie lor the
sectional title

DUFF. MC Gl IRE AND KOLEFF TOP SCORERS -
In games played up to last Friday night the area's top
basketball scorers are George Dull of North Arlington.
Joe McGuire of St.-Man s and. Steve Kolcll ol Becton
Regional
, In 19 games Dull has made IS) held goals and
swished 102 foiil conversions Im a total "I ."570 poinis
and a 19.1 norm McGinre has scored SB) points in 20
games. 148 field goals and 42 one pointers tor an
average ol 16.9. Koleff, in 17 games, has scored 289
points on 129 deuces and 31 fouls, lor an average ol 17
points a game

Kolell is the leading scorer in the BCSL National
Division. His 239 points on UK) goals and 27 louls has
him way Out in front Kolefl is averaging 18.4 in
division games.

SIX AREA WRESTLERS ON HONOR ROLL - Six
area high school wrestlers maintained county honor
roll ratings this week Three are I rom .North Arlington,
two from Becton Regional and one from l.yndhursl.

The Vikings Ron Hcdenberg H2-2-11 is ranked
among the 122 pounders The Vikcs Glen Dlugosz U0-
2) is listed among the 148 pounders, as is team-mate
Jot1 Schoendorf 111-21 in the unlimited weight class
John Rotolo (8-11 at l()l.pounds and Bob Kotolo i7-l lat
115 pounds are Becton s representatives. Mike Ross ol
Lyndhurst improved his record to 13-2 at 188 pounds
with a.pair ol victories last week.

The L.yndhui'st H i ^ h 1'nuuU l.rtiKiiv \\i'rs\U»n
SA hool I r i s h m a n uivslk' l 's TuurHnnu'n\ '/.uut SaH-ti won
lllildf a puiil shutting "ii ,i SiKn Mi'il;il1ii HK- IJJ Hi

Snttirtfcrt Krl> lei uil 'hlKiih ftcijjhi clasn l.arrY AH'min
I' .1 I k a Ii 1 1 , t I i' > U l | | | ,, I,,.!,, Mi i l i i l in Illr IIIB
fj.M'lHip.ili'it JM a l ic i^ci l jl) uu^hl rlas.i

^ I"

ANNOUNCING...
The Opening Of Our..

DIAMOND
BROKERAGE SERVICE
We will show your diamonds at diamond dealers
auctions, to obtain the highest offers possible...
Diamonds will be sold for you,

ONLY UPON YOUR APPROVAL OF PRICE.,.
immediate check or cash payment.
(Buyer pays our fee )

939-3800
NORTH JERSEY JEWELRY EXCHANGE

74 Paterson Ave., East Rutherford, NJ.
' Behind The Landmark II in the minijnall. Entrance on Rt. 1 7 south — 50 ft. before.Paterson Plank Rd. Exit. Another entrance is on Paterson Ave.

• F •*

*
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It Has Been A Good Basketball Year
With the regular season

drawing to a close it appears
J K Q I C I V ftf g»A«i*\w n imrt E»rtW*w*lgi

can finish with winning
seasons. Queen of Peace won
all three games to improve
to 14-7 overall. Becton
Regional is closing fast and
has improved to 9-8 with a
pair of victories. St. Mary's
won two out of three to reach
13 and 7, North Arlington's
split put them at 13-6.
Lyndhurst broke even to be
at 11-8 ifli Wallington
divided a pair to be at 5-13.
Rutherford dropped two
games last week and its
record fell to IM.

Queen of Peace drubbed
Don Kosco Tech of Paterson
77 to 58 and followed up with
a 66 to 57 conquest of
Paramus Catholic and a 64
to 32 walloping of Paul VI of
Clifton. Becton Regional
took a 54 to 51 win over
Emerson Boro and routed
Secaucus 82 to 63. St. Mary's
downed Paterson Catholic 71
to 61 and streaked past Paul
VI 72 to 39 before losing in
o v e r t i m e to Eastern
Christian, 72 to 65

North Arlington was
bested by Bogota 60 to 59
before rebounding with a 74
to 66 triumph over Park
Ridge. Lyndhurst was nip-
ped by Cliff side Park 64 to 62

' and came back to upset
Dumont 47 to 37 Wallington
"surprised Ridgefield 68 to

62 before losing a "slow-
down " to Bogota 34 to 30.
Rutherford took on the best
in the BCSL National
Division, losing to Pallisades
Park 49 to 47 and to
Cresskill. 60 to 48. Palisades
Park and Cresskiil are tied
in the standings with 9-2
division records.

Queensmen 14-7
Strong middle periods

enabled Queen of Peace to
defeat Don Bosco Tech 19-10)
by a 77-58 score. After
leading 13-10 at the quarter
the Queensmen blew out Don

- Bosco 48-27. to take a 61-37
lead into the final session.
Matt Butler garnered
scoring laurels for "Queen of
Peace with 26 points while
Brian St Leger netted 23 and
Dave Saray added 12.

Against Paramus Catholic
110-10 I the Queensmen
jumped off to an 184 lead
and held a comfortable 29-19

intermission lead. The
Queen of Peace five moved
ahe&d &is35~ after three
periods. All five starters
were in double figures with
Mike Sprauge high with 16
followed by St. Leger with
14. Tom Hurley, Saray, and
Butler all tallied 12 points
apiece.

A fast start aided Queen of
Peace in its easy win over
Paul VI. A 17-6 quarter lead
was increased to 35-15 at
half time. After the Pats.held
a 15-12 third canto edge the
Queensmen closed out with a
17-3 final perifd majority.
Butler scored uSi^ray had
12 and St. Leger 11.

Becton All Even
Coach Bob Sienkiewicz'

Wildcats finally pulled even
at 9-9 on the season with last
weeks victories. The Wild-
cats and Emerson Boro
battled down to the wire
before Steve Koleff came
through with a pair of
jumpers to win the game at
54-51. The Cavos led 13-9 at
the quarter and the Cats
grabbed a 24-19 lead at the
midway mark. A 18-12 third
.quarter gave Emerson a 37:

36 lead going into the final
e i g h t m i n u t e s . Vin
DeCeasare topped the Cats
with 17 points with Koleff ad-
ding 16.

DeCeasare had his finest
scholastic outing in Friday's
82 to 63 Becton win over
Secuacus. The Pats held a
17-12 stanza lead but
DeCesare. hitting (or 15
points in the second quarter,
allowed Becton to go on top,
36-21. Over the final two
periods the Cats were on top
46-32. DeCesare netted 42
points on 18 field goals and 6
charity tosses Koleff hit for
24 to aid the victory.

St. Mary s 13-7
St. Mary's Joe McGuire

had an outstanding game as
he poured in 30 points as the
Gaels downed Paterson
Catholic 71 to 61 in a NNJPC
game. McGuire s six points
in the initial period gave St
Mary's a lead they never
relinquished Tim Ryan
netted 19 points for the
Gaels.

St. Mary's had an easy
time wjth Paul VI as they
forged ahead 18-2 in the first
quarter and coasted to a 72-
39 triumph. The Qaels led 36-

17 at the half and were ahead
57-30 at the three quarters
ntsrk. Mcrrtiirc teo -the
attack with 18 followed by
Pat O'Donoghue with 15.
Ryan with 14, and Benn
O'Harahadll.

On Friday night it ap-
peared that St. Mary's had
the number on newcomer
Eastern Christian as the
Gaels jumped off to a 20-9
quarter - lead. The Eagles
flew however and with a 17-
16 second quarter edge and a

.22-12 third quarter pulled
even at 48-all at the outset of
the fourth canto The Gaels
outseored E. C. 144 in the
early going but Eastern
Christian made the last 10
points to create a 62-62
deadlock. It was all the
E a g l e s in o v e r t i m e ,
outscoring the Gaels 10-3 in
the 72-65 encounter .
O'Donoghue with 19 and
McGuire with 18 paced St.
Marys.

Vikes At 134
A strong second quarter

was all North Arlington
could salvage in its 60 to 59
loss to Bogota. The Hues
took a 15-9 quarter lead but
the Vikings, with a 28-12
tally, held a 37-27 halftime
lead Bogota, playing
improved ball of late,
managed a 16-11 third
quarter and were in
command 17-14 in the last
stanza. North Arlington
could not score in the final
three minutes and the loss
assured Wood-Ridge of its
fourth s traight BCSL
Olympic Division title
Manny Fernandez. Mike
Kozuch, and George Duff all
hit for 12 points apiece for
the Vikings with Steve
Kozuch scoring 11.

In . F r i d a y ' s North
Arlington's 74 to 66 win over
Park Ridge the Vikings built
a 21-16 quarter lead into a 44
27 intermission time lead.
The Owls held the upper
hand in the second hair,
outscoring the Vikes 39-30.
Duff had 25 points in just
three periods of play while
teammate Mike Kozuch
scored 13 points and came
down with 15 rebounds.

Bears Are 11-8
Lynrihiirst lost a tough one

when Cliffside Park upended
them 64 to 62. The Golden
Bears led 62-59 when the Red

At their February meeting, Program Chairman Jackie Reformato and President Jan
Ehlers welcomed guest speakers Will Reenstra and Ed BrouiUard, who both serve on the
Mayor's Environmental and Energy Committee.

Reynolds Recycling
Program Moves Ahead
Reynolds Aluminum

R e c y c l i n g Company
collected a record 176.3
million pounds of aluminum
through its nationwide

recycling operations during
1979

this' marks an 18 percent
increase over the company s
volume for 1978.

Musical Program
The Pre Arts Chorale of

the B e r g e n County
Community Outreach
Program will present a
musical program at the Feb.
28th meeting of the Woman's
Chapter at Grace Church at
1:30 p.m. Friends and
members qf Grace Church
are cordially invited to
attend. Miss Elizabeth
Elder, president, has
announced that the program
will be presented in the up-
per hall of the Parish House,
Wood St. entrance. Miss
Elizabeth Wagoner who will
present the members of the

chorale.

Members are asked to
bring donations of food to the
Feb* 21 meeting of the
chapter to be sent to the
mission. Grace Van Vorst in
Jersey City. Due to cold
weather and the many fires
in the city there have been
many calls on the Sisters of
St. John Baptist for help and
the members of the chapter
feel in a small way the food
will help to fill a need.

Refreshments and a social
hour will conclude the
afternoon's program.

• Paul S. Hayden, vice
president and general
manager of the Reynolds
Metals Company subsidiary,
said. "The record setting
volume includes almost 4
bii l ion a l l -a luminum
beverage cans, or more than
60 percent of the cans
Reynolds manufactured
during the same period. In
the process, consumers
received $45 million for their
recycling efforts '

New Jersey residents and
business firms supplied
more than one million
podn.ds of Reyno lds '
nationwide aluminum
collection total during the
year 1978-1979, through the
East Rutherford recycling
plant and mobile equipment
stops strategically scheduled
throughout the Garden State
on a year-round basis.

Raiders came up with five
points in the final minute to
win out. At the 62-59 mark
Cliffside's Frank Prevete
made the first of a one-and-
nne foul set-up, but on the
miss Vin Iafelice grabbed an
offensive rebound and deuce
to tie the game at 62. The
Blue & Gold had possession
with 20 seconds remaining,
but a steal by' Vin DeVito
was passed off to Joe
Esposito for the winning
points. Soph John Puzio led
Lyndhurst with 19 points
while Jim Muir and Lopez
had 11 each.

In a defensive struggle
Lyndhurst avenged an early
season loss by whipping
Dumont 47-37. Dumont (12-61
fell behind 10-8 at the quarter
and trailed 20-16 at the half.
The Huskies tied the game at
32-all with a 16-12 third,
quarter. At this point
Lyndhurst came alive and
went on an 11-1 rampage to
wrap up the decision. Puzio
was again high with 13, while
Bob Herrmann tallied 11 to
go along with five steals.

Panthers 5-13
Wallington came up with

Collins Attends
Convention
Edwin "Rip " Collins,

athletic director at 'North
Arlington High School, will
attend the annual State
Director of Athletics
convention March 23 through
March 26 at the Tamiment
Country Club in the Poconos.

Collins will act as co-
chairman of the Exhibitors
and Exhibit Area for the
convention.

Rutherford Elks
Celebrate 80th

Rutherford Lodge 547
B.P.O. Elks celebrated its
80th A n n i v e r s a r y on
Saturday February 16th will
a Dinner Dance at its home
on Ames Avenue.

Exalted Ruler Robert
Hallett welcomed over 200
members and guests who
gathered to honor their
Lodge Secretary Louis
G a t t u s o f o r h i s 20
consecutive years of service
toElkdom.

Past Exalted Rulers John
Botti and Dr. Joseph Mazza
introduced many dignitaries
including Will iam J .
Jernick. Past Exalted Ruler
of the United States. Thomas
J. Cox. Jr., District Deputy
and Matthew A. Comeiisse,
State Vice-President and
Past Exalted Ruler of
Rutherford Lodge.

Other Past Exalted Rulers
from Rutherford who
attended were Rudolph
Nydegger, Leo Penna, Ralph
Zimmerman, Michael
Latoracca. Charles DiNoto,
Bruce Dolin and Anthony
Sinopoli.

Rutherford Rec
A Trip To Broadway: The

Rutherford Recreation
Department is sponsoring a
trip to the Schubert Theatre
on Broadway to see "A
Chorus Line. " on Tuesday.
May 13. Registration opens
February 25. 1980 at the
Recreation Office. Monday
thru Friday. 8:304:30. Cost
of $21.00 includes orchestra
seats and round trip bus
transportation (seat value
$23.00). The bus leaves
Memorial Park at 6:30 p.m.
and returns approximately
11 p.m. This trip is for
Rutherford residents only.
Children under 17 must be
accompanied by an adult.
For further information
p l e a s e c o n t a c t the
Rutherford Recreation Of-
fice at 438-2236.

its biggest'Victory of the
season last Tuesday when
the P a n t h e r s u p s e t
Ridgefield 68 to 62. The
Panthers held a slight 14-13
lead at the quarter, but the
Royals gained a 28-26
hal f t ime a d v a n t a g e .
Wallington rallie3 and with a
23-15 third quarter took a 49-
43 lead into the final period.
The teams battled to a 10-19
stalemate over the final
eight minutes.

Tony Ventrella featured
the uprising as be hit for 26
points, had four steals and
five assists, as Wallington
won for the fifth time this
season. John Baron played a
major part in the victory as
he netted 18 and came up.
with 14 rebounds.

A real slow down appeared
In Bogota's 34 to 30 win over
Wallington. The team was
tied at six at the end of one
period and the Panthers held

an 8-7 halftime lead. The
tempo picked up in the
second half as the Bucs used
an 11-8 and It-14 quarter
majorities .to pull out the
four point decision.

Bulldogs At 1M

Rutherford appeared to be
a tough challenge for
Pallisades Park. The Tigers
won the game 49-47 with two
foul conversions by Henry
O Connell in the last eight
seconds deciding the
outcome. Pal Park had a 12-
10 quarter lead and was
ahead 26-17 at the half. The

Bulldogs rallied and with a
15-6 third quarter pulled
even at 32-32. The winners
managed a 17-15 margin in
the final chapter. Tim Willis
h a d 1 6 f o r t h e
Rutherfordians with Rich
Rebori scoring 13.

The Bulldogs were tough
for co-leader Cresskill on
Friday night. The Cougars
had a 12-10 and 25-22 period
leads. The winners began
pulling away in the last
quarter in the 60-48
encounter. Willis' 18 points
were high for the Navy Blue
& White cagers.

Wallington Lanes On Bowling Stop
A longer tournament " Peabody Advert i s ing s c h e d u l e of

schedule, expanded this year
to include 12 tour stops in
four states, with a net worth
of $75,000. is again offered to
the best women bowlers in
the East by the Women's All-
Star Association (WASAI in
1980.

Starting in March and
running through December,
the WAS A will again open
their ninth season and 75th
tournament with a return ap-
pearance at Buddy Russell's
famed Garden City Bowl in
Garden City, NY. on Sat..
Mar. 22. Sponsored by Walt

S e r v i c e I n c . , F o r t
Lauderdale. Fla.. the "5th
Annual Walt Peabody-
Garden City Open" will
carry a first prize of $600 in
an estimated prize fund of
more than $5,000 in the one-
day tournament.

And for the s i x t h
consecutive year, the
renewal of the annual AMF
Tournament of WASA
Champions, sponsored by
AMF Bowling Products
Group, Westbury, N.Y. and
the 6th Annual WASA
Sweeper, will bring the 1980

WASA
tournaments to an exciting
conclusion at Bradley Bowl,
Windsor Locks. Conn, on
Dec. 6.

Between these two dates,
return appearances will also
be made at Brunswick
Interstate Lanes. Ramsey.
Post Bowling Academy.
White P l a i n s . N . Y . ,
Bloomfield Bowling Center.
B loom f ie Id , C o n n . ,
W a l l i n g t o n L a n e s .
Wallington, Paramus
Bowling. Paramus, Rose
Bowl, Allentown. Pa., and
Elmsanes, Elmsford. N.Y.

In' addition, three new
stops are planned this year.
Going to Staten Island for
the first time, a tournament
is scheduled at Country
Lanes, and first appearances
will be made at Dave Davis
Lanes in Tinton Falls. N.J.,
and at Fishkil l Bowl,
Fishkill. N.Y.

Again this year, a special
attraction on the schedule
will be the Columbia 300-
Mixed Doubles Tournament.
Staged jointly by WASA and
the PBA Eastern Region, the
event will again be held at
Paramus Bowling over the
Labor Day weekend.

TENNIS
EXTRAVAGANZA

UPSALA
COLLEGE

featuring
WarMlMkatPlayart

* Gene Mayer"
* Sandy Mayer
plus Top N.J. Pros

JeffPodejta TomCumini
Wed.,Mirch5tliat8P.M.
Tickati at door or In ad-
vance Upula Collage, E.
Orang'a.NJ. 07019.
Phone: (201)266-7167

Andersen Perma-Shield

Stop winter cold.

Change over to a new
Andersen gliding door*

Replace your metal sliding door now and get rid of drafts,
-winter freeze-up and excessive heat loss along with it.

This new Perma-Shield® gliding door fits right into the same
rough openings as most 6-foot wide metal sliding doors, usually
without reframing, or residing the-wall.

Just look at these energy-saving Andersen features:
• Snug-fitting design
• Energy-saving double-pane safety insulating glass
• Insulating wood core
• Low-maintenance rigid vinyl sheath.
• Improved full weatherstripping
• Smooth, easy operation :_

The beautiful way to save fuel®
AVIRAGIINSTALUD COST •I2M

• • • •

CQ
1
1-

1
1

AND HOME BEAUTY CENTER

939-1432



Lyndhurst Wrestlers Are
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Of Area
Lyndhurst High School

was the t a l k of area
wrestling last week. Coach
Arnie Perronc s Golden
Bears took on two Hudson
County foes and came out

victor ious both t imes,
defeating Wechawken 54 to

'12and upsettingoneebealcn
Kearny 28 to 27. Rutherford
split, defeating Kidgefield 27
to 23 after losing to Hogota 31

BOAT SHOW MASCOT —Cathie Wood, second mate of the
27th Jersey Coast Power Boat Show. Asbury Park. Feb. 16-
24, clowns with the show's new mascot. Kbony the nanny
goat. The nautical goat is not related to the Navv's white
mascot Billy. She is in the boat show to help raise funds to
buy goats for Rotary International's campaign to alleviate
starvation in depressed countries. "Goats are better than
Care Packages," says Jack Grosz. president of the Asbury
Park Rotary Club. "We can walk them in to the villages.

. They supply excellent milk and can be reared to furnish meal
as well."

to 28. Button Regional and
North Arlington were double
losers, the Wildcats being
upended by Park Ridge 37 to
25 and Wuod-Kidge 41 to 21.
The Vikings lost to Crcsskill
52 to 6 and to Hasbrouck
Heights 42 to 18.

Saturday afternoon's
Ly'ndhurst-kearny match
was a t h r i l l e r . The
Kardinals. with their best
season ever at 11-1. were
leading the Blue &, Gold
going into the 170-pound
bout Lyndhurst s Pete
Mjiscivk pinned Jim Keim in
4:44 and Mike Ross followed
in the 188 pound division with
a 2:50 pin of Dennis Kelevas
to give Lyndhurst the lead
for good. Other Hear
victories were turned in by
Steve DcLuca who pinned
Tom Colin in 4:58 ol the 101
pound bciul. Chris Morrune,
won a 13-2 decision over
Tony l.amli al 1(18 pounds,
and Jim Wolos/yn won a 13-2
d e c i s i o n o v e r l>ave
Montgomery at 135 pounds
Lyndhurst s Carlos Ferrer
and Jim I lydc battled to a 9-9
draw in Ihe 129*pound bout.

()n -Wednesday Lyndhurst
came up with nine pins to
rout Wechawken '8-41 by a
54 t d 12 count . Tony
Salimbene. Pau l ' L i nk .
Danny tioglive, Tony Cop-
pla. Ken Parian, DcLuca.

' Morrune, Woloszyn. and
Ross all won by pins BogUve
nt'fdtil but 1:10to pin his op-
ponent while other last
action came from DeLuca
wtio pinned his rival at 101
pounds in 1 33 and Ross who
required 1:38 to score at 188
pounds

The pair ot victories put

Lyndhurst at 10 and 4 on the
season.

.Bogota (7-4 I had ' i ts
victory over Rutherford
decided by the 170 pound
bout. The Bulldogs cut the
final deficit to three points al
31-28 when Mike llclbig won
a 8-4 decision over Line
Paetow at 188 pounds and
heavyweight Chuck Meyer
pinned Ron Angelohc in 1:55
Other Bulldog victors were

' Chris Davis who pinned
I^ince Ciundry in 56 seconds
of the 122 pound bout. Dave
VanOsten easily defeated
John Dolan at 129 by a 19-0
count. Mike McKiernan won
a 9-5 decision over Don
Branda at 135. and Mike
Crooks took a 4-2 nod from
Neil Napolitano at 141
pounds.

Rutherlord fell behind
early in its match with
Ridgelield. bul the tide
turned when Ihe Navy Blue
& White grapplcrs won lour
straight .bouts. Crooks

started the turnabout when
he pinned Drapkin in 1:54 of
the 141 pounds. Br ian
Marotta won a 10-3 decision
in the 148 pound bout. Mike
Duffy .scored a pin win in
4:40 of the'158 pound match
up and llelbig punned Pleil-
fer in 2:57 of the 170 pound"
bout Larry Axolini won a
14-6 decision for Rutherford
in the 155 pound bout and
McKiernan battled to a 3-3
draw in the 135 pound match.

North Arlington, fell to 4-9
on the season with its twin
losses. The Vikings averted
a shutdown in their matHi
with Cresskill '8-21 when Joe
Schocndorl won by default in
the unlimited weight clash
against the Cougars' Marty
Scit/,. Ttoere was ni^break-
down of the boul in the
llasbi'ouek Heights 42 18
victory over the Vikings.

Four straight tuiteitu.es
enabled Park Kidge to score
a 37-25 win over lieelon
Regional. On top for the

Wildcats were Vin Maria
who won a 13-0 decision at
101. Bob Roiolo pinned Rich
Davies in 1.57 ol the 155
pound clash. Russ Leitrh
pinned Kevin Rowland in
2:14 of the heavyweight bout
and (ilen Pareti drew, with
the Owls Pal Savers. 202. in
the 129 pound bout

Coach Rjch Vartan s Wild-
cats came up with five
'individual triumphs in their
41-21 loss to Wood-Kidgc on
Saturday afternoon Scoring
pins were Gary Trausc and
Hob Rotol.o. winniaf^ by
decisions were Paul DcRosa.
Glenn Pareti. and Russell
Ultch Trausc pinned the
(Hue Devils Tom i'uppu//.i
in 50 seconds and Rotolo
needed 1:40 to dispose ol
John Ptlug in the 115 pound
match DeRosa won a 2-1
decision Irom Al Scaffonc at
122. Pill'ell won a 9-7 decision
Irom Jim ('atan/am at 129.
and !.citeh was a 402 winner
over Bob Jones in the
unlimited weight class

Sports Calendar

Wednesday • F e b r u a r y 2 0

WRESTLING
Rutherford at Fort Lee

BOYSBASKKTBALI,
Queen of Peace at Belleville ,

j

Thurwlay - February 21

(.IRLS BASKKTBALL
Holy Angels at St. Mary's

Friday - February 22

GIRLS BASKKTBALL
New Milford at Lyndhurst
Wallington at Cresskill
Ridgeficld at Becton Regional
North Arlington'al Rutherford

BOYSBASKKTBALI,
Rutherford at North Arlington
New Milford al Lyndhurst
Paterson Catholic at

Queen of Peace
St. Joseph (M i at St. Mary's
Cresskill at Wiillington
Becton Regional at Ridgeheld

Siiiitla\ - K»'l»rii;irv 2 1

BOYSBASKKTBALI,

Kearhy at Quec n of Peace

TiieMlm - February 26

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Rutherford at Harrison
Secaucus at North Arlington
BectSn Regional at Park Ridge
Kmcrson Horoat Wallingtoit • -

BOYS BASKKTBALL
Park Ridge at Becton Regional
Wallington at Kmerson Boro
North Arlington at Secaucus
Harrison at Rutherford
St. Alovsius i.J.C.iaf

St. Mary's

8:00p.m.

8:00pm

7:00p.m.

4:00p.m. .
4:00pm.
6::S0p m
8:00pm.

8:00 p.m.
8 00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
8 OOp m.
8 (X)p-Jii.
8:00 p.m.

I
4 IK) p m

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4 IK)p i n

4:Wp.m

8 (K)p.ni.
8:00 p.m.
8 90 p. m
8:00p m

8 OOD.m.

LINCOLN-SCHOOL. RIDGK
are proudly displayed by the
Carmine Migliore. Miss J

ROAD. I.VMMH'KST — A group of handmade wall-hangings
8lh grade art class. Standing are: ki t to right. Dana Pero.

Ksposito. art teacher. Robert Cintron. and Sandra (ionzales

MODUS
f LYNNS 1980 PRICES BEAT 'EM ALL!

^NDNEWTSsSH

WE

^MUesPerTanWul

MILEAGE
ON 1980

650 Mites Per Tankt-,,1*

MAKEFWST
PAYMENT

AFTER DELIVERY!

CARS TRUCKS IN
STOCK OR ON ORDER:

3845
450 Miles Per rankful

cap-

Ail Miles Per Tanklur

NOW $500
BONUS DIRECT

* TO YOU from GM!
W on select models.

Ask for details.

>979

Quality Used Cars Cost LESS at LYNN • SALES PRICES NOW!
7 7 FIREBIRD

NMTIAC COUPE. V I . • • ! • I f H I . . »•>•"
«n /Ma . m cam., uun mi. m •!«
wl%m m. Emu CUM! 22.431 mi. Silt priced

7 8 CAPRICE CLASSIC
any. 4-* •> um, 21m >iu. v-i. w
tram., vm Stri/Ms I9tn /It*., Ml C8N0.
mitu. nit mi., SH M , ». «m wist H
9WH.i l !> S.I.>.ie«.!

7 7 MALIBU CLASSIC
CMCVY COUPE. Uri w/While ¥iii tat M . VS. auto
trim p«r t t r | / b ' k s . AIR COND radio
EXCELLENT G0NUTKHI! 21.388 mi

S3795

7 6 MAVERICK
m. Delii.n 2 Or Sadaa. Small acdnantical V I
H0 trans., pm Str|./brks . AIR COND . radio.
n rl tjn«Aa.EA«!42S»mi

7 7 MONTE CARLO
sft|, bfks /winds . AIR COND . AM'FM udio
rt MWStlOOKS LIKE NEW 44.486 mi.

78 MALIBU WGN.
CHEVY 6-cyl . auto ((ins , pwr str| -bfks , AIR
COW . u4io EXCELLENT CONDITION! 48 676 mi
Full Delivered pner

76 GRANADA GHIA
FORD 7 d> While m Red «m <f ml Smalt V S
.luto fans pvw stig b'kj AIR COND radio
DTRACUANbi 170m.

I ( H rm, t-H>"W H.IU mi Sill puctd

$1695

73 MAZDA RX-3 WGN.
iHn IMHM. «tO tl»l . HIM Itr|./Mt.. M
ma IMII m i s icmwr SMD IS IMOIO
40.217 m •

$1395

7 7 COUPE deVILLE
CADILLAC. V - I , ! • ! • t r a m . • * <
i t t | / h r k t / w i n d s / n a i l / l a c k s . AIR COND.
AM/FM;tap« llhr mt Miroon w White top
HMGMnCENI! 33.202 m.

7 5 MONZA
CMtVY mCHUCf. 41)1.. lulu Inns nun
I « I Ikto . [Mid LOW MUSI 40.703 mi Silt

M l

7 7 CORDOBA
CHRYSLER Powdef Blue w, White vin rl DM Ufa
VS. WTo t r i m , pwi sm or us *IR CONO ,'
mim radio MUST BE SEEN' SHOWROOM CON
OITION! 37.382 mi

76 CENTURY
WCOUK Wd l l n a r t

77 SEDAN 0E VILLE
K j a s n W
top/Mt. V-I. luto trans . rm stif /.nils /wdws
tin COM imim id*> i™ miln fii«< s a w
•Jan.

s»g whs wnits seats AIR COND vin top
AM fM stireo n rttstr MAGNIFICENT CON
UiridN1 H 993 rw

,. 7 4 SPORT VAN
l<CM«r lEMinUE. V-I. MM. MM., Mr

I/Ms.. Ill C«n.. 12'Miiufii. r.di...
nm m FMHKM.HI mi

78IMPALA COUPE
CHEVY Metallic Maroon. V B. >uto t f»« . . pw
i t f | ^fefki , M l COWO . radio, xiflfl t t |
SH0HMW CSMHTI8H! H . t t l Mt.

7 8 MONZA WAGON
CHEVY Redw/matchin».mylml.VS.Mto trini..
vm strg /brtu . MR CONO . AM/FM/BlrK(.
SHOWROOM C0NDII10N! I4.M1 m

77 GREMLIN
AMC. 2-dr.. 6-c»l auto trans . pwi i t r | /brki ,
mCom.r«dia UTUVER!43.012mi. .

REMEMBER after the sale it's the StHVIC . that counts!

7 7 LTD II WAGON
ION. SH.tr mit • / • « int.. »-l. adtd Hans
p» Stt| / M > /adwi . i l l COHO . AM'FM [adio
FIAMESS CWDITI0H! 70.112 mi. Salt irretd at:

$1995

7 6 CAPRICE CLASSIC

this WOMMIE « I" FUWLESS COMITIM!
tKMLLAtt!4t.27lnii

J r jj^^jtj^B —

"KEEP THAT GREAT
. GM FEELING WITH
GENUINE GM PARTS!

7 5 MALIBU WAGON
CWVI. Small v-l. aata baas , fm sti|./tits .
AX COW , «M FM ,ad» Ck.tlLiHI dMOmW!

ajmm.

77 MALIBU
CHEVY. 4 - * . V-8, auto train.. p«r strf./lirlu ,
AIR CONO radio WILL MMNTJtlNEO! H.2I5 mi
Saftprittdat

78 BLAZER
CHCVr K 5. V I . 4-ifd man trans .
SH| fkks AH COHO . AH/fm/tapt 4-nri
M M l CHEVEM** K C 10ms t IUHS UKE •
AO.TKmi.

Miles pw tanMul based on MPG hwy. figure. Your mileage nay vary.

YOUR
USED CAR

GET
TOP DOLLAR'

461 KEARIMY AVE. , KEARIMY USED 998 3383
OUB SiRVKl IS NUHBCR ONI AMD Wf'Kl KtADY TO PKOVl IT!
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Last Week In Sports

Boys Basketball

Queen of Peace 77
Tech

St. Mary's . 71
Catholic

Becton Regional 54
Boro

64

Corner

Arlington

CliffsidePark

Don Bosco

S
Paterson

61
Emerson

51
N o r t h

59
Lyndhurst

Palisades Park 49
Rutherford ,

Queen of Peace 66
Catholic

St. Mary's
Regional

72

Wallington 68

Lyndhurst 47

Becton Regional 82

Queen of Peace 64
Regional

North Arlington 74
Ridge

Eastern Christian 72
(OTI

Cresskill
Rutherford

Bogota
Wallington

34

Girls Basketbal l
Becton Regional 40
Boro

Bogota
Arlington

Cliffside Park

Mother Seton
Peace

Ridgefield
Wallington

Rutherford
Park

'Lyndhurst

Bogota
Wallington

Rutherford

Eastern Christian

Becton Regional

Queen of Peace
Catholic

Paul VI Regional

Queen of Peace
Ridgewood

Park Ridge
Arlington

55

38

55

43

51

60

51

41

73

62

64

43

43

77

47
Paramus

57
P a u l VI

39
Ridgefield

62
Dumont

37
Secaucus

63
P a u l VI

32
P a r k

St. Mary's

65

30

Emerson

24
N o r t h

. . . .40
Lyndhurst

35
Queen of

46

16
Palisades

ByTonyDelGaudio

North Arlington Biddy
B a s k e t b a l l L e a g u e ' s
Leaders Food Associates
continues to stay undefeated
as the season comes closer to
its official ending. Food this
week beat Earle Electric 61-
22. Chris Czplewsfci and
David Belej combined the
nets with a neat 41 points.
They were backed neatly by
teamates Mark Farley.
Doug Paris. Mark CAlyer,
Jhn Anderson and Robert
McCann. An excellent team
all year, giving what is
needed to be a winner!
Congratulations on a job well
done! For Earle. Jim
Katsois. Scott Logan and
Robert Degnan collected the
22 points (or their team.

Glen Daly of Lions this
week took his team to
victory with 21 points,
beating Sgt's 55-46 in a very
thrilling game. Tom Black

-with 16. Tim Herron, 9, and
Bobby Gierla, «. For Sgt's
who also played a great
game Robert Policano and
John Rokosny combined 28
points, and 3oe McDonald
and Danny McA-dams
combined 18 points:

In a very thrilling Senior
game. Fahey's and Nick's
were neck and neck with
Fahey's coming up on top 38-
33. For Fahey's. Brian
Madigan waltzed the courts
with 18 points, and Mike
Schmitt with 14. For Nicks it
was Robert Wilmot 24. John
Fischer backed in excellent
style throughout the game.

The Juniors as usual had
themselves a ball with PBA
just nipping Fire Dept. 24-21.
PBA's top honchos this week
were Anthony Finelli. 13.
and Robert Woiowitz. 10. For
defense this week it was
Kevin Ruggerio. Mark
Jorda, and Anthony Pinto.
Ed Davenport and Steve

Thielefor kept the Fire hot
with 17 points. The three
Mike's (Borys, Sullivan, and
Abbattista) again were just
great on defense.

Eagan's topped Jarvis 27-
18, Eagan's Scott Hedenberg
had 14 w h i l e F r a n k
Briamonte, Joe Moletl,
Bobby Seegers and Matt
S i c a d i d t h e h o n o r s
defensively and offensively.

• For Jarvis it was Steve
Carlson all the way. with 16

CYO Expands Program

K i r k s 16-7 o v e r
Temperature. For Kirk's
this week it was team effort
by Brian Wilson, Tom
Bradley, Danny Byrne,
David Clancy, and Pauj
M u s c a t e l l o . F o r
Temperature, it was Scott
M c l n t o s h . R o b e r t
Builkiewicz. Robert Farley
and McCann.

Next week we have a week
off, but I will be reporting op
the names of the All Stars
and on the up and coming
tournament games.

Can Ramon Ranqiiello
Make It To The Top?

ByJoePoIlari,
CYO Baseball Director Ray
Farley anticipates fielding
two teams in the Hudson
County CYO Basebal l
League.

"Last year we had 57 boys
register and we could carry
only 18. By having two
teams, we'll have almost 40
boys playing baseball." said
Farley.

He went on: "We've
developed a fine program
and assembled an excellent
coaching staff. Andy Cerco

, Jr. will return to manage the
"gold squad ' and will be

assisted by Bob Kearns. The
gold team is expected to play
in the northern division. If
the league accepts the
"green squad', meyll play
in the southern division and
will be "managed by Joe
Pollari."

Two special assistants,
Tony Riposta former All-
State and Princeton star,
and Bob Woiowitz, a four-
year varsity player and star
of the 1967 Queen of Peace
High School team will give
specialized instruction in

fielding and hitting.
Tony and Bob were two

of the finest.players I ever
coached in high school
baseball, and I'm really glad
that they could join us." said

All boys interestedyin
trying out for the team
must register this Sunday
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. in
the grammar school
auditorium at Queen of
Peace.

BOAT SHOW QUEENS — Captain Karen Anderson (center I
of Bradley Beach poses with First Mate Cathie Wood (right I.
Wall Township, and Second Mate Angel Montefusco, Hadet
Township. They reign as queens over the Jersey Coast Power
Show, Convention Hall, Asbury Park, Feb. 1C-24.

Dumont

24
Cresskill

25
St. Mary's

11
Secaucus

44
Paramus

SB
St. Mary's

25

37
N o r t h

39

by Dr. Dan Mariano
Back in 1976 an unknown

club fighter named Ramon
Ranquello scored a stunning
10th KO over veteran Bobby
Cassidy. Hanquello's chance
for advancement in the
lightheavdweight ranks
were spoilpl when he lost
two subsequent decisions to
Cassidy.

Just last September in
front of over 10,000 fans at
Giants Stadium. Ranquello
again shocked the boxing
world when he stopped
former world champ Mike*
Rossman via 6th round TKO.
The reigning N.J. state
champ from West New York
is now ready to meet
Rossman again this Sunday
at Atlantic City in a rematch
televised by CBS.

Can Ranquello do the
i m p o s s i b l e and beat
Rossman again, or will
Ranquello let history repeat
itself and once again fail to
rise to the occasion as he did
against Cassidy the second
time around?

Is Ranquello a legitimate
contender for the world title:
or is he just an erratic,
inconsistent, ordinary but
game club fighter as many
still believe.

These are some of the
questions Ranquello will be
answering in this crossroads
fight. A loss this time and the
Mexican - born Ranquello
will also lose the opportunity
every serious professional
fighter strives for: a shot at
a world tiM^ Ranquello has
alaready^gngd a contract
to fight the winner of the
WBA championship bout
between titleholder Marvin
Johnson and Eddie Gregory
on March 31, provided, of
course, he can beat Rossman

again.
This reporter picked the

long shot Ranquello to upset
Rossman the first time and
cannot see any reason for the
outcome to be any different
in the rematch. Ranquello
had the perfect style to
defeat Rossman. a good
fighter when in control, but a
very susceptible target with
his rigid, upright stance
when his opponent takes the
initiative.

However, part of the
reason Kanquello defeated
Rossman so easily may have
been that Rossman had
greatly underestimated the*
underdog. After all, who
c o u l d r e a l l y b l a m e
Rossman? Ranquello came
in to the supposedly tune-up
bout with a mediocre 13-6-2
record, which included a
recent loss to an unheralded
Cornell Chavis.

Rossman will be sure not
to take Ranquello so lightly
anymore and will most likely
be better prepared for the
r e m a t c h . O n e ' t h i n g
Ranquello may have in his
favor, though, is his renewed
confidence; something that
Rossman may have lost.

Now at 26 years of age,
Ranquello seems to have
found that fine line between
youthful cockiness and a

.genuine sureness of one's
self that c o m e s with
maturity. He is no doubt a
much improved fighter since
his club fighting days at the
Embassey Hall in North
Bergen.

N e v e r t h e l e s s , many
knowledgeable boxing
writers are picking the 23
year old Rossman to avange
his embarrassing loss,
blaming his setback to his
poor frame of mind resulting

from managerial problems.
Some also have speculated
that Rossman may have not
been in the best of shape.

This talk does not bother
Ranquello who actually
relishes the role of the
underdog. If anything, it
motivates him. "1 like for
them to think that, it makes
me work harder." said
Ranquello, who is out to
make befievers out of the ex-
perts and prove that first
victory was definitely not a
fluke.

His trainer Dom Amorosa
is making sure Kanquello
works hard to match the
peak condition he was in last
September on the night of
the year's biggest upset. He
has Ranquello sparring daily
with u n b e a t e n s t a t e
welterweight champ Nino
Gonzalez, who is also on the
card at Atlantic City fighting
Steve Delgado of California
in a jr. middleweight bout.

Whether Ranquello has the
ability to go all the way to a
world title remains to be
seen. All he needs to do at
least get the shot is to pay
the price of the rigorous
training, and Rossman is his
again. If he lets up now. the
once in a lifetime op-
portunity will just slip by.
mabye iorever. and he will
regretably never know if he
could have gone to the top of
his chosen profession.

Grant
Assemblymen Richard

Visotcky and Robert
Hollenbeck announced today
a $1,000 grant has been.ap-
proved for the Borough of
R u t h e r f o r d by t h e
Department of Community
Affairs.

LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK OH ITS FEET I!
TOYOTA TROUBLES?

Most repairs in one day !

New-i-rebuilt TOYOTA parts

in stock
OFFICIAl
NEW JERSfcV
RE INSPECTION
STATION
LIC # 1TOS

EXTRA GOOD AUTOMOTIVE
267 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON. 998-4651
S«v«n Blocks North of the BeMev.lle Bridgt

"Toyota Our Speciality"

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

life Membership
For Dr. Bellavia

Dr. Thomas S. Bellavia of
llasbrouck Heights was
r e c e n t l y awarded an
honorary s i l v e r l i fe-
membership card by New
Jersey State PBA, Local 134.
of the Bergen County Sherif-
f's Department, for his years
of unselfish and dedicated
services to the community.

The award was presented
to Dr. Bellavia by James
O'Hara. Sheriffs Officer.
president of PBA Local
134.

Stamp Club
The association of Bergen

County Philate lists, a non-
profit o r g a n i z a t i o n ,
announce their annual three
day s t a m p show and
exhibition. The show will be
held at the American Legion
Hall off Market Street in
Elmwood Paik, N.J. The
dates of the show are
February 29, and March 1
and 2. The hours are 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. on February 29 and

- March 1, and 10 a.m. to S
p.m. on March 2, M0. Both
the United States and United
Nation* Post Office* will
have booths.

There is no admission
charge and parking is free.. *•

Enjoy Winter... without gaining a pound!
...less than one calorie per se/v/nj

Brookdale Diet Soda
ifcJL .
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Largest Youth Soccer Tourney In Country

Jf X - 1 * W

From left to right: Front row — Jeff Wilkinson (Union School - 3rd place winner; Vincent
DeCeure (Plerrepont School); Tom Brancato (Pierrepont School); Tom Zacharias (Union
School -2nd place); Mike. Fitzsimmons iHerrepont School). Second row: Jay Cuny.
Rutherford H.S. JV Coach - Contest Supervisor; Mike McCartney (Union School); Mike
Padua (St. Mary's); Winner Ed Carannante (St. Mary's); Chris Bervine (Union School);
Richard Pickwood {Union School). Top Row - Robert Persich (Regina Judge); Robert
Coufhlin (Regina Judge); Jerry Vogel (St. Mary's JV Coach - Contest Supervisor); Leo
Paquin, K of C Programs Director. Edward Carannante, the winner, will represent Regina
Council in the District Championship of the K of C in the next step toward a possible position
in the State Finals, to be held early in March.

S i x d i v i s i o n
championships were decided
as the fifth annual N.C.S.A.
indoor soccer tournament
completed action in the
fieldhouse on the campus of
Rockland Communi ty
College in Suffern.

More than 1,000 youth took
part in the 180 games played
over six weeks in what has
become the largest youth
indoor soccer tournament in
the country. Half of the six
championships went to
teams from Keamy, while
one each went to teams from
Oakland, Wyckoff, and
Franklin Lakes. 1n all, 235
trophies were awarded to
teams and players by the
Fide l i ty Union Trus t
Company, sponsors of the
annual winter tournament.
John Kicks, chairman of the
New Jersey Youth Soccer
Association, made the
presentations.

A first half goal by

DGK Leo F. Paquin, Programs Director of Regina Council presents the First Place prize to
Edward Carannante of St. Mary's Elementary School. The award was for the Foul-Shooting
Contest conducted by the Knights of Columbus, for all 8th Graders in the entire borough of
Rutherford. Every 8th Grade student in both the Public and Parochial Schools participated
in toe contest. BehimUhe winner are Robert Coughlin and Robert Persich, Regina Judges
in the contest held at St. Mary's Gym.

Steuben House Historic Site
F r e e h o l d e r J o a n

Steinacker has announced
that the Steuben Estate
Complex in River Edge,
which consists of the Steuben

House, the Campbell-
C h r i s t i e House , the
Demarest House and the
bam near it, as well as the
property on which these
structures sit, has been
snteVed on the State Register
of Historic Places and
nominated by the state for.
the National Register.

Mrs. Steinacker said,
The Steuben House, itself,

was already on the Register.
This action places the entire
.historic complex on the
Register and protects the
property and structures.

"We are fortunate to have

Training
Th,e Mental Health

Association of Passaic
County announces a training
session for Community
Companion volunteers.
These volunteers work one to
one with former mental
patients to help them mum

CUSTOM DENTURES « , - 1 9 5
BRACES sr '985-4185

* MOKRN 1 PROFESSIONAL
OfflCE

Vsn&i
Evening

Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd.( Lyndhurst
(Not to Mam's lately)

UEKTUK REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS:
a. j . ucBoa tarnm mwMKf rawi nua our

L am* u. i. turn m lauun

entals
SLeasing
LYNN CHEVY/

Maryanne Bemhard of the
Oakland Dragons was the
only score as Bill Herndon's
girls won the Girls Division
3 Championship. Goalie
Tata Ferragamo shut put
J im L y t t l e ' s Wyckoff
Raiders who played an ex-
cellent game but came up
short.

In the Division 5 Final,
Thistle Green jumped out to
a 2-0 lead and had the better
of the going through out the
match winning 2-1 over
Thistle" Blue^ Coach Phil
§antarm\s/i0o's boys in
winning reversed an early
todhament toss to Coach Bob
Sneddon s boys. In other
Division 5 games, Wyckoft
Torpedo upset Franklin
Lakes 2-0. but fell short in
tournament points to the
Franklin Lakes team that
won the High Team Score
trophy. Oakland defeated
Parsippany 3-0. '

The Division 4 Final saw
Coach Glauco Butazoni's

Franklin Lakes team defeat
Oakland 2-1. A penalty kick
gave F.L. the lead in the first
four minutes and at the half,
the score was still 14. Deiter
Kamm's boys from Oakland
tied the score mid way in the
second half only to have
Ruppert of Franklin Lakes
score the winning goal. In
other Division 4 play, Thistle
and Wyckoff Blue kept pace
with each other by ending
with identical five wins and
one tie records. Wyckoff
Blue outscored Parsippany
Orange 5̂ 1 and Thistle had a
harder time in beating
Shooting Star 3-0. Allendale
won their fifth game 4-0over
Wyckoff Red

It was an all Kcarny Final
jn Division 3 A first half goal
by the Argyle Scots was the
only score as Bob Craig's
Thistle team was shut out
1-0 Jim Harkes boys
finished the tournament with
5 wins and one tie. Allendale

defeated Franklin Lakes 5-1
and sewed up the High Team
Score trophy for Division 3.

A second half goal by Bob
Colina of the Wyckoff
Torpedo was the only score
of the game as Charlie
McEwan s Thistle team lost
their bid to .repeat as
Division 2 champs" Coach
Bill Mount s boys reversed
the only tournament loss
they had suffered Kast
Fishkill just beat out Nutley
A 3-2 and won the High Team
Score trophy In other
Division 2 contests, upsets
were the order ot the day as
Kamapo defeated Oakland
3-1,'Nutley B beat Shooting
Star 2-t . and Tenafly
forfeited lo Franklin I-akes

Division 1 semi finals saw
North Alington win a close
1-0 match over Cluster and

Scotland win easily over
Northwest 4-0. In the final
round. Scotland scored only
the second tournament goal
on Gary McCray to defeat
North Arlington 1-0 It was
seven straight \vins for
Coach Sonny McKeown s
Kearny team and a repeat as
Division 1 champs Closter
defeated Northwest 3-1 to
finish in th i rd place
Shooting Star took a 2-0
victory over Harrison and
ended up just a hare's breath
in front cf Kamapo and won
the High Team Score trophy
Ramapo finished strong
defeat ing P a r s i p p a n y
Urange 3-1 Bergen Kxpress
upset Bloomtield 6-1.
Chatham Twp did not have
a good tournament and lost
their lifth game 6-1 against
Nutley.

Chamber Dance Is A Sell-Out

'Best' Spellers Announced
Winners in the annual

spelling bee sponsored by
Queen of Peace Council 3428
Knights of Columbus will be
introduced at the council's
a n n u a l C o r p o r a t e
Communion Breakfast on
Sunday.

Jennifer Grueter, Mark
Abbatista and Anne Dubon
won first, second and third
place, respectively. All are
students at Queen of Peace
Grammar School. They will

receive their awards from
G r a n d K n i g h t J a c k
Fitzhenry. Fred Moscatiello
and Tricia Cooins were in
charge of arrangements for
the spelling bee.

The guest speaker will be
a representative from the
New Jersey State Police.
Breakfast tickets are still
available at $2.50 each.

Pictures, either negatives
or prints, are being sought
for,the Past Grand Knight

Gal le ry . Pho tographs
already received are oi Kd
Reid. Charles RelJly, Tom
Mulligan. Tom Reynolds, Al
Baxter. Irving Rogers.
Kdward Coleman. I-eo, K
Moran, Jolui Keenan. Gerald
Helm, and John Hulik.

Members wishing to join
the council's got! club should
contact John Kecgan at 991
9606 Keegan is. being
assisted by Joseph Behmer
in lining up courses and
dates.

Prefab Panels For New
Bellemead Building

preserved these interesting
homes and buildings and the.
River Edge complex. This is
quickly becoming an
important and interesting
spot for students, history
buffs and residents wishing
to spend an interesting
Sunday afternoon visiting
their heritage.

"Receiving registry status
for the Steuben Complex was
an important goal of mine
and of the Office of Cultural
and Historic Affairs. We are
very pleased a.id are now
looking forward to having
the site accepted for listing
on the National Register.''

Meetings
to productive community
life. The training sessions
will take place on Thursday
evenings from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Mental Health
Association office. 53
Madison Avenue, Clifton,
starting February 7.

W h e n B e l l e m e a d
Development Corp of
L y n d h u i ' s t r e c e n t l y
completed its contemporary,
four-story Office Building
No. 1 on Beckers Road • in
Roseland. it utilized 258
prefabricated exterior wall
panels manufactured by
Andersen Interiors. Inc. in
the company s tOlinwood
Park plant.

The finished wall panels.
• of varying sizes, were

brought to the Roseland job
s i t e by A n - d e r s e n
Fabricators, a division of
Andersen Interiors, and '

hoisted into place. Andersen
is the only company in New
Jersey to manufacture wall
panels utilizing the Drywit
system within its plant.
Normally, such panels are
manufactured on site only
when weather permits

The Drywit sys tem.
proven to he a high-
peifurinaiice, energy ef-

t ficient and economical
exterior wall, has been used
by Bellemead on a number
of its office buildings

At the Roseland site, the
customized exterior panels
ranged in size from T by 4'

4 " to 255' by 8'4'2 '. Many
of the panels interlocked

B e l l e m e a d s Office
Building No 1 offers 111, 764
square feet on four floors
p l u s a m e c h a n i c a l
equipment room penthouse.
Henry rggena. Bellemead
architect, designed the
contemporary building
located olraupioxilllalelv -A
nine-acre site.

Tile fully air conditioned
building has three elevators,
and on-site parking for 503
vehicles . Ren ta l s a re
currently underway lor 1980
occupancies.

Regina Katie, chairperson
tor the West Hudson South
[J e r g *' n C h a m b e r ' o I
C o m m e r c e ' s Annua l
I) i n n c r \) a n e e h a s
announced this week that the
2Kth has been completely
sold out

The dinner will !«.• this .
Saturda) at The Manor, with
festivities beginning at 7
I'M. Beginning at 8 I'M
will be dancing — music
provided b\ the Hob (Jukes
orchestra.

The i in media te pa st
Chairman ot the Hoard.
Gcroge K. Hansom Jr. will
be h o n o r e d ; and t he
Chamber's recognition will
go to Walter Green, selected
as the area's Outstanding
Citizen for 1979.
Special guests will include

the Mayors of Harrison.
Ka& Newark. Kearny. North
Arlington, Lyndhurs t .

Nature Film
<)n Saturday. March 1. the^

Bergen Community Museum
will present a nature film
program for older children
and adults.

C a r l s t a d t a n d E a s t
Rutherford

Mrs Earle noted that the
Chamber hits a lways
attempted t" provide the
membership with ihe area's
fines! allair — and the
continued response more
than indicates this criteria
beings met

Enrolls At
Lincoln

Glen A Men} ut North
Arltngton ui II rece i \e
training geared to prepare
him, lor ;in entry-level
position as an A C REF.
Heal Technician Lincoln
Technical Institute is a
private technical school ot
fering. t r a in ing in Air
Conditioning. Refrigeration
and HeatirFg as well as
Automotive and Diesel
Technology in schools
throughput the country. 'Hie
school was founded in I94H
and is accredited by the Ac-
crediting Commission of
Trade and T e c h n i c a l
Schools.

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Authorized Dispenser for .„
all types of hearing aids.

Service on all types and makes
Batteries, Repairs, Molds and

Accessories
Doctor and Clinic Rx's filled

Medicaid and Welfare Clients accepted.
George Villafuerte 9 9 7 - 0 4 4 4 Lie No. 198

Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Closed Wed.. Sat. 10-1

Will Visit High Schools Here
Judy Ulmcj". admissions

counselor lor Cedar Crest
College. Allentown. Pa., will
visit area secondary schools
this week. She will conduct
interviews and meet 'with
interested young women to
explain what Cedar Crest
has to offer.

Cedar Crest is a four-year
liberal a r t s college for
women which specializes in
career training. The College
offers 26 majors, including a
fully-accredited nursing
progpam. and two certificate
programs. Students may

self-design majors and a
greatly expanded internship
program now otters over 60
different internships giving
the women on-the-job
training in their selected
fields.

Ms. Ulmer will visit North
Arlington lli^h School and
Queen ot Peace High School,
both in North Arlington, on
February 26.

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

Mantly-Sately- Permanently

Radiomatic Electrolysis

SNA'S ELECTROLYSIS

oner 25 y n •xpertenc*

991*1308
1M Midland Avenue

Arlington, H.I.

LAWYER
DIVORCE *27S
No fault, no support
Property or children
SIMPLE WILL . *3S
•pouu/ctiildran
BANKRUPTCY. >2S5
Individual, unconttstvo
INCORPORATION

. . . M»O
. DISBURSEMENTS &

COURT
COSTS ARE ADDITIONAL
REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS'

ADOPTIONS
otlwf legal a t n l c n
FEE ON REQUEST

QROSEIBL*
TKRRANOVA

Attorneys at Law
948 Pattrson Ave.
E. RUTHERFORD

773-3774

Want to wager, but can't make it to the
I -track tonight? No problem. Between these

hours, every weekday. Early Bird Betting is available on
the grandstand level of Meadowlands Racetrack. On
Saturdays, the hours are from 11:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
You can bet on any or all of that night's races, and place
all types of wagers. For your convenience, refreshment
stands are open and programs are on sale. And there's
another big plus. There are no parking or admission
fees during Early Bird Hours. Don't miss out on the fun
if you can!t drop by at night Drop by during the day, t
and let Early Bird Betting put you right on top of the action!

THE MEADOWLANDS
East Rutherford, NJ • 201/935-8500

ANY WEEKDAY
9 A M THRU 5 P M

5 P M T H R U 9 A M

MR. GEORGE

III
473 KEARNY AVE..KEARNY
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(Jala scene as the Arlington-Kearny Board of Realtors installed officers lor the coming year
at dinner-dance at the Fiesta in Wood-Kidge. The board is composed of U offices and
includes 120 members, serving the Kenny, Harrison and North Arlington area. Klected as
president was (iail Connolly, of the Hillcrest Agency of Kearny. She is the first woman ever
to be elected president of this board. Judy Chcval of the Leonard and Cheval Realtor
Agency. North Arlington. Was chairman of arrangements lor the dinner. In photo, from left,
are: Dennis M. IHSabalo. vice-president: Gail V. Connolly, president: Richard R. Van |
(ilahn. secretary: I'al Kov treasurer: Jud\ Cbeval: Kdward MtMullen. Joseph McCalg,
directors.

Letter To President Carter
1 H;ii" PivsuU'tU I'arU'r:

\\V Imvc nitnvtltlu- tounh
iiKiiitli <»t captivity tor mir
I el km Aiiu'ncim.s who nrt%

U-iiin ilk'^all> lu'kl ImsWigi1

in our rmb;iss> in Tihi.in.
I tan.

Mr. J'.vsidri.t. I U'll y«u
honestly that the puiiciut' ol
I hi' American poopji' is
weariy^ thin over-mjr ap-
parent inabilit\ to either
initiate steps to insure then"
release or to take some tonn
ol relahalni > iKtmn against
Iran lor this diisuinlk ncl

TI.I add insult to injury,

liids supplied tu UK' h\ the
j in ni i \i, v u t i o n a n d
NaturtUi/ii i ion Serv ire
dotuinent that 8.41-1 Iranians
have had carle hlanche entry
mlo the t inted Stales suuv
tin* Nowuiher 4 eml)ass\
takeover

It is elearly untair tor this
• ippi'ii dour pnln-> inr
Iranians to continue at a
11 me W h v ii A me I'i ca n
eiti/eiis are hmifc relused
the light to leavi- Iran under
then own tree will,

1 propose (hat \ou ISSIK- an
executive order mandating

REALTIES
Susanne C. Bingham

58 Union Avenue
Rutherford. NJ070Z0

201 933-2213

BUYING vs RENTING
Tuhuy or to rvnl • tii.tt is

the queshun. Both hlrye
tltcir pi,ice f us!. rutttinV;
C-III life ttu1 -inv.ver Jar
(•ntiiltei who know they H
only Ix1 in the <ia\r (of .1
short tune or .\hu prefer
not to contend .Vjth ntdiu
leiiiincc. It's .ilso the only •
solution for ,myone with in-
sufficienl funds fur the
down pdyment OM'J home.

The nuin ;lisa(lv.int,i^f
of tenting is. 1 f mane 1,11 one.
As living c i.-sU rise so do
rents. A le-ise m.iy protect
you teniput.niiy. but when
it expires, the l.mcHord ib
free ID IIH ICMSI theren t
rven under' T-ent control
Alien iiistifitfd Rent p.iy-
uieut c(umoi be deducted

I r o n i i n c o i t K ; t a x , i s i l i e

homeowner can deduct re
,il estate taxes and interest
oi.i themurt4at;y.(wynients

Your tx'st buffer against
mfliltfon is to O'An your own •
home Yin i l l lilSO be
ple.is.intly surpr ised to
find it ,ilsu is u\-m uf the
Sest financial inv@|t meats
you ever m.tdt'. Your pay-
ments will reiii.iin level
*vhile< yuut rys.iie value •
especially in tlnsV.reit will
continue (o rise.

If there is anything I can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at Susanne C.
Bingham Realties, 58 Union
Ave., Rutherford. Phone:
933-2213. I'm here to help!

1''Watch For Next Week's Column "/

WE NEED
YOUR SMALL
USED CAR —
It Was Never Worth Mm

- BRING TITLE CR CALL

998-4286
BELL PIKE MOTORS

Singe 1955
2 RIVER RD.,

NO. ARLINGTON. N.J.
Across from Arlington Diner

t hr I m in in r a t i oil and
Naturalization Service in
plai'i1 a temporary ban on
the ci)tr\ "I all Iranian
nationals into this country
until all thi' hoKUitfi's alV
returni'd unharmed.

Mr. 1'ifsidfut. I Would
also like it) ri-pfai m\ earlier
i <.• q u e s t | h a t \ n u
iinnu-diatcl\ onnouiict' a
firm p»llU> Ol 11(1 tllfilK'l llMrd
shipnu'hl to Iran until all
iHtsla^t-s a IT released.

You did not hesitate to
take .similar action against
the Soviet I nmn l>\ banning
ulieat shipnu-ni.s (IR*IV. ;UKI I
Ix'lR've [he Anu'iuail people
would W idel> support a
similar move a^aiusl Iran.

KOHKKTA. KOK
Memlx-r ol Umntvss

January 12, 1980
President Carter
1600 Fennsy)vania"Ave.
Washington. DC.

lX*arMr. President.
There may have been no

Soviet trtwps in Atgliamsian
if you had responded
aggressively to the Russian

IS OUR BUSINESS
Own Doily 9:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

PMEraningt 7:00 P.M. I* 1:30 P.M
Sal. 11:0

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS.
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.2ft Stuyvetant Avenue

Lyndhurst. M.J.
438-8300

Cadet Foefy

Is Called

Outstanding

Cadet Ke in hard It K<*TK-
sun ul Mr. and Mrs. AlHon
Foi'in ol 74 Van Ripvr Ave..
Kutherliiid. has bvtfi named
to the commandant s list for
. imts la nd i nu mi l l la i>
performance at the l .S. Air
Koire Aeadenn. Ik're.

The seleetnyi was liitsed
upon a ctHwbination ul
tactors , including peer
rating, a niitKiiry studies
course, a physicjd lilness
t e s t , a n d in i I i I a r y
per to rmaiue within the
Cadel ssquadioii.

Cadet Kot'l'H. a HK'HIIXT ul
l K t H I9H). will wear a

silver wreath insignia in
r e c o g n it i o n of t h i s

ement.

Resident

Attends -

Workshop

Thomas A. Walsh ul North
ArliiiUloii was aniiinu
dis t r u t a u e n c > I icld
repri'seiHatives ol the John
H a n c o c k M u t u a l l . i le
Insurance 'Co. atlcndmn a
career NRVnta eonlereiu-e.al
John HanctK-k Inslitule. the
education tacilily ol the
company s honu- ollice.
, 'Hie institute tilih/es the
mo s t ni II d v r n v i de o
icchnolo^v aiul i rainuiL;
facilities available.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s a re .
selected to atu-ndthc six-diiy
session on the basis ol their
o u t s t a n d i n g s a l e s
achievements.

The workshop, designed to
sharpen the skills of John
Uaucock represenlatiws in
planning, included training
in total needs programming
and capital conservation.

contingent in Cuba, instead
you acted timorously'in a
spirit ol appeasement. You
know they don t belong
there, ninety miles trom
F l o r i d a . T h^' M o n r o e
Doctrine forbids it; W e
should consider any attempt
orr their part iCzanst Russia
1823» to extend their system
to any por t ion of this
hemisphere as dangerous to
our peace and* safety ."
president Monroe

Yet. you acquiesced in
v i o l a t i o n oI t h i s
ma n i t e s t a 11 on ol n n
unfriendly disposition
toward the U.S.. by the
Russian satell i te that
maintains a base tor
Communistic subversion.

W K question what you ac-.
complished by sending the
Marines to Cuba? Russia
wasn t either tooled or
frightened. Your diffidence
to react forcefully was
interpreted as a sign of
weakness. But had we rolled
into Cuba with tanks and
planes, thus eradicating this
menace, we would have
shown the world the courage
that has made this nation
great. Perhaps Russia would
have had second thoughts.
She is afraid of nuclear war
too. Did she not back down
during the missile crisis:

Your partial embargo does
not' go-tar enough like the
rest of your measures. We
want a complete break with
the enemy. Show Russia we
mean business 1'lease
restore your prestige by
upholding the Monroe
Doctrine —our fundamental
precept, the pillar that
sustains our freedom and
prohibits the hegemony of
the Red Star

One may add that instead
of discussing with the
Kremlin the Salt II dream,
you might have been more
realistic and joined Russia in
a partnership of the Oil
Fields. The Arabs do not
deserve a better fate in the
light of their treatment of
the American people.

_j Yours very sincerely.
JOSEPH P. LOKUSSO

PS. The nation has been led
down the road to disaster by
eagh* succeeding presidency
beginning with Kisenhower.
He overruled an advocate
who s u g g e s t e d t h e
destruction of Russia's
i n f a n t i l e n u c l e a r
development.

Mitiish Seeks To Plug
4Drug9 Dough Loophole
.Legislation to provide law

enforcement with additional
tools to crack down on drug
traffickers took a major
step towards enactment this
w e e k . ' according to
Representative Joseph Ci
Minish.

Mulish is chairman of the
Housing Banking Oversight
Subcommittee which has
been investigating the
government's ability to
trace illegal drug money
through various currency
r e p o r t i n g laws and
regulations.

At a hearing on November
29. 1979. Minishs sub-
committee examined the
p r e s e n t , c u r r e n c y
transaction reporting laws
as they relate to narcotic
trafficking. As a result of
this investigation. Minish
sponsored and pushed
legislation to close several
loopholes in the present law
and to amend the law lo
make it more useful in
catching drug dealers.

Among other things. H.R.
5961 would address an
anomaly in the present
currency reporting laws by
makint it a crime to attempt
to smuggle currency. At
present, an individual has
not violated the law until he
actually leaves the United
States carrying unrepurled
currency, However, once he
h a s l e t t . U . S . law
enforcement officers cannot
touch h im. M i n i s h s
legislation would clone this
loophole by making the

. Student Wins

Scholarship

Charles Yanule\ icll*. a
senior at Stevens Institute ni
Technolug\. Ilithokcn. has
tic en a w a i (led a 4500
M ' h o l a r s h i p t n u n t he
liLgcrsoll Kami Co. The
a un u a I s c It o I a r s h i p
recognizes acadenne ex-
cellence ill I he I ield ol
mechanical engineering

Cliai ies." a graduate ot
l^lieeu of 1'eace High School
in North Arlington, is a
member ot the student
chapter ol the American
Soviet}, ot M-cchamcal
Knkinecrs. the Stevens Ski
Club and Alpha Si^ma Phi"
11 ntcrnil v lie has also
worked as an engineering
ass i s tan t lor Davidson
laboratory at Stcrcns and
•lias conducted research lor
the Department ol Housing
and I r.ban Development
i II I D i a n d I h i "
C o m p r c h e n s i v e
Kmploymcnl and Training
Act iCKTA'

lie is the-son ol Mr. and
Mrs. Charles \ auuIcA ich ul
North Arlington.

Club Elects
At the regular monthly

meeting of the Rutherfora
Democratic Club, the

- following slate of officers
was elected (Or the year
1980: J o h n Di f f i l y .
President; Regina Ryan.

' Vice President; Al Sisco.
Treasurer; Eileen Serrao.
Corresponding Secretary
and H e l e n J a c o b s .
Recording Secretary.

The new Officers are
confident of a successful
year and would like to
remind all Rutherford
Democrats to join them at
the meetings which are held
each month on the first
Thursday at 8: IS p.m. at the
Rutherford Elks-Club on
Ames Avenue.

a t t e m p t to smugg le
currency, as well as the act
of smuggling currency itself,
a crime.

, The proposed legislation

Brigade
Hosts 2
Activities

The Hoy;il Brigade. Jr.
Drum & Hutjli' Corps will Ix'
hosting two major lund-
raisin^ <icli\iUcs during Hit1

nidnth.s ol Kebruary ;ind
March. All proceed*1 from
tlK'st' activities will help to
pitfchiise ni'\t i-quipiiK'nt Jor
tlu1 corps in the up-coming
19KUsciison.

Cjn K e b r u a n TS. The
H<i\al Hn^adf will Sponsor
"Candlclighl Bowling" ;it
Wallington Lanes It will
begin til 11 p.m, aiid the nisi
is $10 per person. Iliere will
be a hoi and cold bullet with
beer and soda available
thiouuhoul the niuht. Km
reservations please contact
Kulh Jones IB67-5+5B or
Muriel Tonlnsi H«i-tU:i:i i

()ii March 19. The l(o\al
l>riHadc will sponsor a
l a s h u i n show at Vec-
chiarellos in l.illle Kerri.
N.J. at -7:1(1 p.in A Koast
IVfl Dinner will k ' served

rewards fo informants
whose, tips lead to the
government's recovery of
money from drug dealers.

•'Kvcryliody talks about
fighting the drug problem in
our country, said Minish.
With this legislation we are

would also allow customs ol- doing something concrete
ficers to search suspected | about it. 1 expect that the
currency smugglers based Congress will move quickly
on reasonable cause and ' towards final enactment of
would permit the payment of this bill.'

PI
K/
V

Award for M years ol empluynienl service with International
Telephone and Telegraph Corporation is presented tu Gerald
J. Williams iright I ol Kulhcrford b> Donald K. McKwan.
president ol I I I Avionics Division, \ullev. Williams is
a subcontract administrator in the Procurement Department.

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

at
446 HACKENSACK STREET

CARL.STADT, N.J.O7Q72Hours; Mon.&Wud. throoshFri.
11 A.M.-'6P.M. .

TlHirs.also7P.M.-9P.M.. -
Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

HOUSE CALLS MADE

Call for
appointment

933-2370

'M1-39M

SATURDAY SPECIALS
1976 DATSUN 610 WAGON $3,100

Fully equipped

1975 DATSUN B 213 $2,300

EASTERN MOTORS
SMALL CAR HEADQUARTERS

20 Paterson Ave., Wallington, N.J.

777-2266

OUIS '
ONTIAC
D^COUNT
CORNER

. . . SiMtt I9J7

WHY MY
HORI?

WVWLV.
GET LOUIS PONTI AC'S
BEST DEAL

i It50
ON NEW 1979 PONTIAC CATALINAS & BONNE VILLES
WBJWIIAJBEAT AM^OHTIAC^DJEAl.^

NEW '80 SUNBIRD
l i cn«« ) 4^y< «f<f « .CM* '-am m i . n M .
M i b*dv >••>* ma>4$ wh.i* *o lb |t>Ua
c«.nn f gl butk*t.«o«. om - o d * M»t .n *(>

»4370

NEW '80 FIREBIRD

- I . M

LIST
$6428

lwi* cuih WM

USED CAR CLEARANCE!
7 1 N H C ZEPHYft 77 CH»Y. M[WP0»T W o J W0ILL*C# ^

$ 4095
•H CHtV. CHEVfTTE

4*»l 4 U i a - o « , man ...

'3995

7 » CHfV. MONTI CARIO
J.* VI «ns ou«* -on. fm

< ) 0 " «3495

SSJKS
m *9f495
75 PONT. GUM SAFARI V * .

i . fmrWw SI

'2195

KEEP THAT GREAT CM FEELING

WITH GENUINE GM PARTS!

GMCUMJTY

I OUIS PttcisEnc LK F M 4 T »

Miff Oft LtASt PO* Lf SS' *A P'v«» «°

ONTIAC
' PARK AND RIVERSIDf AVENUE
LYNDHURST .939-6100

Mon F / . 9 9 Wed t.i 6. Sat Id I

J

nsurance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT
OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYSE YOUR PRESENT

COVERAGE. " .
App ly Her* For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120
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Welcome To La Casa Del Pesce
By Amy Divine former Lyndhurst liar and

Grill at 7 Ridge Road to La
A new eating place has Casa Del Pesce.

been added to the Lyndhuret The bar area has been
scene with the change of the reduced considerably and

'Panorama '80'
Talent Sought

The Lions Clubs of
Northern New Jersey will
sponsor a cable thon
"Panorama '80" to inform
the public on sight and life
deprived of it. All proceeds
will help blind persons from
the area.

The cablethon will be
carried by all cable
television systems in the
eight northernmost counties
of New Jersey, beginning
Saturday evening. March 29
and continuing for 24 hours.
Broadcast site will be the
Newark campus of Rutgers
University.

Local talent is sought to
join the many television,
r a d i o a n d s p o r t s
personalities. Auditioning
for persons or groups
interested in performing on

this annual event started
Monday at Frasier Hall,
Community Church, 65
Bowden Road, Cedar Grove.
For further information call
857-1385

The master of ceremonies
will be the TV and radio
personality, Bruce Morrow
(also known as "Cousin
Bruce" I. who has just
purchased the New Jersey
radio station, wrtAN His co
host will be Les Marshak,
today's most sought-after
radio and TV announcer.

The Lions Club, is a
service organization whose
members volunteer their
time and money to help blind
persons and undertake
p r o g r a m s f o r t h e
preservation of sight and for
community needs.

* 9919536
for your entertainment

proudly
presents

THURS..FEB.21

WELCOME BACK
TO PAT ROPER

FRI., FEB. 22
JACK DRISCOLL

and
HIS FIDDLER

SAT., FEB. 23
BY POPULAR DEMAND

THE WILLIE
LYNCH TRIO

DON'T FORGET OUR HAPPY HOUR
,. : i J|RU>AYS5to7P.M.

YourHostGERRY MOORE

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

STARTS
FRIDAY

HILARIOUS COMEDY HIT!
DOM DE LOUISE

"FATSO"
(PG)

the entire place Is spic and
span with a nautical theme
in decoration and fine Italian
foods the specialty of the
house. .

Blue caofSling covers the
floor and blue table cloths of
linen overlaid with white
linen cloths are on every
square table, flanked by
bright black patent leather
like chairs. Blue tinted glass
candle holders are in the
center of every table and
blue tinted globes give
overall illumination.

Owner and chef is Tommy
Siedzek, a fine young man
from Bloomfield who has a
deft touch in the kitchen. He
has chosen Andy Masi as
maitre d. Andy has been in
the restaurant business for
25 years and was maitre d
at the famed Cameo in
Garfield the past six years.
He will serve the delicious
s a l a d w h i c h i s
complimentary with every
dinner and see to every
comfort of the patron.

The kitchen is open from
11:30 a m. every day and the
bar until 2 a.m.

The Casa will serve a
businessman's luncheon
with such specials as hot
roast beef, hot turkey.

Screen
Scene
By Hilda Fuhrman

Paul Schrader, who
showed such promise as a
writer with his first film.
"Taxi Driver, displayed

less as a writer-director with
his second. "Blue Collar,
and even less with "Hard-
core, has now written and
directed a new film which"
c o n t i n u e s t h e
descent— American
Gigolo. It tells us little
about Americans and even
less about gigolos. What it
does do is suggest that Mr.

. Schrader may be running
dry.

•American Gigolo "is a
confused and font using film
which doesn't seem able to
make up its mind whether to
be a "penetrating study of
a male prostitute and the
world he' inhabits, or a
murder mystery In any
case, it has the penetration
and depth of a first-grade
reader with just about as
much suspense.

Julian Kaye (Richard.
Gere I is a young man who
sells his services—anything

rom a c t i n g a s an
nterpreter to elderly rich
widows (he speaks six
anguages i. to doubling as a
chauffeur or date or lover.

pastrami and corned beef
sandwiches; hamburger and
steak sandwich at $3.95, and
ham and cheese sandwiches
at $2.95.

Accompanying these are
potato and vegetable or
coleslaw.

The list of food specialties
is*long and mouth watering.

It includes clams on the half
Uhell, casino or oreganato;
Scvmgilli. shrimp, calamari
salad, broiled fresh lemon
sole* sea scallops, salmon
steak, lobster tails, and a
seafood platter (house
specialty). Prices range
from $2.95 to $4 95.

Baked stuffed shrimp,
stuffed filet of sole, and
shrimp scampi en casserole
are also on the menu along

with New England clam
chowder, ministrone, and
soup de jour.

Pasta- specialties include
linguine with various sauces,
at $3.95 with meatballs and
sausage at $4.95. with
various other additions, all
at reasonable prices. -*i—

Veal cutlet parmigian,
chicken a la limone, with ac-
companjring potato of your
choice and vegetable is
available, at under $7, with

Notes On Music
W. Sachs Uore

There's a story going
around about a man
searching for the answer to a
particularly perplexing
question. He decided to go to
Tibet in search of a ,wise
man.

After struggling through
treacherous mountain
passes, and blizzards (no
Yeti), he finally reached his
destination.

' What can I do for you, my
son," the wise man asked.

"Tell me, wise man," the
man said, "how many
ooooooh, babes' are there in
Pink Floyd s THE WALL.''

"Enough to fill the Albert
Hall." the wise man replied,
then thought again "Is that
before or after the final mix-
?" he wondered. But it was
too late.

Which leads us to the
inevitable problem in
reviewing this latest release
by the Floyd. THE WALL,
stripped of all psuedo-_
intellecutalisms and neo-'
cryptic meanings is, believe

' it or not, an excellent single
album.

But since it's a double
album we really have to say
that it's just good.

I never was one for ex-
ploring all the deep inner
secrets of "important" rock
lyrics. After taking a fatal

dose of Dylan (pre-accident i
I decided that, as Henry
Ford said, "History and rock
lyrics are bunk."

Of course, 1 can easily say
that the Wall represents the
isolationism that mother's
love' builds, the hatred and
bigotry of others, and the
conformity that society
desires.

In addition, the bricks can
represent either the building
blocks of bigotry, hatred,
conformity, etc And since
we're represented as
individual bricks they can
mean that we are all
identical numbers in a
faceless society.

But, lucky for you. I won't
Personally I feel that Pink

Floyd can be accused of

much art in my lifetime.
But don t get me wrong:

The album is basically fine.
• There are a few cuts that

sound lifted. Goodbye. Blue
Sky' starts off like a Steve
Miller number. ana "Young
Lust" is a close cousin of
some of the Electric Light
Orchestra 'masterpieces'
(post-Roy Wood).

The other music is basic
pompous Pink Floyd
material. Except for a last
minute excursion into
Broadway, nee Sweeny

Todd, musical travesty ;The
t r i a l " , THE WALL
manages to be a half-baked
philosophy of life, full baked
rock.

1 wouldn't hesitate to say
that Mr. Roger Waters has
finally come into the full
Procol Harum school of
writing." The music, as I said
before, is good The
production is. excellent
although dynamics seem to
play more a role than
anything else.
Youdiffer9 Tough!

THE WALL is good. But
pompous. "Art rock really is
trash just by the assumption
that the listener will accept
any second rate music if. the
lyrics are obscure enough I,
for one, do not appreciate
being full of it DARK
SIDE OF THE MOON was
one of. next to LAYLA, the
most over-played (dare I say
overrated! albums of all
time. Only "Stairway to
Heaven and "The Stat
Spangled Banner" seem to

. be played more often.
True, they're all ex-

cellent—I love the part in
The Star Spangled Banner

that goes and the twilight's
red glare Heavy: And
DARK SIDE and LAYLA
were both good albums.

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226% Peterson Avenue
East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported « Domestic Table

Luxuries & Specialties

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED lit Viwfcrn Refrigeration

Newjersey's
, Newest Restaurant

Jl Villa00ia
/kwfaM^

// Villaggio
On Route 17 North
Between Routes 3 and 46
CARLSTADT, NJ
201-935-7733

MonrFri.ll a.m.-ll p.m
Sat.4p.m.-Midnite
Sun. 1p.m.-10 p.m. .

Special Businessman's lunch daily

Ample Parking -Major Credit Cards* Proper Attire, Please

Grand Opening
MRS. A's

Restaurant
Specializing in
Italian Food at

its finest
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Blue Bar
460 Elm St., Kearny

FACILITIES FOR
SMALL PARTIES

New York Cut Steak a fine
choice at $9 95.

A variety of desserts is on
the menu including a
delicious home baked, cheese
cake, chocolate and vanilla
ice cream, spumbni and
bisque tortoni. all fine
sweets with which to
complete a fine Italian meal.

Of course, beverages
including coffee, tea and
sanka. soda, birch beer on

"tap, mugs of beer, wine, and
any choice from the bar, will
make the dinner replete

Tommy and Andy go to the
Fulton Fish Market in New
York City twice a week, then
to the meat market and the

produce ^market all in the
city, to choose the freshest
fish, the most crisp salad
ingredients, and the finest
meats to serve.

Tommy and Andy invite
families to enjoy a meal with
them in a t t r a c t i v e
surroundings. They also will
take reservations for small
p r i v a t e p a r t i e s or
celebrations and will fill any
takeout order from the
kitchen or bar Just call
Andy at 438-9844

We found the atmosphere
relaxing, the service
prompt, efficient and
courteous, and the food we
tried exceedingly delicious

JB'S
Lounge

318 Believifle Turnpike
Mo. Arlington 991-9694

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday & Saturday Nights

US
AND

THEM
Go Go Girls

MON.thruTHURS. 12N00N-3P.M
FRI. 12 NOON to 5 P.M.

Prime Time, Saturday Nite!
Roast Prime Rib of Beef $9.95

Each Dinner includes Salad. Potato. Vegetable and Coffee or Tea

^INTRODUCING
SATURDAY ONLY

12.T03P.M.

$2.95
NCHLUNCH SPECIALS

LADIES'
NIGHT!

TlL 10 P.M.
WEDNESDAY

PARTY ROOM
NO PARTY
TO SMALL

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

FRI. & SAT.

FEATURING THE

FABULOUS

"Feelings"

WITH7HISA0
FOR LOVERS
OF SEAFOOD
LOBSTER TAIL

Bahed Potato & Tossed Salad

$8.95
M0N.-TUES.5T0 9P.M

CELEBRATE

THE YEAR OF
THE MONKEY

«• • "PORT of CALL" for Italian SEAFOOD
STEAK. CHOPS. ITALIAN DISHES. TOO!

TGghSeasRESTAURANT and LOUNGE

185 River Road, North Arlington 991 -5 593 ̂

991-9784
DELUXE PIZZAS AVAILABLE

RONNIE'S PLACE
STARTING FRIDAY, FEB. 22

For Your Dancing & Listing Pleasure

" T H E GOOD L O O K S "
NICKY DELL on the drums

ROBERT OIXON
on the Keyboard

ALRUGGIERO Vocalist

ENTERTAINMENT EVEBY FRIDAY
& SATURDAY NIGHT

WE DO HOT AND COLD CATERING.
BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

137 STUYVESANT AVENUE • LYNDHURST
THK PRICE IS RIOHT AT RONNIE*

YOUR HOSTS SAMMY & RONNJE
Parking in the Rear.

Everyone marvels at the Jade Fountain
menu. Each dish a masterpiece of exotte
taste and meticulous preparation with
recipes creativejy devised by our own
chefs. Come, enjoy a magical luncheon.
Or Dinner. At very honorable prices. And
don't try to figure out how we do it.

YUM C H A lunches and dinners (Our
popular, eat-as-much-as-you-like
Chinese Smorgasbord) served on
Mondays and Tuesdays.

602 Rldga Road
•I ARLINGTON
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Obituaries Newark Cathedral Lenten/Easter Series

C.B. Naspinski
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Catherine
B. Naspinski, 86, who died
Thursday at Llanfair House.
Wayne.

Mrs. Naspinski was born
in Poland and lived in
Newark before moving to
Lyndhurst 22 years ago.

She was a parishioner of
^.Michael's Church and a
member of its Rosary
Society and the Heart of
Mary. She was also a
member of the Third Order
of St. Frances.

Her husband. John died in
1958.

Surviving are three sons,
Michael of Port St., Lucie,
Fla., John of Toms River,
and Edward of Clark; four
daughters, Mrs. Anthony
i Ju l ie ) S t e l m a c h of
Lyndhurst. Mrs. Joe (Rosei
Arnold of Aptos, Calif., Mrs.
Joseph I Ann) Classic of
Lighthouse Point, Fla., and
Mrs. James (Florence)
Bottin of Piscataway; 18
grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren

Services were held from
the lppolito-Stellafo Funeral
Home and at St Michaels
Church

Robert B. Steele
Mr. Robert B. Steele of 76

Devon S t r e e t . North
Arlington, died February 12
at West Hudson Hospital,
Kearny. He was 72.

Born in Pi t t sburg ,
Pennsyvlarria, Mr. Steele
lived in North Arlington 41
years. A decorated Army
veteran, he served with the
United States landing forces
at Normandy Beach,
France, where he was
awarded the Purple Heart.
He was a founder and
charter member of the Calo
Sass Post 4697 Veterans of
Foreign Wars of North
Arlington. Prior to his
retirement ten years ago.
Mr. Steele was employed as
a machinist for the Gibson &

Thompson Company, Foreign Wars, of Nortn
Kearny. for more than 27 Arlington; the Telephone

Pioneers of America,
Stanley S. Holmes Chapter
of Kearny; and Queen of
Peace Council 3428, Knights

years.
Mr. Steele is survived by

his wife, Catherine; three
daughters, Mrs. Noreen R.
Heffner of Boyertown,
Pennsylvania, Mrs. Joan M f Arlington.

of Columbus, of North

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We offer a unique service
I comprised of a complete
I luncheon (starts al »3.75).
I We do all the planning at
| this difficult time

HIGH SEAS

North Arlington

A b a g n a l e . of North
Arlington and Mrs. Janice A.
A b a g n a l e of N o r t h
Arlington; a son. Robert B.
Steele Jr. of Nutley; a
brother. .Edward Steele of
Florida; nine grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

The funeral was February
16 from Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Road.
North Arlington, with
interment following in Holy
Cross Cemetery.

Edward C. Foran
Mr. Edward G. Foran of 39

4th Street, North Arlington,
died February 13 at West
Hudson Hospital, Kearny.
He was 69.

Born in Hoboken. Mr.
Foran l ived in North
Arlington for the past 10
years. He was a supervisor
for Western Electric
Company. Kearny, where he
was employed for more than
39 years He was a member
of Telephone Pioneers of
America. Stanley S. Holmes
Chapter.

Predeceased by his wife.
Frances, he is survived by
two sisters. Margaret and
Virginia Maisch. both of
Bergenfield. and a brother.
William, of North Arlington.

The funeral was February
16 from Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Road.
North Arlington. A Funeral
Mass was offered at Our
Lady Queen of Peace
Church, with interment
following in Maryrest
Cemetery in Mahwah.

John Kowal
Mr. John Kowal of 14

Venezia Street, Toms River,
formerly of North Arlington,
died February 14 at Paul
Kimble H o s p i t a l in
Lakewood.

Born in Jersey City. Mr.
Kowal lived in North
Arlington for 20 years,
before moving to Toms
River, a year ago. He was a
field service coordinator for
Western Electric Company
of Newark, where he had
been employed 35 years.

An Army veteran of World
War 11. Mr. Kowal was a
member of the Calo Sass*
Post No. 4697 Veterans of

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

1
18S Ridge Rd

HENRY S PAROW
Director

998-7555

gion j

North Arlington \

Mr. Kowal is survived by
his wife, the former Nancy
Donzi; a son, John Jr.; two
brothers. Peter and Walter,
and a sister. Olga.

The funeral was February
19, from Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Road.
North Arlington. A Funeral
Mass was offered at Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church
with interment following in
Holy Cross Cemetery.

C. J. Di Stasio
Christopher J. Di Stasio.

67, died Tuesday at home.
Mr. Di Stasio was born in

Emerson and lived in
Lyndhurst until moving to
Hackensack three months
ago.

Prior to retirement, he
was a sheet metal carpenter
for the Rainbow Roofing Co..
Elmwood Park. He was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church. Lyndhurst. and
a member of Sheet Metal
\fcorkers.Local m

Surviving arc his wife, the
former Mildred IX1 Lissio;
two sons. Chris Jr. of
Mahwah and Eugene of
Englishtown; a daughter.
Mrs. James (Deborah)
Mi/cski of Lyndhurst; two
brothers. Frank of Winter
Gardens. Fla.. and James of
River Edge; a sister. Mrs.
N e t t i e B a s s a n o of
Hackensack; and seven
grandchildren.

The funeral was Thursday
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home. -Lyndhurst.
with a Mass at Sacred Heart
Church.

W. Umstaedter
Walter Umstaedter. a

district clerk of the North
A r l i n g t o n Board of
Education in the late 1930s
and a past president of the
North Arlington Rotary
Club, died February 12 at his
home in North Caldwell. He
was 74.

Services were held in the
Dancy Funeral, Home in
Caldwell.

Born in Newark, Mr
Umstaedter lived In North
Arlington prior to. moving to
North Caldwell. He was a
partner with Byers &
Company. Rutherford,
before retiring nine years
ago. He also was affiliated
with P e a t . Marwick.
Mitchell & Co.. New York
City.

Mr. Umstaedter was a
director of Irving Savings
and Loan Association.
Paterson. and a member of
the Forest Hill Field Club.
Bloomfield. and the North
Caldwell Senior Citizens
Club.

He leaves his wife,
Beatrice, and a sister, Mrs.
Gladys Morhart.

The Reverend John Catoir,
national director of "The
C h r i s t o p h e r s " , and
Monsignor John Tracy Ellis,
the nation's most renowned
Catholic historian, lead the
list of guest preachers who
will participate in the fourth
annual Lenten/Easter
Preach ing Ser ies at
Newark's Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart.

Guest homilists will oc-
cupy the Cathedral pulpit at
the 12 noon Solemn Mass on
all six Sundays of the Lenten
season. Special services are
also planned for Holy Week
and Easter Sunday.

Father Catoir is scheduled
to preach February 24 on the
First Sunday of Lent.
Monsignor Ellis is slated for
Sunday, March 9. Others
participating in this year's
series include: Monsignor
Edward J. Flemming,
pastor of Our Lady'of the
Blessed Sacrament Church.
Roseland. and former acting
President of Seton Hall
University, on March 2;
Monsignor John M. Smith .of
Saint Joseph s Church.
Oradell. on March 16; Rev.
James Cafone. Spiritual
Director at the College
Seminary of the Immaculate
Conception at Seton Hall
University. South Orange, on
March 23; and Monsignor
Walter G. Jarvais. Spiritual
Director Emeritus at
Immaculate Conception
Seminary. Darlington, on
Palm Sunday. March 30,

Monsignor Jarvais' Palm

Sunday talk will be the first
in a series of three Holy
Week homilies, Monsignor
Jarvais will also be the
preacher at the 8 p.m.
Solemn Mass of the Lord's
Supper on Holy Thursday,
April 3, and at the 3 p.m.
Solemn Liturgy of the Lord's
Passion and Death on Good'
Friday. April 4.

The 1980 Holy Week
observance will climax with
the celebration fo the Solemn
Easter Vigil and the First

Mass of the Resurrection on
Holy Saturday. April 5. at 8
p.mrThe Most Rev. Peter L.
Gerety. Archbishop of
Newark, wi l l be the
celebrant and homilist. On

March 16 will mark Hie
first anniversary of the
death of the late Archbishop
Thomas A. Bdland. The
crypt chapel will be open
after all Masses to give

Easter Sunday. April 6. the . visitors an opportunity to
Solemn Festival Mass of the pay their respects to the late
Resurrect ion will be
celebrated at 12 noon, with
the homily to be delivered by
Rev. Benedict Groeschel.

' the nationally acclaimed
Spiritual Director of the
Archdiocese of New York.

prelate. Archbishop Boland
is interred in the crypt along
with two other former
Newark ordinaries, the late
Archbishop Thomas J.
Walsh and the late Bishop
John J. O'Connor.

Presbyterian

Citations Presented
Joan Muckleston. VFW

Department chairman for
the "Special Olympics'
attended a recent meeting of
the Ladies Aux. V.FW 227.
Rutherford, to present
citations to Auxiliary
President. Joan Bonser and
two members, who helped in
the skiing and ice skating
competitions in Great Gorge
and Bricktown.

Mrs. Muckleston thanked
the auxiliary for their
interest? and enthusiasm to
give a "special' person a
chance'to grow and a chance
to know the joy of sports and
athletic competion.

Two new members. Helen
Bartkowski and Mary
DePew, were welcoed at this
meeting.

Mrs. Isabella Price

Sunday. February 24, is
the First Sunday in Lent.
Services of Holy Communion
will be held at the 9:30 and
11:00 a.m. Services at
Ruther ford ' s United
Presbyterian Church. The
Rev. Dr. Mike Jousan will be
preaching and will be the
celebrant with the Rev. Miss
Judi th Mullet". New
members will be received at
the 11:00 a.m. Service. Child
care is available through
both Services for tots and
toddlers in the Nursery of
the Parish House at 32 Ridge
Road.

There will be a Service of
P r e p a r a t i o n on Ash

Isabella Crombie Price of
571 Woodland A v e . .
Mountainside, died Feb. 17
at Valley Rest Nursing
Home. She was 79.

Born in Edinburgh.
Scotland. Mrs. Price lived in
North Arlington for 40 years
b e f o r e m o v i n g t o
Mountainside seven years
ago.

Mrs. Price was employed
at Hahne's Department
Store. Newark, for 21 years.

retiring seven years ago.
She is survived by a son.

John; two daughters. Mrs.
Louisa Bstaille and Mrs.
Dorothy Marti; four sisters.
Mrs. Margaret Gray and the
Misses Dorothy. Catherine
and Patricia Crombie; and
six grandchildren.

Services were at Wilfred
Armitage Funeral Home. 5%
Belgrove Dr., Kearny.
Interment was in Crest
Haven Memorial Park.
Clifton

William H. Wilson Dies,
Former Lyndhurst Trustee

William H. Wilson, once a
mejnber of the Lyndhurst
Board of Education and.
until his retirement, a
builder and developer, died
Saturday at Preakness
Hospital. Haiedon. For the
last 12 years he lived in
Kinnelon. He was 69.

Born in Jersey City. Mr.
Wilson lived in Lyndhurst
and Hasbrouck Heights
before moving to Kinnelon.

Mr. Wilson built hundreds
of homes in the south Bergen
area. In Lyndhurst he built
several homes on Court Ave.

His father, the late
William Wilson was a
plumbing inspector in
Lyndhurst for many years
and was a strong influence in
the Republican party.

Mr. Wilson was the past
exalted ruler and life
member of Lyndhurst Lodge
of Elks, past president of the
Adventure Club of New
York, the Explorers Club of
New York, the Master
Mason of the Masonic
Temple. He was a member
of the Adoniram Lodge 80.
F&AM. the Scottish Rite
Valley of Northern New
Jersey and the Shriners
Club.

Survivors include his wife,
the former Mary Ann Balas;
a son, William D. of Glen
Falls. NY.; a daughter.
Andrian Mauerman of
Tulsa. Okla.; a step-

RUTHERFORD, N. J. D7D7O

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6706
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
FUNERAL HOME

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

daughter. Carol Scheinlcr of
Oakland; four brothers.
Richard of Rutherford.

Philip Verga
Mr. Phillip Verga. of 97

Belmount Ave.. North
Arlington, died Feb. 16 at
West Hudson Hospital.
Kearny.

Born in Jersey City. Mr.
Verga lived there before
moving to North Arlington 25
years ago. Prior to his
retirement in 1974. he was
employed as a mason for
Damon Douglas Company.
Newark. Mr. Verga was a
member of the Italian-
American Club an<) the
Senior Citizens Club, both in
North Arlington.

Predeceased by his wife.
Angelina. Mr Verga is
survived by two daughters.
Mrs. Constance Pierro and
Mrs. Phyllis Delaney. both
of Lyndhurst; a son. Victor
of North Arlington, four
brothers. Carl and Joseph of
Jersey City. Nick of Wood-
bine, and.Sal of Lyndhurst;
three sisters. Mrs. Mildred
Cannella of Bayonnc. Mrs.
Mary Tagelerini and Mrs.
Helen Mazalewski of Jersey
City; and eight grand-
children.

The funeral was Feb. 20
from Parow Funeral Home.
185 Ridge Rd.. North
Arlington. A Funeral Mass
was offered at Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church,with
interment following in Holy
Cross Cenvtery.

Raymond of Lyndhurst.
Donald of Arizona and
Kenneth of DeerfieW Beach.
Fla. and six grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at 10 a.m. in
United Methodist Church.
Lyndhurst. Arrangements
were by the Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

John Eckel

and Martha Hansen of Las
Vegas. Nev.

John A. iGus) Eckel of 25
Hedden Terr . . North
Arlington, died Feb. 17 at
West Hudson Hospital,
Kearny. He was 78. N Also surviving is a son.

Born- in Hoboken. Mr.
Eckel l ived in North
Arlington most of his life. He
was ti . iployed by the
American Mutual Insurance

Wednesday. February 20th
at 8:00 p.m. in the Holloway
Chapel. All are welcome and
urged to attend.

Mr. Carl B a c c a r o .
D i r e c t o r of M u s i c ,
announces that the Chancel
Choir will sing at both
Services. The Choi/will of-
fer for the Anthem Mozart's
••Ave Verum."/At the of-
fertory, the Choir will sing
Martha Mahl<mbrock's "The
Lord Is My Shepherd." with
Patricia M. Wild as soprano
soloist. /

Church School classes are
held at 930 a.m. in the
Parish House for young
people from pre-school
through the 8th grade. All

John R. J o n e s , Sr . ,youn8 pe°Ple of t h e s e *&
groups are invited and

John Jones. Sr.. 84, of
Pompton Lakes, formerly of
East Rutherford, died early
Tuesday morning at
Paterson General Hospital.
Wayne.

Born in Gas City. Indiana.
Mr. Jones enlisted in the
United States Navy in 1919
He came to East Rutherford
in 1923 where he started the
Jones Electric Co which he
operated until 1959

He moved to Phoenix.
Arizona and later to
Pompton Lakes.

Jones married Miss Emily
Ledig of Carlstadt in 1919
and the couple celebrated
t h e i r 6 1 s t w e d d i n g
anniversary on January 25.
1980.

Mr. Jones was a member
of Villotto-Riggin American
L e g i o n P o s t . E a s t
Rutherford which he served
as commander from 1939-
1940. a parishioner of
Emanuel Lutheran Church.
East Rutherford and active
in Republican circles while
in this area.

Mr Jones is survived by
his wife. Emily, three,
daughters. Eleanor Beck ol
Lauderdalc Lakes. Fla..
Elizabeth Munz ol Phoenix.

encouraged to attend.

Congregational
Sunday. February 24. at

t h e R u t h e r f o r d
Congregational Church 10:30
A.M. Church School classes.
10:30 A.M. Adult worship
service with Reverend J
Richard Sherlock leading,
and Tom M u s t a c h i o.
organist - director of music,
in charge ol the music

Meetings ol the week will
include the Child Care
Committee at 730 Tuesday.
February 26. and the
Christian Education Board
also on Tuesday. Fob 26:
Group 4 ol the Women's
Fellowship on Wednesday.
Feb. 27 and Group 3 on
Thursday. Feb. 28 Choir
rehearsal at 7:30 I'M on
Thursday. Feb. 28.

Co. of Hackensack as a
claim settler for 25 years. He
retired eight years ago.

Mr. Eckel was a member
of St. John's Lodge No. 1 F.
&A.M.

He is survived by his wife.
Florence; a daughter. Mrs
Janice Cobb: a son. John A.
Jr.; two sisters. Mrs Emily
Auwaerter and Mrs. Ann
Walker; and five grand-'
children.

Services were at Wilfred
Armitage Funeral Home. 596
Belgrove Dr . Kearny.
Interment was in Arlington
Cemetary.

John; Jr.. oTFbmplonXaRes.
16 grandchildren and 18
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were in
charge of the Richards
Funeral Home. Riverdale.
N.J.

When
that are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for yon.

for Sympathy
ftomri and plant*

Rowers by Chuck
.H.J.

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN 4 FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

AGED
i CONVALESCENT
. CHRONICALLY ILL
. POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member olN.J. & American NursineHomeAssn.

Professional Care in a Homelike HRiironment

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
Johnt. Burk, Otr I Paul Konarski. Mgr

52 RIDGE ROAD ~
LYNDHURST, N.J.

93*0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

To make
a difficult time
a little easier

That's the purpose behind
everything we do for the
family:'

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
Louis J.Stellato.Jr

OWNEflMANAOen
438-4664 i

MEMORIAL HOME; INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MOR.
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USAlNODCt UBAlWOTlCt u m i NOTICE uaAiNonct LE8M. NOTICE u w i NOTICE uo/u. NOTICE
Maintenance of Free Public Library:
Salaries and Waaps

ttwfiecit)NMrl9iD.
, . , . . — j and hereby made a part hereof is a true copy of the budget and capital budget approved by

U 1980 and mat public advertisement**, be made in accordance with thTprovisionVof N.J . f 4oTf-4-6and

Unclassified
Pure hatt of Gasoline and
•Motor Oil
Total Oe

II ol Ih. BOROUGH ol RUTHERFORD. County of BERGEN for tt» I M l w i m
M, tt»t Bit forlorn. Hawixnuol K w m m ma atWailiUani *alla«nal>ii»n>.l«aaln«l>« Wr tha»««< IMP.

ftlv«d. that >• J b u l n t b. publllMd In THE NIWSLEADER in tM iuiaof FEBTOJMV2ri««0.
* ) <* tt» BOHOUflHof RUTHER FORD don IWM» « M tM foUowWf • • tht DuMat fcf IM yaar 1 WO.
E, 1m HoHias, Elliot. O D M . B.«or», McOratOanTrtom. MMWno: Nont. MaSnl: PmrSwi .

t, federal revenue sharing iitotme.nls and tax resolution will
teral revenue sharing " ~

SUMMARY OF CU'

B. Contii
Total 0E
within 5
Detail: — •
Salaries and WMs - —
Other ExpensesTlncluding Contingent)

(C) Capital Improvements- within 5% "CAPS"
Down Payments on Improvements

-ml Fund

PPROVED BUDGET

»<puriic^inMur^ciiiai6Wi«t^:;;:::::;>;::;";;^!!;"'.Y.V.Y.Y.V."!";::;::":::::;;::;::::;:::::::;:::
riaticflse»Klud«dlrorn5%I'CAPS"::

• ..- — Taxes — Based on Estimated 9 f 40006-00 Percent of Tax Collections
Total General Appropriations ,
L«s: Anticipatedftevenues Other Than Current Property Tax Building Aid Allowance for Schools-State Aid 1980 $000.00; 1979 *000.00

(i.e. Surplus, Miscellaneous Revenues and Receipts from DeiinquenTTam)
Difference: Amount tobe Raised* by Taxes for Support of Municipal Budat
(a) Local Tax tor Municipal PurpoMstncluding Reserve for UncollectedTaxes

SUMMARY OF 1979 APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDED AND CANCE LED

.14.325.401.54

...'.. 979.861.46

$979,861.46
412,446.08

5.717,709.08

2.431,725 96

S3.285.983.12

GENERAL BUDGET
$5,134,404.97

Contractual services for garbage and trash removal, (ire hydrant serv ice aidto volunteer fire com pantes, etc
Printing and advertising, utility services, insurance and many other items essential to the service rendered by municipal government.

The following major factors have caused the increase in the amount to be raised to support the Mayor and Council's Budget for Municipal Purposes:
1 Increased costs of goods and services required for municipal operation. Inflation is reflected in all operational aspects.
2. Increases in items over which the Mayor and Council have no direct control, such as-

C.. Joint Meeting, Rutherford, East Rutherford, Carlstadt; new Federal and State regulations and reporting requirements.
D. Regulated utilities; water, fire hydrant service, power.
E. Gas and Oil. ^ ^ ^
F. Statutory expenditures, such as payroll taxes, pension costs, Social Security.
G. Increased Debt Service due to state 5% Cap Law on spending.

3. Increase in wage rates tor Borough employees to compensate for rise in living costs.
4. Lots of HMDC revenue allocation.
5. Discontinuation of Anti-Recession Funds (Supplemented in 1979 as Emergency Assistance Act revenues) —~*
Major factors which have partially offset the foregoing *rt:

1. Support of the budget from available surplus revenue.
.2. Added assessments of newco'nstructton.
3. Maintenance Of State Revenue Sharing allocation
4. Continuation of Federal Revenue Sharing. >
5. Increase in CETA allocation. l - .

Final tax rates will be determined at a laterdate by the County Board of Taxation after certification of all factors in accordance with the Statues.
Chapter 66, Public Laws of 1976 places limits on municipal expenditures. The law. commonly referred to as a "5% Cap" law, requires that it be c

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1979 ,
EXCEPTIONS

Deduct:
Total of all mandated expenditures excluded from 5% ACAPS per N. J.S. 4OA:4-45.3g
Total of all other operations excluded from 5% CAPS
Total State and Federal Programs offset by Revenues -

excluded from 5%CAPS • ,
Total Municipal Debt Service • excluded from 5% CAPS ,
Deferred charges to future taxation-unfunded
Emergency Authorizations excluded from 5% CAPS
Reserve for uncollected Taxes
TOTAL EXCEPTIONS
Amount on which 5% CAP is applied
5% CAP

Add: AssessedValueofNewConstruction$919.70Qxl.022perhundred
(Local Purpose Taxrateof 1979)

The Municipal Section onhel980 Budget of the' Borough of Rutriertord is'be^trWCAPby J64.39.
In order to comply with statutory and regulation requirements, the amounts appropriated forcertaii

^Those appropriations which have been split add up as follows:

uitatton'swIKiJiCAP limit
.ffMt with Revenue Sharing Oct. 1.1979 to Sept. 30,1980 .-. '.

TOTAL V. t . . . !>
Other Expenses

Operations within CAP Kmrt
Offset with Revenue Sharing October 1.1979 to Sept, 30.1980

TOTAL
Board of Health

Other Expenses
Operations within CAP limit 8,615.00
Onset with Revenue Sharing October 1,1979 to Sept. 30.1980 9.000.00

TOTAL 17.615.00
ministrative and Executive >

391.654
41,000
18.000
2.700

377.070
.11,023.865.35
V4.11O.639 62

. 205,526 98
$4,316.066 60

departments or functions have been split and their parts appear in

>1.048.925 00
172,336 00

$1,221.26100

71.135.00
. . . . 6.300.00

77.43500

i: m t \: \m::

CURRENT FUND — ANTICIPATED REVENUES

2. Surplus Antteipated"»vith Prior Written Consent of Director of Local Government Servic
Total Surplus Anticipated

3 M i H R

Anticipated

360"66oOO

urplus Anl>cipai
3. Miscellaneous Revenue

Licenses:
• Alcoholic Beverages..

Other
Fees and Permits:
Construction Code Of f ic lal

Uther

lourt..

Gross Receipts T,
Replacement Revenue - Business Personal Property...

Interest Onln vestments And Deposits!'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

iridAdjustment-TaxShar"ir^(N./s"T3:i7-6O'Ets'eq) •'••
State andf ederal Revenues OFF-SET with Appropriations:

•y tate Koad Aid - State Aid Hoad System Act of 1967
Revenue Sharing Funds:

Entitlement Period:
October 1.1978 toSeptember 30.1979 '.
October 1.979 to September 30.1980

Special Items of General Revenue Ancitipated with Prior Written Consent of Director of Local Government Services:
State and Federal Revenues Off-Set with Appropriations:

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973
Local EmergencyAssiftance Act of 1979

Other Speciantems:
• Trust Surplus

Total Miscellaneous Revenues '
4. Receipts from Delinquent Taxes ( :
5. Subtotal General Revenues ,
6. Amount tobe Raised by Taxes for Support of Municipal Budget:

(a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes
Including Reserve tor Uncollected Taxes

' Total Amount tobe Raised by Taxes for Support of Municipal Budget ..
7. Total General Revenues

8. GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
(A) Operations within 5% "CAPS"
General Government:
Administrative & Executive:

Salaries and Wages

(E) DeferredChargesandStatutoryEipendMuret-
Municipal within 5% -CAPS"

(1) DEFERREDCHARGES
Prior Years Bills

(2) STATUTORY EXPENDITURES:
Contribution to:
Public Employees' Retirement System

Social Security System (O.A.S.I.)
Consolidated Pobce and Firemen's
Pension Fund
Police and Firemen's Retirement
System of N.J.
Fire Widow's Pension
(N. J.S. 43:12-28.1)

Total Deferred Charges and Statutory
Expenditures - Municipal within 5% "CAPS"

Purposes within 5% "CAPS'"
(A) Operations Excluded from 5% "CAPS1'

Mandated Expenditures per NJ.S.
40A:4-45.3g-Excludedfrom5% "CAPS"
Unemployment Compensation Insurance
(N J.S 43.2i-3et seq.)
Public Employees Retirement
System Increase Fund
State Uniform Construction Code
Construction Official;
Salary • Construction Code

Enforcement Tramee
Total-Mandated Expenditures per NJ.S.
40A: 4-45.3g-Excluded from 5% "CAPS'

Other Operations- Excluded from 5% "CAPS"
SEWER SYSTEM- Service Charges

Contractual;
Joint Sewer Meeting Operation
Passaic Valley Trunk Sewer

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
(State Aid Agreement)

Dumping Fees - Bergen County
Sanitary Landfill

Total Other Operations - Excluded from
5% -CAPS'
State and Federal Programs
Off-Set by Revenues

Comprehensive Employment and Training
Actotl973-TitleVt
Local Emergency Assistance
Act of 1979
Police

Other Expense
REVENUE SHARING FUNDS
Entitlement Period;
(October | , 1978 to Sept 30.1979)

..altrr
South Bergen Mental Health
Center
Planning Board:
Other Expenses*

Total Entitlement Period
October 1, 19781oSept.30. 1979
REVENUE SHARING FUNDS:
Entitlement Period
(October 1. 1979toSept 30. 1980)
Police:

Salaries and Wages
Other

Health:
South Bergen Mental
Health Center

Administrative and Executive
Centennial Committee

Senior Citizens Resource
Advisory Committee

Total Entitlement Period
(Oct 1, 1979toSept 30, 1980)

Total State and Federal Programs Off Set by
Revenues Excluded from 5% "CAPS "

Total Operations Excluded from 5% CAPS"

Detail:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

(D) Municipal Debt Service Excluded from 5%
Payment ot Bond Principal
Interest on Bonds

Total Municipal Debt Service -
Excluded from 5% "CAPS"

(E) Deferred Charges- Municipal •
Excluded from 5% "CAPS11

(1) DEFERREDCHARGES:
Emergency Authorizations:
By Ordinance
By Resolution

Deferred Charges to Future
Taxation - Unfunded
Construe tion Treatment Plant

>- Joint Meeting
j of Garbage Truck

Purchase of DumpTrucfc
Total Deferred Charges - Municipal
Excluded from 5% "CAPS11

(H-2) rot.il General Appropriations for Municipal
Purposes Excluded from 5% •CAPS'1

(o) Total General Appropriations - Excluded
from 5% "CAPS"

(L) Subtotal General Appropriations
(Mems(Hl)and(O) )

(M) Reserve for Uncollected Taxes
9. Total General Appropriations

MSM67.00

HUBS

21,400.00

21.4W.00

-* '3JM0JM00

UIIJUOO

8ftSSS

72,177.00

72.177 00

1KlSo.8o
3*24,568.00

fsxsa
72.177.00

72,177 00

3.342,55544

3.342,555.44

72,177.00

72,177.00

2B1.0J2.5J

ae.012.5*
69,09824

21291432

143,134 94

106,000.00

45,500.00

151,300.00

1.200.00

447,134.54

4.325.401.54

12,500.00

5.165.46

12,679 00

3034446

g.4,,00

2,500.00

40.000.00

1S7.5O6.00

361.000 00

136.575.00

106.500.00

43,000.00

135.000.00

1.200 00

426.994 62

4.110.539 62

13.500.00

3.425.X

9.22100

26.146.OS

75.600.00

2.500.00

45.000 00

167.295.X

232.000.00

14,000 00

174.354.X

6.300 00

8,000 IX)

3.000X

191.654 00

131.72500

9S.500.0O

43.000 00

137.650.X

1.2X.X

413.794.62

4.110,539 62

13.5X00

3.425.X

9,221 X

26.146 X

75,600 00
44,195 00

2.5X.X

45.0X00

167.295.X

232.000 00

14.000.00

174.354.X
6.300 00

8.000 00

3.0XX

191.654 00

124.542 30

65.210 72

40.76143

3.382 64

1.200 00

239.816 71

3.654.549 15

10.867 5B

3.425 00

9.221 00

23,513 58

75.30000
44,194 53

2.5X00

32,598 70

154.593 23

226,3fe2 86

14.000 00

174.354 00
6,3X00

8,000 00

3.000 00

191.654 00

7 182.70

30.289 28

2.23857

134.267.36

173.977.91

455.990.47

2.632 42

2.632 42

300 S

12.401 30

12.70 L? 7

5,637 14

9.000.00

3.000.00

3.000.00

193.636.00

554.636.00

772.486.46

185,01500

8:88.88
27.165 00

131.425.00

437.654.00

631.095 00

•— 183.575.00
447,520.00

41,000 00

41.00040

437.654 00

631.095 00

183.57500
447.520 00

41.000.00

41.000 00

432,016 86

610,123 67

183,575 00

426,548 67

41.000 00

41.000 00

5.637 14

20.971 33

18,000 00
42 750.00
15,200.00

75.9S0.00

979,861 46

978.861.46

5.305.263.00

412,446.08

5,717.709 08

20,700 00

692.79500

692.795.00

4.803,334.62
377.070.35 .

5.180.404 9 ;

20,700 00

692:79500

692.795 00

4.803,334 62

377,870 3S

5J80.4O4.97

20.700 00

671.823 67

671,823 67

4.326,372 82
377,070 35

A 703.443 17

20.971 33

20,971 33

476 961 SO

476,%1 80

. by Rider —NJ.S. 40A:4.39'The dedicated.
Bequest; Escheat; Federal Grant; Construction Code Fees
Dedn .. Federal Aid lor Maintenance of Libraries,

mployment of Off-Duty Municipal Policemen^
U e p l o V ^ n T c o ™ ; ^ ^ ^ G**<*ne to State AlftornobUet: State Training Fees Uniform Construction Code Act RECREATION
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1974. are hereby anticipated as revenue and arc hereby-*Ppr°P"»««» for the purposes to wh.ch said revenue is
dedicated by statuteor other tegal requirements." _ „._ _ . . . , — - . , - , _ .

revenues anticipate* during the jm 1980 from Oog Licenses; State or f »
s Oue HaCtonMCh MeadowUnds DevelopmentCommitston, Outside Employ
rtt of Sale Of Ga**ne to State Automobiles: SUte Training Fees Uniform t

CURRENT FUND BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 31 . 1979

ASSETS-- -

193.636.00

351.000.00

4,316.36
1,841,725.96

140,000.00
2.431.72596

3.285,983.12
3.285.983.12
5.71?, 70908

, Tot* for
1979

As Modified
By Ml Transfers

154.386.00
3235200

191.654 00

232.000.00
14,000.00

1.638,255.70
144.000.00

2,142,255.70

3.038,149.27
3.038.14927

191.654.00

166,608.26
14.000.00

1.710,714.83
150,505.50

2.221.220.33

3,293,700 19
5.180,404 97 5.514.920.52

Expended 1979

Patdor
Charged

154.150.77
27,889.80

Reserved

23523
4.462.20

Cash and Investments
Due From State of N.J. (c20. PL. 1971]
State Road Aid Allotments Receivable
ReceivableswithOffsettingReserves: , . •

Taxes Receivable
TaxTitle Liens Receivable
Property Acquired by Tax Title Lien

Liquidation
Other Receivables

Deferred Charges Required to be in 1980 Budget
Deferred Charges Required to be in Budgets

Subsequent to 1980
Total Assets

1 104 072 67
12.830.00

I38.4S2.63
11.045,47

10.925.00
3.000.00

1,280,355.77
LIABILITIES. RESERVES AND SURPLUS

"Cash Liabilities
Reserves tor Receivables
Surplus

Total Liabilities, Reserves and Surplus

School Tax Levy Unpaid
Less: School Tax Deferred
'Balance Included <n Above

"Casrt Liabilities"

563.909 86

CAPITAL BUPG

APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATE MENT

Current Taxes
"(Percentagecollected. 1979 98 39% 1978 97 M

Delinquent Taxes
Other Revenue »nd Additions to Income

EXPENDITURES AND TAX REQUIREMENTS:
Municipal Appropriations .
School Taxes (including Local and Regional i
County Taxes (Including Added Tax Amounts!
Special Oistrict Taxes
Other Expenditures and Deductions from Income

Total Expenditures and Tax Requirements is
Lest: Expenditures tobe Raised by

Future Taxes
Total Adjusted Expenditures and

Tat Requirements . • — 11
Surplus Balance December 31st

'Nearest even percentage may be used

Proposed Use of Current Fund Surplt
jrplus Balance December 31, 1979

9.330.050.34
150,505 50

1,825.407 80
11.769.747 93

4.803.334 62
5.088.609 50
1.324.811 00

- l a n d *
— Expenst

Collection of Tax
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Lega I Services and Costs:
Other Expenses

Municipal Court:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Engineering Services and Costs:
Other Expenses

Public Buildings and Grounds:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expense

Planning Board:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Board of Adjustment:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

E nvironmentai Committee:
Other Expenses

Shade Tree Commission:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Insurance
Group Insurance Plan
for Employees
Other Insurance Premiums

PUBLIC SAFETY:
Fire:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses
Fire Hydrant Service

and Wages

10,500.00

37,209.00
2.4O0.X

62.7S3.00
15,550.00

30,000.x

52.88B.X
20.625.X

12.0O0X

29,263.X
86.650 00

1.700.X
700.00

1,700.X
1.650.X

425.X

171.71O.X
11.295.00

142.0X00
283.668.X

44.565.00

Mi'tii'oo

1U.50U.U0

I B S
71.020.x
15.623.X

30.00O.X

57.866.X
19.150 X

12.000.X

27.431.X
59.300 00

1.700.X
l,850.X

1,700.x

llssaoo
675.X

162.166 00
16.330.X

270.0X.X

36 '489.X

972.149.X
101017.X

10.500.00

11B8

KSS
43.000.X

- 4 9 . 6 6 6 . X
19.150.00

12.000 00

27,431-X

64:3O0X

1,700.00
1.S50.X

l,700,X

lleeo.x
675.X

148.966.X
17.130.00

125.900.X
27O,OOO.X

46.O25.X
36.489.X
W300.X

967.O49.X
120.017.00

4,800.00

1:i5i:Ii
65,344.26
13,567 37

35,461.03

53,51931
18,278.96

2.3X00

24.476.58
55.674.27

- 1.612.32

373.11

1.651.20
1.34993

60.96

140.411.15
10.63407

125,771.71
229.127 81

68! 23438

941,661.15

71.326.18

5.7X.X

1.008:19

1.175.74
1.055.63

7.538.97

'146.69
87104

9.700.00

2.954.42
8,62S>3

87.68
1.476 89

48 80
5X.07

614.04

8.554 85
6,495.93

128.29
40.872.19

743.14
7.436.34

65.62

25.387.85
48.690.82

5^76*309 20

8.358,794 14
78,690 05

1,886,986.20
10.900.779 59

4.644,662 15
4.560.015 74
1,214.567.41

450 OU
10.439.695 30

10.436.995.30
463.784 29

, . . . . _ „ aise or expend funds Rather, it is a document
used as part of the local unit's planning and management program. Specific authorization to expend funds tor purposes descnbediMhissechon must be granted elsewhere,
by a separate bond ordinance, by inclusion of a line item in the Capital Improvement Section of this budget, by an ordinance taking the money from the Capital Improvement
Fund, or other lawful means.

CAPITAVBUDGET
•—• — • - - A plan for all capita* expenditures for the current fiscal ye*r

If no capital budget ismcluded, check the reason why:

• Total capital expenditures this year do not exited J25,feoo, MCluding appropriations for Capttal Improvement Fund.
Capitallme Items and Down Payments on Improvements..

f a Nobondordinancesareplannedthisyear.

ion is included1 with the Annual Budget pursuant to NJAC 5:30-4. It does not in rtseW confer any authorization to
t of the local unit's planning and management program. Specific authorization to expend funds tor purposes desct

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
—A multi-year list of planned capital projects, including the current year

Chech appropriate box for number of years covered, including current year:

ti 3 wears (Population undei 10.000) *
trf 6 years. (Over 10.000. and all county governments)

years. (Exceeding minimum time period)
u Check if municipality is under 10,000, has not expended more than $25,000 annually for capital purposes in
immediately previous three years, and is not adopting CIP.

NARRATIVE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

In order to maintain a htgh level of services, reduce maintenance e
capital improvement program which encompasses every department.

d improve safety of equipment operators, tht Borough has developed a comprehensive six-year •

"TB*

Project .
PUBLIC WORKS

ttsaSS.-
MSBSSS-
" -il Cvrinsa 4 Diiastar Control:

' inaiKlWam
IAWSROAOS:-
~ IraodMairi

<0Wat« I.SIO.OO

and Trash Ramoval:
and Want

KVrJS WELFARE;
d of Hearth:

ttindWatM

Inof Public Assistance:
"tvffiS

81.668.70
6:61913 ?:IJS:J5

.08
167.21

1.5O0.X

Purchase Material Spreaders
Purchase Street Sweepers
TREASURER'S OFFICE
Purchase of Mini-Computer
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Purchase Aluminum Bleachers
Purchase Playground Equipment
Purchase Install Memorial FieW Lighting
Purchase Instjill Biddy Basketball Court___ istjill BiddyBashetb,
Basketball Court Repairs
Purchase Stencil Cutter

Construction Sunset Park Wall
Purchase Mobile Radios
POUCEOEPT
Purchase Walkie Talhies

• Hose Washer & T,

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Improvements Public BMilS-
Construction Ambulance Corps BMg.
Construction of Municipal Parking Lot
TOTALS ALL PROJECTS

Local Unit Borough
PLANNED FUNDING SERVICE S FOR

CURRENT YEAR 1980

Grants In 5e
AMAnd Debt

Other Funds Authorized

20,000

3|j
9.5X

1.425

4i
hi

ot Rutheriord. N J

6
Toba

Fundadln
Future Yaars

295,000
137.500

10.0X

2,000

22.000

•Continued « i Pag* M i

• • :
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IHWU. NOTICE
iContinued from Pane 231

6YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 1980-1985
Anticipated PROJECT Schedule

and funding Requirement
Local Urtrt Boroufhof Rutrmford, N.J.

• t i

Funding Amounts Per Year
PUBLIC*

Tot* Cost

Purchase of Garbage Trucks
Purchase DumpTrbCVs wrtth Plow
Pure has* Material.Spreader
Replacement of Mini Bus
Pure hase Pick Up Truck with Plow
Purchase Fire Alarm Trucks
Pure hase Sewer Truck Body
Pure ha je. Pressure Sewer Cleaner
Purchase Street Sweeper
Purchase Pay Loader
Cure hffse of AC Service Station
Road Reconstruction Program
Purctfase Ve hide Scope System
Purchase Wheel Alignment System
PurcfMMof Brak* lathe
MUNICIPAL COURT
Pure hase of Receipt intf Machine
RECREATION DEPT
Purchase Aluminum Bleachers
Purchase Playground Equipment
Purchase Install Lighting Memorial field
Improvements to Memon.il Field BUg.
Purchase Biddy Basketball Court
Purchase Cadet Cub
Basketball Court Repairs
Purchase of Stencil Cutter
Purchase Steel Benches
Repairs to Parking Lot
Purchase'Install various Game Courts
Purchase Pick Up Truck
SHADE TREE COMMISSION
Pure hase of Back Hoe
Purchase of Chipper'
Purchase of Chipper Truck
Construction Sunset Park Wall
Purchase Riding Mower
Pure hase Mobile Radios
POLICE DEPT
Purchase of Walkie Talkies
Pure hase of Mobile Radios
Purchase of Min. Computer
Purchase TV Recording Equipment
Purchase Revolvers
FIRE DEPT
Purchase of Pagers
Purchase of G.g tor Chief

• Purchase Hose Washer 4 Table
PurchaseOutboard Motor
Pure hase Walkie Talkies
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
. Improvements to public Btdgs
Construction Ambulance Corps. BWg.
Construction Municipal Parking Lot

" "-FICE

348,000
162,000
12.500
19.000
20,500
«:ooo
36.000
10.000

't§88
2.500

3.000,000
4.000
3.000
3.000

5,000

Annual Purchase
Annual Purchase

19801.1984
MM 1961

198111963
(Ad 1963
ttdl983
MM 1961

"—•ais
Mkll9e2

19850.1966
Mkll981

• IM1982

19U

55.000 '
25,500

15.88B

12.000
10.000

24.000

600.000

57.000
26.500

12:006

13,750

IM1983

1J83

11,000
15.000
12.000

3.000

5.000

1984

61.000

Purchase Material Spreader
Replacement of Mini Bus
Purch.PKkupTruck.Plow
Purchase Ftre Alarm Trucks
Purchase Sewer Truck Body
Purchase Pressure Sewer Ctean

13.750
13,000

600.000 am
600,000

50.200
13.500
40 000
70,000

4,000
2.500
1,000
1.400
2.000
3000

10,000
10,000

40,000
8.500

12,000
10.000

1,600
4.500

3.000
10,000
sa.ooo

2.500
1.000

25,000
7,500

50.000
3.000
1,200
3,300

90.000
350.000
525.000

20.000
5,244,200

Annual Purchase
Annual Purchase

Yr. end of 1980
1985 completion

Mdl9Bl
Mid 1962
MM 1962
Mk).96OMid I960
Mk.1961

Pt .n 1981 & 1962
Purchase 1962

Purchase 1982

Mid 1963
Yr. end 1980

Purchase 1984
Purchase I960

Vr. end 1980
Pt..n'1962&1983

Vr. end 1963
Purchase 1982

MM) 1980
Annual Purchase

Yr. end 1981
MK.1964

Vr. end 1980
Mid 1963

Yr. end I960

1985 or 1986
Yr. end 1981
Yr end 1981
Yr end 1981

1.500
2,000
46,000

2,000

1.000
1,400
2.000

10,000

4,500

3,000

1.000
3.000

3.000

3.300

15,000
350.000

300.000
10,000

859,700

1,600
2.000

15.000
2.000

3,000
5,000

20.000
8.500

20.000

5.000
7,500

12,500

15,000

225,000
10.000

1,122.100

11.700
2.000

15.000

2,500

5.000
10.000
20.000

5.000
20.000

2.500

5,000

12.500

15.000,'

855.950

11.800
2,500

10.000

12.000

5.000
20.000

6.000

12,500

1.200

15,000

855.250

11,800
2,500

15.000

1.600

6.000

12.500

15.000

787.650

1 urc hase Strfftt swee
Purchase Pay loader
Purchase AC Service Station
Road Reconstruction Prog.
Purchase Vehicle Scope Sys.
Pure hast Wheel Alignment Sys.
Purchase Brake Lathe
MUNICIPAL COURT
Purchase Receipting Mach.
RECREATION fX.Pt.
Purchase Aluminum Bleachers
Purr hase Playground Equip
Purchase/Install Lighting Mem Fid.
Impr To Mem. Field BkJg.
Purch. Biddy Basketball Court
Purch. Cadet Cub
Basketball Court Repairs
Purchase of Stencil Cutter
Purchase Steel Benches

Purchase Pick Up True
SHADE TREE COMM.
Purchase Back Hoe
Purchase Chipper
Pure hase Chipper Truck
Const. Sunset Park Walt
Pure hase Riding Mower
Purchase Mobile Radios
POLICE DEPT
Purchase Walkie Talkies
Purchase Mobile Radios
Purchase Mini Computer
Purchase TV Recording Equip!
Purehuse Revolvers
FIRE DEPT.
Purchase of Pagers
Purchase Gig for Chief
Purchase Mini Pumper
Pure hase Hose Washer & Table
Purchase Out boa rtl Motor
Purchase Walkie Talkies
BI.DCS AND GROUNDS
Improv to Public BldgS.
Const. Ambulance Corps. Bkfg
Const. Municipal Parking Lot
TREASURER'S OFFICE
Purchase Mini Computer
TOTALS ALL PROJECTS

15.000
20,500

10,000
103.000
39.000

2.500
3,000,000

4.000
3000

70,000
4.000
2.500
1,000
1,400
2.000
3,000

10.000
10,000

40.000
8.500

12.000
10.000
1.600
4,500

3.000

25,000
7,500

50.000
3.000
1.200
3.3OG

90.000
350,000
525.000

Rl THKRFORI) B.P.O. ELKS honor Louis Gattuso M 80th anniversary ceremonies. Left to

right are Robert Hallett. the Kxalted Ruler of the Lodge; Thomas J. Cox. Jr.. District

Deputy; Louis Gattustf. Guest of Honor; William J. Jvrnick. Past Grand Exalted Ruler;

John Rotti. Toastmaser; and Matthew P. Corhelisse. Vice President. / J M ( , by t:d 'FaTlw.

Real Estate
WANTED

REAL ESTATE

SUPER SALES PERSONS

AN OFFER YOU CANNOT REFUSE
CONTACT EDNA PERROTTA

DON REALTY 939-2030

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT 'EM.

DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

LEGAL NOTICE

Antoinette & Mariano
Giardelli

vs
GEORGE F WOERTZ SR

Building Inspector
Appellant NOTICE OF APPEAL

Dear SK and Gentlemen
Please take nonce that i shall appeal to

the Boa'O ot Adjustment ol the Township
ol Lynflhurst on the 27 day ol Feb 1960

j ' decision in denyingto tevese you oeciS'
building permit to add on t

Cremises Known s% 3T9 L
yndhurst
The following a'e my grounds

peal

me a
ms on
A

e rooms
gston Av

rrs. 21.1980

ANTOINETTE GIARDELU
Appelant

MAUANOGIAROELLI

LYNDHURST ORDINANCE NO. 1765
A N O R D I N A N C E TO A M E N D
OROINANCE NO 1726 WHICH WAS
KNOWN AS AN "ORDINANCE HXING
AND D F T E R M T N I N G THE ANNUAL
S A L A R I E S . W A G E S A N D
COMPENSATION OF THE SEVERAL
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST.. " SO AS
TO CREATE THE POSITION WITHIN
THE PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT OF
C R O S S I N G MARSHAL (18) AT A
YEARLY SALARY OF S2500 AND TO SET
T H E N U M B E R O F P O L I C E
DEPARTMENT CLERKS AT 3. TO
E L I M I N A T E THE POSIT ION OF
COMMUNICATION DISPATCHER AND
TO ELIMINATE THE POSITION OF

Ksssrasgyg*
That Section 1. Schedule of Salaries

be amended to add at the end ot the
Department of Public Safety the position
of Crossing Marshal (18) at • yearly salary
of $2500 to set the number of Police
Department Clerks at 3. and to eliminate

SmC'9t*ri SECTION 2
The Crossing Marshal position created

in Section 1 shall not be entitled to any
fonge benefits other than participation
in the pension system.

SECTION 3
This Ordinance shall take effect

immediately upon passage and
publication according to law.

PUBLICNOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

at a meet ing of the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst. Bergen County. New Jersey,
held on Tuesday. February 5. i « 0 ]h«
above ordinance* was introduced and
passed on its f.rSl reading and that said
ordinance shall be taken up for further
consideration for final passage at a
regula/ meeting of the Board of
Commissioners to be held on Tuesday
February 26. 1980 at 8:00 o'cloc* in thi
evening, prevailing time, or ss soor
thereafter as said matter can be reached
at the Lyndhurst Municipal Building, at.
which time and place all persons who
may be interested therein shall bt given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
the same B0ARDQf COMMISSIONERS

TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHUHST
ATTEST: H«fb«rtW. Perry
Township Cterk
Lyndhurst. N«w Jersey
PuDI.Shed Feb 21 I960
Fat: f 17 16

HAVE YOU HEARD THERE IS NO
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE?

THROUGH INTINDOU REALTY
WITH (5000 DOWN TO
QUALIFIED BUYERS YOU CAN
OWN A 2 FAMILY WITH LARGE

LOT IN LYNDHURST, N.J.

RENTALS
LYNDHURST - 4 Rms $295
wttli heat ,
LYNDHURST -'- 4 ' ? Rms.
$300 plus util

FOR SALE
RUTHERFORD

Extra large 1 family building lot
Built in pool, plus 21 J car garage
with 2\'z rooms above

$62,900

LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY

Excellent location Well kept
home Great country kitchen,
plus income.

ALL FHA & VA BUYERS
ARE WELCOME

FOR YOUR RENTAL NEEDS.
CALL INTINDOU REALTY

RENTERS
With government programs
for house financing, in sonw
cases you can own your own
home for the cost to rent an
apartment . For further
information. Call Tony
I n t i n d o l a . government
financial specialist in South
Bergen Area A list of satisfied
customers will be supplied
upon request.

INTINDOLA

REALTY

314 RIDGE RD.
LYNDHURST

460-0420
Open 7 Days

HOURS: Week Days 9 to 8 RM
Sat. & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

of...'

LYNDHURST
Three apartment and 1st fl
store, on Ridge Rd $89,000

LYNOHURST
Three Family corner on-Ridge-
Rd $130,000

LYNDHURST
Six Family brick off Ridge Rd
$170,000 H-_

LYNDHURST
One family with corner on •
Ridge Rd $76,000

LYNDHURST
Two family cape on N Y. Ave
$103 500

Upper Greenwood Lake
One fifth of an acre on Island
lake front $20,000

LODI
Duplex, all alum and king
size bedrooms. $79,000

HONOR AMERICA

IT HONORS YOU
APARTMENTS

IVNDHURST
Big three bedroom modern on
2nd fl in young home $375
plus Utilities.

irNDHURST
First fl one bedroom with din-
ing room $350 w/h

LVNDHURST
One bedroom 2nd f I on Valley
Brook only $290 w/h

LVNDHURST
First f l . . One and h a l l
bedrooms $300w/h

EAST RUTHERFORD
Not Finished yet! One bedroom
new construction $325 w/h .

WANTED!
Buyers, sellers, landlords,
renters and/or investors ..
call NOW!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

"Mu l t ip le Lisl iSell i n . a
' • . / * • ' ,

Ho* true * • ; . .
Let us list your home to-

The MultipUHistmg Way

Savino Agency
438-3120-1\'iJ

JO . 251 Ri*f( Road
Lyndhurst, H.I. .

"HOME PLUS RENTAL" a
spacious 3 Bdrm. 24 yr. old ex-
panded cape in North Arlington.
plus a 3 rm. income apt on 2nd'
fl. phis a finished basement with
full bath plus features too
numerous to mention. Offered at
$104,900. Don t miss it! Call to-
day!

OPEN DAILV9-5. INCLUDING SUNDAYS 11-3

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT

Realtors fy Insurers

REALTOR'

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

85 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD RELO
939-4343 fc^^S

HOMETOWN

REAJLTOR* AGENCY
OPEN 7 DAYS - WENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

NORTH AKUWT0N. 5 M CM. plus 3
baths V.A. appraised 968.000. No
down payment to qualified buyer
OWNER SAVS SELL! • '

RUTHERFORD: 1 tarn, convenient to
Ridge Rd. 2 cat gat. Priced to sell at
$64,000

LYNDMMST: 2 fam. 4 + 5 plus tin. base
SO'»2tO lot. 2 car far. Home fully in
u l . U6.000

NORTH ARLINGTON. Corner lot loc
Alum tided I lam. Wood bum trp

inmoveincond.1. V'9.900

NORTH ARLINGTON: Alum, sided I lam
56' x 100' lot. £xc. loc. Coriv. to
schools. Will not last at $66,900

KEAKNY. 2 lam. 4 + 4 plus tin. bale.
w'rec rm. Gas heat. Home completely
renovated. 200' deep lot. $71,500.

LTHOHURST: Alum, sidtd & brick Irt.
cot. 1 Mk. from Ridge Rd. & N.Y. trans. ™?
2 car far. Low u r n * $72,900

MORTGAGE MOM

AS LOW AS 5% DOWN TO
QUALIFIED BUYER

VETERANS V.A

NO MONEY DOWN
UP TO $100,000. MORTGAGE

TO QUALIFIED BUYER

MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENT
GRADUATED PAYMENTS TO

QUALIFIED BUYER

CALL TODAY FOR A MARKET VALUE

ESTIMATE OF YOUR PROPERTY

613 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071
433-3320

580 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J. 0 7 0 3 2

9 9 1 - S 2 O O

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY till 9 P.M.
RICHARD R. VAN GLAHN. RIALTOR

MEMBERS OF
ARLINGTON KEARNY M L S .

SOUTH BERGEN M L S .
MORRIS COUNTY M L S

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
AT HOMETOWN AGENCY REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

Local Unit Borough ot Rutherford, N.J.
6 7

Grants In Bonds and
Aid And * Notts

Other Funds . General

330,600
153.900

11.875

37,050
2,375

REALTY INC/BROKER
•Matchmakers lor People and Homes'

438-5350 * 438-5371
4 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU

* 57 PARK AVf., RUTHERFORD
•200 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
• 1.5 ORIENT WAY (2nd. floor) RUTHERFORD
• 81 NAUTILUS DR. (Ocean Acras) MANAHAWKIN

PLENTY OF
MORTGAGE MONEY

AVAILABLE
(Subject To QuaUNod
Buyer and Aspralaall

Exclusive 1880 LUtlngs

$159,900.RUTHERFORD ' ' . • ' • • • ! • .
FAIRY TALES CAN COME TRUE

(or the buyer of this young modern 2 FAMILY home
located on the banks o( the Passalc River with beautiful
view. Consists of large modern 6 room owner apt. with 3
bedrooms plus, modern 2 bedroom rental apt. Extras in-
cluded: lull bsmt 2 car garage and central air condition-
ed Owner Must Sell!
EAST RUTHERFORD SM.900.

BUSINESS LOCATION
Large modern 6 and 6 room 2 FAMILY located on large
50X100 lot. This house offers the unique opportunity for
Doctor, Dentist, Lawyer, Insurance or other associated
businesses as it is located in heavy business district
with heavily travelled bus stop at the door. Excellent op-
portunity.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $107,900.
3 Yrar Young

CUSTOM BUILT RAISED RANCH
Featuring 6 large rooms including 3 bedrooms and tiled
bath and shower plus lower level family room with 2nd
full bath. Exceptional area. Loaded with extras! Under
priced and will sell fast!
RUTHERFORD •

THE ORACEFU
of. this tree lined street -
Farm brick Irnt. Co W
the particular purr
log burning firep
room plus large o .

fbath. Many fine extras.

$97,900

th this line Klpp
xurious living for

•"« l i v i n 9 ">om with
fining room, TV & sitting

. Kitchen. 3 Ige. bdrms. and tiled

FOR A PERSONALIZED
TOPS $$ SALE

LIST WITH K REALTY
TODAY! t

WE ARE THE AREAS
TOR LISTING AND SELLING

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY!!
LYNDHURST $118,500.

CUSTOM TWO FAMILY
Only 19 yrs. young with Ige. 5 room apt. with 3 large .
bedrooms, spacious living room, modern dine-in-kitchen
plus modern 4 room apt Extras include smoke detec
1ors. central vacuum system, attached garage, brick
barbecue all located on private 100' lot. One of a kind!
Will Not Last!
RUTHERFORD $112,000.

CUSTOM BRICK FPr-- ^OLONIAL
For the particular buv»: ,<• s i s custom 10 year
young home on - ^ , C m « A a P ' ' consisting ol 8
spacious rooms i C V V V f o o m i and i "? modern
baths plus full b s , ^ 5 ^ a J ' a 9 e Many extras included.
Don't delay. . . *
LYNDHURST

DON'T WAIT f OR INTEREST RATES TO 0 0 UPtl
Mortgage is ready with a low down payment for qualified
buyers at a low low rate. We offer this young custom
built 5 and 4 room 2 family with modern kitchens and
baths In top location at *11» ,800 . or our brand new
custom built 2 family with large 6 and 5 room apts. load-
ed with extras at t1Sa,«OO. Both exceptional values
with an unbeatable low interest rate. Buy today before
the rates go up. fltB.BOBr Reduced to f 119,900.

CUSTOM MOM/DAUGHTER Bl LEVEL
with large 8 rooms and 2Vfe modern baths. All custom
construction! for the growing family or mom/daughter.
Modern kitchen and baths and newly carpeted. Beautiful
area with similar homes. One of a klndl $75 900
WALLINOTON Reduced to •frt.900-

ALUM. SIDED 2 FAMILY
Clean in and out and in tip top condition, teatuiing 6 and
5 rm. apts. in good low low tax area. Excellent invest-
ment opportunity for qual. buyer. Call for all details.
EAST RUTHERFORD ' $54,900.

TENDER LOVING CARE
la needed on this 2 FAMILY home with 5 and 4 rooms
apartments. Close to schools, shopping and transporta-
tion. Low Taxaa of $386.00

UTHLRroMD N J. 438-5350
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LTORS
LEONARD & CHEVAL

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

991-7500
NORTH ARLINGTON

BEST BUYS IN TOWN

COLONIAL CHARMER -^V /e have a lovely Colonial in an ex-
cellent location featuring Lge LR>.DR, Mod. Kit. Vi bath,
and den on 1st fl 2nd fl. has 3 Brs and full bath. Basement
is finished Gas heat. Alum Siding. Many extras - Call for
appointment to see! Asking $74,900

SPLIT LEVEL — Young split level on corner lot. Features Ent.
foyer, rec. room, Vj bath on ground level. Upper level has
Lge. LR, DR, Mod kit . 3 BR's and full bath. Basement is
finished w/kitchenette and family room. Central Air, Alum,
siding 5 mos. old. and much more. Don't miss this one! Of-
fered at $79,500

"MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO ALL QUALIFIED BUYERS"
"JUST GIVE US A CALL AT 991-7500"

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW 2 FAMILY

UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW
Perfect Mother Daughter plus income from 2nd floor. Con-
taining, 6 large rooms 1st floor. 4 Large rooms, 2nd floor
plus finished 3 room apartment in basement. 2 car garage.
Convenient to shopping, transportation £ schools.

$130,000

RENTALS
RUTHERFORD — 3 Rooms. 1st floor. $275 with heat. Busi-
ness couple preferred.

BELLEVILLE — 6 Rms. $300 plus heat. 2 children O.K.

Thinking of selling your home?
We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
, WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

'«••••••••••••••••

" selling your home?
• • • • q j

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With :
Jbbuih USexgen dounty HBowul of <J\exJ,tox± 5

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 5

HAROLD A.PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
33S Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

PRESTIA REALTY. INC.
332 Hackensack Street

Carlstadt. N.J.
939-3912

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC.
666 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2300

ABBOTT ft ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel. 933-3333

INTINOOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

4604420

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC.
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

933-0306

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel. 939-1076

BEST SPRING BUYS.
RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location. Exec. Custom built
home $194,000
RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location. 4 Bdrms. 3 baths
$159,900.
LYNDHURST — Duplex — $79,900
NORTH ARLINGTON — Cape — $75,900
ORTLEY BEACH — 1 Family, 3 Bdrms. $65,900

OFFICES FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD — ) or 2 Rms. second floor.
RUTHERFORD — 6 Rooms Second floor.
RUTHERFORD — 8 0 0 sq. f t . orBOOsq ft with elevator

FOR RENT •
LYNDHURST — 2nd floor $350 a mo.
CLIFTON—(Botany Village, sec.) 5 Rms. $325 a moNegotiable.

LYNDHURST — 3 Rooms with garage $350 a mo.

RUTHERFORD — Park Ave store 4.500 sq ft

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
LYNDHURST — Pizza business & building
RUTHERFORD — Park Ave. Restaurant & luncheonette. •

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave.

Rutherford -. 935-7848

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndljurst. N.J. 0071
Tel. 436-3320

FRANKA.VOLPE
158 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

BRUCK AGENCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel. 991-497*

O'CONNOR-MacMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21 -
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753 .

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
T<H. 935-7848

ELLWOODS NEW, INC.
46CestnutSt.
T»l 939-8000

FRANK P. NISI, INC.
14AmesAve.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLESBSWENSEN, INC
149 Chestnut Street .

Tel. 935-4141

A.W\ VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

To* 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLANO AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Tel. 935-4487

WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED

APARTMENT OR HOUSE
FOR MEADOWLANDS HARNESS RACERS

JOCKEYS—TRAINERS - E T C .
CONTACT EDNAPERROTTA

DON REALTY, INC. 939-2030

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. .Ronald

li o t e I h o. » l I 'aas& i.c
announce the birth of their
first child, a daughter, whom
they have named Kriston
M i c h e l l e . "The baby ,
weighing seven pounds, nine
ounces at birth, was born HI
Ho4y Name Hosp i ta l .
T'eaneck. on December 21.
1979

ustin Realty*

10 FAMILY - 6 GARAGES
LYNDHURST on 50 £ 150 Lot in Excellent Condition. 3-4-5
room apartments. MODERN BATHS & KITCHENS. 220 Elec
ALL BRICK CONSTRUCTION. Taxes under $2500 yearly Income
Oner $31000. Yearly. HURRY! WILL NOT LAST Asking
$220,000. 8

DON REALTY

_ _ _ ^ _ af M.l.i.
REALOR"

RUTHERFORD

TWO FAMILY
if you are looking for comfortable living plus Income, call todayto see this 4 S 4 home.

Features aluminum siding and newer gas heat, garage and excellent location.

Mortgages avilable to qualified buyers.

Asking: $ 7 3 , 5 0 0 . 0 0

EASTRUTHERFORD
MOVE IN WITH MOM!

Beat the high cost of living by sharing your housing expenses with family oi friend in
this completely modernized 2>2 story Colonial 1st floor foyer, spacious L,R. formal
DR.. mod. kit., powder room 2nd fl. Large L R bedroom combination. Kit bedroom,
mod, bath. 3id fl. 2 bedrooms 2 car garage. Con location Low taxes, many other ex-
tras.

> " I A s k i n g : $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

CARLSTADT
TWO FAMILY

Don t miss this wonderful opportunity to beat inflation Beautiful all modern 2 family 5
and 3. Low taxes. You can live rent free.

Asking $89 ,900 00

RUTHERFQRD
FOR RENT

Store front Ideal West End location. Excellent for retail or office Near busy Shopnte
Will go fast.

Rent. $350.00 plus utilities

E

OKN7OAYS
A WOK

Wil l help you make the right mote

tall 939-7500
300 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070

©
Memo*, if M.L.l.

j JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJJJJJJJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ j JJJ JJJ j JJJJJJJJJJJJJJ JJ :

PRESTIA REALTY. INC.
71 Park Ave

Tel. 939-3912

R0HEALTY
151 Park Ave.

Rutherford. N.3.07070
Tel. 438-2533

WHommmm
CENTURY 21

JOSEPH C.BARNET
750PateraonAve.

CONRAD D.QEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.

Tel 839-82W
WALTER EGOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGELAGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075
Tel. 438-3800

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-8200

••••••••••••«

Mertrins Have
Michael

Mr and Mrs. Michael
Merwin of Nulley are the
parents of a son. Michael
Joseph Jr.. 8 lbs..tio/s.. born
February 4 ;;i ,,'lara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l .
Belleville

Mrs M e r w i n, I s the
former Mary Lcckner.
daughter of Mrs. Mary Ann
1-cckner of North Arlington
and the late Joseph 1-eckncr
The paternal grandparents
are George Merwin ol
Weehawkcn and 'Irteresa La
liarr of Stalcn Island. New
York. '

I BUY—SELL—TRADEI

RUTHERFORD
• Ranch - 6 Rms l3 8 Rms )
taigf lot $72 900-
• Mother Daughter - 6 Rms
2 ' j baths modem, cornet
plot $69 900
• Ranch r|lodein I12 bdths
carpeting. S78 900
• Cape 3 B Rms [-replace
modern $79 900

EAST RUTHERFORD
• 2 Fain Buck Carpeting
10W TAXES $125 000
• 3 Fam Best Loc laige
lol good value $155 000
• 17 uni ts Furnished
$40,000 Income $225,000
1001 —
• New2Fam 646 Sep heat.
2caigai $139 000
CLIFTON —
• Young cape 6 tins mod .
LOI lot $95,900

BUSINESS
• Auto Body Shop $20,000
• Bldg . Bus .
Equip. 5125 000 . P i « a »
Rest 39.900 • 6 Fam Good
Loc 99.000 RENTALS
• 9 Rni House $950
• Lux 3> i Rms $400
. 5 Rms Porch $500

"F<Mt PEOPLE ON THE MOVE"
LYNDHURST
Expanded 3or 4 bedroom Cape $77,900
2Family5&7rm.apts. $78,900
RUTHERFORD
2 Family 4 & 4>i rm. apts^mint Cond $84,500

I N V E S T M E N T S
Kejmy:4Family lOyrs young $133,900.
Lyndhurst: 10 Family 4 & 3 rm. Apts $220,000
Lyndhurst: 3 apts . 3 stores & 5 garages $159,000

B U S I N E S S
Lyndhurst: Paint & hardware Store

Ideal Location $62,000
R E N T A L S

LYNDHURST
4mod rms 2nd fl H H / W i n c $325
4mod. rms. 1st. f l . newer H H / W inc. , $350
Furnished mod 3 rm. apt. 1st f l . All util inc. $300

HAVE MANY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

933-3333
705 RIDGE RD — LYHBMU AST

^AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst 939-1022
NEW TWO FAMILY $135,000

LYNDHURST: New 2 family 6&6. brick front, aluminum
sided
1st fl : 2 baths, eat-in kit., full d-r . Ir 3 bedrms. lots of
closet space large bow w.indow.
2nd fl ; 1 bath, eat-in kit . full dr . li 3 bedrms. closet
space galore.
Basement: 2 car gaiage. roughing for future bath connec-
tions for 2 washers & dryers, large windows.
Also: SEPARATE: heating & hot water units, gas & electric
meters

O f f i c e S p a c e A v a i l a b l e
LYNDHURST: approx 1000 sq ft 1st fl choice business
area Valley Brook Ave . $600 heat & hot water included, of-
fice can be subdivided into two 500 sq ft offices

Young modern 2 families available in Lyndhurst and
North Arlington Stop in or call for information

List with us
We're the new Kids on the block, we have to work

harder!

LYNDHURST
1st TIME OFFER

Confectionary — Luncheonette combination -on main

thoroughfare Fully equipped Msve in (Start making money)

$19,500

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL V1NCE .

LYNDHURST
Ownei purchased another home Must sell -Open to all offers

on this 6 room Colonial. 3 bedrooms. 2 tile baths. 2 car

garage 50x 160 lot. Taxes $848 Excellent location.,

ASKING $63,900 ">>

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE
S I M Vine* AndBiCowrtncmd

H i e M d

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
9334KH*

HOMEBUYERS...
FOR THE AREAS LEADING VALUES .

CALL

ELLWOODS. NEW, Inc.
RUTHERFORD s u p E R R A N C H

Just listed, this beautifully maintained 8 year otd Custom
Built home offers -i spacious rooms. 3 bedrooms. 2 full
baths, large Family room with working FIREPLACE. Huge Eat
in Kitchen, and even the 1st floor Laundry room. College,
area location with 2 car garage Could not be duplicated for
the asking price. Over $100,000.

LYNDHURST J U $ T L l S T E D

Dont wait to see this wj" Seated 3 bpli 'wtt¥.lcW* •-•»«
Living room. Formal .00? | , $ & $ & • * . . . michen. 2 full
baths n - i B « , 0 t t » S » V . c . i : e d yard Unbelievable at
$65 (US' * " * , . .

RUTHERFORD N E W 2 F A M | L y

Get a hold on inflation with this spacious 6 and 6 layout.
Finished basement, separate Gas heat. 2 car garage Main-
tainance free exterior with 6 of insulation. Builder may
help with mortgage Priced at $125,000

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1 9 7 9

ELLWOODS.

NEW, me.
R—lton — Inturort

46 Chestnut St , Rutherford

9394000 '

•
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PrerOwned Homes Present OpportimitiesTor Buyero
RELO/lnter-City Relocation

LEGAL NOTICE

Creditor of Edward i. Jacoby. Sf. aka
J**S?J JohnJacota. deed are by order
ol GILL C. JOB, Surrogate ot Bergen
County, dated February 13, 1980 u^on
appl«:atj.Gu o( the subscribe not>(«d to
bring m their debts, demands and
claims against his estate under oath
within six months from above date.
lrwi&Post,Esqs.
744 Broad St.
N e k , NJ. 07102

LlndiAnn Jackson
52ArdsleyRd

Montc.air.N.J. 07042
Administratrix

: February 21, 1980
fee: $6 24

LEGAL NOTICE
The Board of Health, Borough
of East Rutherford.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC, In com-
pliance with the open meet-
ingsLawP.L. 1975 c 231 act.

The East Rutherford Board
of Health will hold a special
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 21,
1980 m the Conference room,
Grove St. Municipal Buildiing,
E. Rutherford. Closed meeting
at 7 P.M.-7:30. Public meet-
ing8P.M.

Marie Griffin
Board of Health Secretary

Published: Feb. 21. 1980
Fee:» 30

LEGAL NOTICE
VARIANCE APPLICATION '

. Applicant vs Victor P Tarnaro. Build-
ing Inspector

ADDRESS 147 Highland Road
BLOCK NO. 154. LOT NO 19
Please take note that I Patricia 4

Leonard Ba/ckell shall appeal to the
Rutherford Board ot Adjustment, to re
verse your decision in denying me a
building permit to construe! a 1 story ad-
dition on a corner lot with out the re
quired side yard in the R J ^one The
variance request is based on Borough
Ordinance No 2246-78, Article IV. Sec
tiotiNo 131 9paragraph C

This variance application wi ! be heard
at a public hearing in trte Committee of
the Whole Room located at the
Municipal Building at 1 76 Park Avenue,
Rutherford. N J. on Tuesday. March
1 l th at 8 00 p m. The application and
file is available tof inspection during ie
gular working hours at the Building
Inspectors office

L. BardzeM. Applicant
Published: Feb 21, 1980
Fee: $7 80

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY 0707O-

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS

While new homes do offer
certain advantages, most
buyers will find the best buys
are pre-owned homes, ac-
cording to Daniel H. Van
Winkle, President, Van
Winkle & Liggett.

"Cost is certainly the most
obvious factor that favors
the pre -owned home
market." said Van Winkle,
whose firm is a member of

•v t
posals will be received at the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building at
176 Park Avenue. Rutherford, New
jerjpy. on March 4. 1980 at 8 lS.p.m
Prevailing Time, for fumisnmg all labor
and materials for the Control Center.
Surveillance and Miscellaneous Work fof
the new Municipal Annex for the Police
and Health Department, under a
s i r . o f

•I u'r aid c tract. leposi

Screen Scene
By Hilda Fuhrman

At first glance. The Last
Married Couple In America"
appears to be a leftover from
the 1960s or 70s. Indeed, the
background song titled "We
Could Have It All' does
harken back to the goals of
the self-deluding seventies
and seems to set the tone of
this comedy about fractured'
marriages and broken
homes. And several of the
characters'continue to insist,
even as they seek out divorce
lawyers, that their affairs
' helped our marriage.

Al s e c o n d g l a n c e ,
however, not only does this
often amusing film attempt
a spoof of these ideas, it tells
us-that the theme of "we
could have it all" is running
down like an unwound
gramophone. The" last
months of 1979 brought us
such films as "Breaking
Away, Starting Over,"
and K r a m e r v s .
Kramer —films that looked
more seriously at families
and marriage. What is
interesting about "Last
Couple is that its leading
characters not only survive

in the value of existing
homes in the coming years,
allowing home owners a
solid return on their
investments."

However, Van Winkle said
there are other advantages
that may be more important
than price to many buyers.

"Older homes frequently
have established a unique
character not found in the
brand new home,' Van
Winkle said.

"Buyers also have a wider
selection of areas from

the pressures on their- which to choose when

"When comparing similar
homes, buyers will usually
find pre-owned homes priced
thousands of dollars less
than new homes.

Furthermore, the current
s l o w d o w n in n e w
construction is creating a
housing shortage. The result
will be substantial increases

Ruthertwd, New Jersey
Proposals will be received and cor

tracts awarded on trie basis of a lump
sum contract, which shall include all the
work required, in accordance with the
Laws of the State of New Jersey, and the
regulations of the Community Develop
ment Program of Bergen County

Proposals will be received for Con
tract No 5 Control Center, Surveillance
and Miscellaneous Wur*

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS '
Plans and specifications for this project
ma/ be examined and obtained at the of-
fice ot Romeo Aybar A t A , Architect &
Planner 505 Broad Avenue RiogetiHd.
NJ. between the hours ot 9 00 A M 5 00
P.M daily, except Saturdays. Sundays
and Holidays

D E P O S I T FOR P L A N S &
SPtC lHCA l lUNS: the plans and
specifications will be loaned to bonatide
bidders upon receipt ot S100 00 de
posit The deposit will oe returned when
the plans and specifications are re- '
turned no later than 20 days after receiv-
ing the proposals, and in serviceable
condition A bidder may borrow addi
tional plans and specifications under the
single deposit, by paying the cost ot the
additional sets, at $25,00 each NO
REFUND TO NON-BIDDERS NO
REFUND OF COST OF ADDITIONAL
PLANS AND SPECIF ICATTONS

BINDER Each bid must be- accom
panied by cash, certified check or Bid
bond) made payable to the Borough ol
Rutherford, in an amount of not less
than lQ\of the amount of the base bid,
but not to e»ceed $20 000 00, as a
guarantee that in the event the contract
be awarded to htm. he will, within ten
days after written notification of such
award, execute a contract and furnish
performance, payment and main
tenance bonds with surety satisfactory
to the Mayor and Council, and as set
forth in the specifications On tailureto

Peter Chiaramonte. Rick Giodano.
Neville Trucking Co., Inc. Appellants vs
George f Wbertz, Sr . Building Inspec-
tor
Dear Sir and Gentlemerj:

Please take notice that I shall appeal
u> the Board of Adjustment of-the

„ ip o* Lyndhurst on the 27th day
of Feb.. 1980. to reverse your decision in
Township o* Lyr

be forfeited as liquidated damages. Bid
ders must comply with the requirements
ofP.L. 1975. Chapter 127.

The binders of all cwept the three
lowest responsible bidders wiM be re-
turned within seven days after the open
ing of th« bids, the remaining cash.
i.erttfiM checks, or bid bonds will be re-
turned when the Mayor anb Council have
approved the executed contract, or re
jected all bids

The Nayor and Council reserve the
right to accept or reject all bids sub
mtted andTeadvertised the same work,
and to award contracts in part or whole,
if it is deemed to the best interest of the
Borough Bidders shall not withdraw
their respective proposals for a period of
SQdays aft*" formal opening thereof. •
BY ORDER OF THE MAYOR 4 COUNCIL.
BOROUGH.OF RUTHERFORD, BERGEN
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

Mrs HelenS. Soroka. Borough Clerk
Published: February 21.1380
Fee $26 52

denying me a building permit 'to Do
Automotive Repair on premises know.i
<^ 473 Riverside Aw-

The fotiomng are my grounds for ap-
peal Parties involved will be working on
ovffi vehicles, not commercial business.

Gary Neville, Appelant
Published February21. 1980
Fee: $6 24

NOTICE OF DECISION
OF BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TOWHOM IT CONCERN.
PUBLIC NOTICE it hereby given to all

persons tha' a public hearing was held
on February 12. 1980 at which hearing
.wi application for a Variance to con-
struct an addition to the dwelling at 41
Vanderburgh Avenue was presented by
Mr. John Scalchi.

Said application was granted with con-
ditions which decision is on hie and
available tor mspect^n in th(^JUunicipal
Building. Rutherford, NJ.
R U T H E R F O R D B O A R D OF

ADJUSTMENT
AnneSurdOvel

Secretary to the Board
Dated February 13, 1980
Published: Feb. 21. 1980
Fee $7.12

NOTICE TO BE SERVED ON PROPERTY
OWNERS AFFECTED

PLEASE TAKE NOTE That an applica-
tion has been, made by LEONARD S.
MILLER. ESQ. on behalf of HARV-SAN
REALTY CORP for a variance or for
special use. from the requirements of
the Zoning Ordinance so as to permit:
the re construction ol a bui lding
damaged by tire on the premises
226 230 Orchard St. & 251 Railroad
Avenue and this notice is sent to you as
an owner of property in the immediate
vicinity.

A public hearing bas been ordered for:
March 5. 1980 starting at 8 P.M. in the
Municipal Building, Paterson Ave. &
f . IM Rutherford. New Jersey.

All interested parties wishing to be
heard are requesteds to be present.

This notice is sent to you by the Appli-
cant, by order of the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment.

Anyone has the right to appeal any
variance, whether approved or not ap-
proved by the Zoning board, >n writing to
the Mayor and Council.
Respectful ly, HARV SAN REALTY

CORP.
Harvey Rosenberg, President

Published: Feb. 21.1980
Fee $10.14

marriage, but make the
process of "working it out",
look attractive. And this, if .
anything, is its message.

George Segal and Natalie
Wood play Jeff and Mari
Thompson, a prosperous,
happily-married, Los
Angeles couple with three
children. He is a successful
architect; she is a sculptor.
And theirs is the best of all
possible worlds. They spend
their leisure going* to parties
and playing touch football
with a constantly changing
group of friends whose
marriages collapse and
partners shift.

"Isn't it a bore?" a neigh-
bor asks Mari, "being
married to the same man all
these years?"

But it isn't, especially
after husband Jeff takes up
with her friend, played
unglamorously by Valerie
Harper. The last reel brings
Jeff and Mari together
again, though, and it all ends
happily, as we've known it
would from the beginning.

Still, there are some funny
scenes between the title and
the closing credits, with
George Segal and Natalie
Wood supplying the most
delightful moments. Ms.
Wood's comedy flair, never
before apparent, is skillful
and wry, and the scene in
which she sits on the kitchen
floor unable to cope with all
the changes in' their
lives—the demise of the local
fruit market, the "divorce '
of their homosexual neigh-
bors, and a pimple on her
chin—is marvelous.

Dom DeLulse Is a former
Eagle Scout friend turned
porno actor. Bob Dishy is
zany as the lawyer who gives
legal aid and romantic
comfort to his female
c l i ent s , and Richard
Benjamin is a marriage
casualty who blames it all on
"police strikes, women's lib.
condominiums, and gay
rights."

* • *
Two passes to the Stanley-

Warner Quad Theater.
Route 4. Paramus. will be
awarded to each of the first
six people who correctly
guess (he most nominations
in each of the following six
A c a d e m y A w a r d s
categories: Best Actor. Best
Actress. Best Supporting
Actor. Best Supporting
Actress. Best Director, Best-
Picture.Winners 'will be
announced following the
A c a d e m y A w a r d s
presentations in March.

Address your list of
nominations to me in care of
true t

Get out of the house
and go places
with

' Become a Manpower office temporary. Work
as much oi as little as you want You'll be well paid
for your typing or secretarial skills. And you'll work
at different places, meeting new people

We have assignments available. Please call us.
Get out of the house and into a challenging
temporary job today

o.MANPOWER*
TEMPORARY 9EFMCES

HACKENSACK

PASSAIC
6 Banta Place

633 Main Avenue

342-6962

778-1200

looking for a pre-owned
home. Thus, the buyer has
the opportunity to find the

right home in just the right
place.

"Pre-owned homes also
frequently offer the buyer
more space for less money.
And the buyer may find a
home has good landscaping,
established trees, usuable
carpet, drapes and blinds
and other improvements not
always found in new
homes, "Van Winkle said.

To assist the prospective
buyer of a pre-owned home,
Van Winkle offered these
shopping tipsi

'Work closely with your
real estate salesperson.
Don't be afraid to ask
questions and demand

complete answers about the
home.

'Determine how much the
present owners pay for
u t i l i t i e s . Check for
insulation,.storm windows,
s t o r m d o o r s a n d
whetherstripping.

•If the house is more than
15 years old, it may be ready
for a new roof. Check rain
gutters and downspouts.

•Check walls and ceilings
for water-stains that could
indicate roof leaks or even
plumbing damage. Wails
and ceilings should also be
examined for major Cracks
which could indicate severe

settling of foundation, a
major repair expense. . -,

•Will the electrical system
meet modern demands?
Check the furnace, water
heater and air conditioning

Are there plumbing
Inspect bathroom

wall'tiles and floor (or water

•Inspect the foundation for
cracks or holes. Look for
sagging beams, check the U K H I V » B *»• »•••« »•»*-»««-.
basement walls for water (.rOMI o r g a n f t a U o *
marks that may indicate
flooding and problems.

• D e t e r m i n e which
removable items stay with,
the home such as appliances,
carpeting, drapes and light

fixtures.
Avoid emotionalism

when looking for a Jwn
Don t let one at t w o * * *
afreet your Mbluttaa <
other aspects of the home
Van Winkle said. -, .

Van Winkle • Uitfttt
one of u n r e a l estate finn
across the Unite)! Stajea. l #
Canada and wrerseai t ia
belong to RELO. Th<
members of this

specialize in helping paapK
s e l l a h o m e In « • •
community and buy I*
another, Van Winkle *
Liggett also offers a full
range of other red eattrte
s e r v i c e * . : ...••';. **'•' ;'

H&R Block Offers Course On Taxes
With the cost of living

continuing upward, many
people are looking for ways
to supplement their income
other than a year-round
part-time job.

H & R Block who prepares
over 11% of all tpe tax
returns filed throughout the
country has a need for ad-
ditional personnel, due to the
growth H & R Block has
been experiencing. H & R
Block branch offices reopen
9-9 weekdays and 9-5

d e d u c t i o n s , Income
averaging, investment
credit, business returns, and
rents and royalties, using H
& R Block's own course
materials.

Three hour classes meet
twice a week for 13% weeks,
ending December 7.

"Tax preparers for H & R
Block work either full or
part-time honors," Tobia

said. During the tax season
company offices are open 9
a.m. to t p.m. weekdays and
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays.

College students who are

interested in enroliinglo the
tax school may obtain ad-
ditional informal**) by
contacting the local Mock of-
fice 1(7 Franklin Awawe.
Nutky or by calling M-MH.'

Leader Classifieds
, A M U •' • • • > • a r l i i • ••#• — — -*

s> nny rvtro MnirnHD
l

TENNIS - Sales. Service,
Since 1933. Lessons *
Repairs. Alan Harvey, 430-

PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR
HOME. Beginner through
advanced . CALL FOR
INFORMATION. 996M1312.

O R G A N L E S S O N S .
BEGINNERS. Any age. For
information <-.-n n**.-*™

PART TIME — NON SALES
POSITION. OPEN. Apply
Bernies Youth Center. 46
Park Avenue, Rutherford,

YOUNG WORKING MOTHER
•eeks woman to Daby sit
chi ldren at her North
Arl ington home, early
afternoon. Call 991-4193.

BANKING

TELLERS
PART TIME positions
available in our NO.
A R L I N G T O N a n d
RUTHERFORD OFFICES
for individuals with teller
or cashier experience or
we will train. Should have
the ability to deal effec-
tively with customers and
maintain accurate re-
cords. Pleasant office.
Call for an appointment
646-5708 or visit our
Personnel Office, front
mezzanine, 9 a.m.-5
p.m., Monday to Friday.
United Jersey Bank

210 Miin St., Hacknuck.N.I
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ews
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT

EXPENSES DEDUCTIBLE
by HtR Block

If your employment require*
you to travel away from home on
it temporary (oH assignment, you
may he eligible lo deduct many of
your expenses from your gross in-
come, advise* H&R Block, the -
nationwide tut preparation firm.

Block lax preparerv report thai
rules of the Internal Revenue
Service permit employees to de-
duct aU. "reasonable ami nece*-
sary" et*ls connected with their '
temporary duties while away from
their places of employment and
their homes. To quulify as tempo-
rary the assignment generally
should be expected to last less
ihan one year.

What happens il your tempo-
- run usMgrmicnl becomes u perm*'

nent jolv? No matter, you can still
deduct the business expenses ac-
cording lo Block. Keep in mind,
however. Ihe deductions allowed
arc for those expenses incurred in
the period during which Ihe assign-
ment was temporary. f-.snenses for
the period thai Ihe assignment is
permanent are not deductible.
The change from temporary lo
permanent stains should be dis-
tinct. A probationary wttrk period
before accepting emphiyinent Is
tfc* ti temporary assignment, v

Reasonable and ncvesaan ex-
penses include plane or rail lares.
taxi and pubWc trunsh. car rentals,
meats and lodging, telephone, tele-
gruph. postage, cleaning and laun-

. dry costs, and. lips.
As with all lus deductions, the

IRS will insist on accurate records
if they utMMkaV your expenats.
Keep a daily record of y our espen-

• - e s p e c i a l l y

herein for qualrfiad real rental proparty may taa sub-
••** t 0 •"» " * • < • or creaM required by State

Housewifes,' retirees an* <N.J.S.i4;4-«-3«tf»>- --.-. .^,r - „ .:
working people who enjoy
helping the general public,
along with supplementing
their income, can fulfill their
needs.

H & R Block has designed
a tax course specifically to
learn how to prepare tax
returns for others, with job
interviews available to top
graduates.

School a t t e n d a n c e
requires no special ex-
perience in accounting nor
prior tax knowledge. The
main requirement is a desire
and ability to learn, ac-
cording to Bert Tobia,
district manager for H & R
Block.

"There is no obligation on
the part of the student to
seek or accept employment,
and by the same token, there
is no obligation by the
c o m p a n y t o o f f e r
employment. In years past a
large number of tax-school
graduates have been
employed by the company
during the tax season,"
Tobia added.

Unlike college courses,
which have extra expenses
for books and lab fees, the
|90 costs of the Block course
covers textbooks, reference
m a t e r i a l s , s u p p l i e s ,
registration and tuition. An
installment payment plan is
available if the student
aesires.

C l a s s e s s t a r t on
September 10 coinciding
with the opening of most
colleges, and to make it
more accessible the school
usually offers a choice of
morning or evening classes.

The school provides
practical training in all
aspects of tax preparation
and students are taught the
complexities of federal,
state, and local tax codes so
they can properly prepare
individual income tax
returns.

The curriculum covers
such tax topics as filing

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 0

C O O K * - Parr time. Ex-
perlenced. Italian sea food.
Popular local restaurant. Ap-
proximately 30 hours par
week. Salary open. Call
Carmen Rusynola days, 622-
2466. evemnoa 998-9093

NURSES AIDES

CERTIFIED
I M M E D I A T E
OPENINGS IN HOMES
. NEARYOU.

EXPERIENCED
NON-CERTIFIED

ALL SHIFTS, CHOICE
LIVE-IN AND OTHER
WORK AVAILABLE.
HIGHER PAY RATES,
BENEFITS, NO FEE

CAR PREFERRED.
487-4400
UPJOHN

HEALTHCARE
299Main

MACHINIST
Aerospace Oriented

Products
Brown* » Sharp
Automatic Scraw

Machine set up man &
operators. Outstanding
opportunity for qualified
parsons.

PRECISION MACHINE CO
55 Paterson Ave.
Wallington, NJ.

778-5500

AVON ,
MEETTHENEWYOU!!

Feel how good it feels to
have extra money and
new friends. Discover a
whole, new, exciting, fife-
style when you become
an Avon Representative.
Full or part time. I'll show
you how!! Call now for
more info.. •

- ' 997-4262

TELLERS
(EXPERIENCED ONLY)

Billion-dollar First National
State Bank ot Nsw Jtrasy
has immediate opening* tor
experienced Tellers only.
These positions are both full
and part-time.

BULKtELLERS
(5P.M.-1A.M.)

Located at our Orange of-
fice. 1 yi»r cash handling m
must. T

We offer an excellent
starting salary and benefits
package.

Please apply any weekday
9:30 A.M.-11A.M.
130PM.-3P.M.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N.J.

I opportunity •mployw

Y O U N Q D Y N A M M
COMPANY in RuthsHotd.,
seeks part lima t a l e s ,
representative., P l e l M ! "
working environment..'
Flexible hours, salary up W
$5.00 par hour oka (
minimum 14 hours par»
Cat! 436-0996.

PERSON TO TAKE CMC *
OF SELF SUFFICIENT 1 0 /
year old boy from 3:30 IH « i
at niflht, North Arlington ;
•raf|, BOX OV. (fOnUIWCMI ,
Leadar. S»t Rldg* HoM. i
LvndhurstNJ. 07071. I

m *

AUTOSALCS
Well-established ChavraM
"dealer w
dept. has'immad. raMd'torl
self-motivating IndMduaM
w . a desire to suCOTSd. MM
offer a large inventory
new and used cars 4 Iwctt
and have a
vertising
a dense ly popula ted
community. Eneat. pay plan
i n c l u d e s salary ana
commissiin, company ear I
(ull benefit pkg. For p n o M
interview call Stan-

I a aubaUaUM
buddjst loeaM

Anthony CarnMra at

LYNN CHEVROUT
M1-MM' . '.'.

requirements, itemizing

Bed Cross
Spring CPR classes are
being formed at the Red
eross Chapter House in

<Ridgewood for Bergen
County residents who have
someone in their family with
a heart problem or who work

'* with these people
The Cardiac Crisis

Program teaches students to
recognize the symptoms of a
heart attack antf how. by
practicing on mannequins, to
sustain vital functions until
experts arrive. What they
learn is useful in cases of
choking, shock, bleeding,
burns, poisoning and drug
overdoses. The program
presents information and
pamphlets oq nutrition,
exercise, stress and other
relevant topics.

People with heart-related
problems have a greater risk
of suffering a heart attack
than those without these
problems.

Those wishing to enroll
should call Ruth Gleeson at
SB-3210.

FULLTIME
SALES HELP

Experienced, dependa-
ble, mature, for flexible
schedules. Varied duties
and responsibilities.
Pleasant surroundings.
Apply in person Thursday
afternoon.

RICH'S CURTAINS
35 Ridja Rd., Mo. ArllnBon

-INSPECTOR?
MACHINE SHOP -

AEROSPACE ORIENTED
PRODUCTS

Outstanding opportunity for
qualified parson.
N u m e r o u s company
benefits.
PRECISION MACHINE CO.

55 Paterson Ava.
Wellington, NJ.

778-5800

TEMPORARY POSITIONS -

STATISTICAL - DICTAPHOfcK
A STRAIGHT TYPISTS V,

Short or lonfterm. : / » ,
CONTACT'

lOStuyvssantAva.
Lyndhurst.NJ. - * ,
935-5300 •it

AUTO OPPORTUNITIES NEAR HOME
CASHIER

•laasant personality and accuracy a must for this cuatomar-
ontact position. Pleasant anvironmarit and outstanding co.
enetlts incl. dental and major medical. Hours: 8 to 5:30.

SALESPERSON
SELL REAL ESTATE FULLTIME

MAIN OFFICE '
PARK AVENUE, RUTHERFORD

To sell South Bergen araa.

Call 935-7800 '
AskforMr.l, ' V,

mmediate openings for Class "A" mechanics (preferable
i AISE certifHjdl Outstanding pay phin;riaan. modem working
onditiohs and excellent benefits incl. dental a major medical.

MANAGEMENT
3utstandlng opportunity for bright » ambitious individual yo
istume control of Daily Rent-A-Car program. Prior related ex
wrianca a definite advantaga. '

I.J.'s largeat and most modern dealership has aerveral
mmsdiata openings dua to tremendous IncrMae in market
»ou must have auto experience, be neat, aggresaive and a self
itartar with a pfovan track record capable of earning at tha
(30,000 plus level

CALL BETWEEN 9 AM-5PM
FORAOOmONALINFORMAr

PASOUMfORDLITY
Route 17 At Sports Complex

935-2

834 MM Strait mum • 7S1-6M0
Oqpthomto

Hours: 7
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AEROSPACE
ORIENTED PRODUCTS

Must have knowledge in
designing of fixtures, cut-

• ting tools & draft ing.
OUTSTANDING OP-
P O R T U N I T Y FOR"
QUALIFIED PERSON.

PRECISION MACHINE CO.
55 Peterson Ave
Wellington, N J

778-5500

KKAI.KS
KKNTAl.

LYNDHURST-4V:, Rooms.
N e w e r a p a r t m e n t .
Refrigerator, stove. Air
cond i t i one r . Park ing,
Laundry room. Near all
transportation. Business
couple only. $300 plus
utilities. Available Mar. t
438-1754

CHILD CARE AT MY HOME
f u l l or part time Ex-
perienced With references
Call 998-4591

BABY SITTER AVAILABLE
— Grandmother with 50
years experience. Loves
children Seeks opportunity
to baby sit for young
w.ol^krng mothers. Must
bring children to home. Call
998-0182 <

KKALKSTATK
iU;\T.M.

EAST RUTHERFORD — 2
rooms. Apartment. No pets
H & HW Apply in store at 35
Jersey Street.

U. I'KKSONAUS

NORTH ARLINGTON —
STORE FOR RENT. 182
Prospect Ave., corner of
Sunset Ave. Equipped with
register, silver, counters,
walk in refrigerator & meat
case 743-3284.

5 ULTRA MODERN ROOMS

w/Parking. Bus at door.
Lease Avail. May 1 Oc-
cupancy $400 i Util.
Call Bob Pellacani at
DON REALTY 998-2300.

ii. I'lCUSONAI-S

DIVORCED MALE — 50
years old Seeking female 30
to 55 years old. Romance.
Relationship. Kid O K
Marriage possible. Phone a
must. Box 60. Commencal
Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst 07071.

Would FRANK BALL ARCHIBALD, PHYLLIS
•ANN ARCHIBALD,' EMILY JANE ARCHIBALD
•formerly of 6 Alwyn Texrace, Rutherford,
New Jersey or any person knowing their
whereabouts ptease contact:

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
.. BOX 4500

REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA S4P 3W7
Regarding a matter to the financial benefit of the

'at iv

TOY GRAY POODLE—Lost , LOST: Widow. 86. sum of
F i b 11 i th i i t t th
TOY GRAY POODLELost
Fib. 11 in the vicinity ot the
L y n d h u r s t Town Hall
Answer to the name of
Christie. Call 6

m o n e y be tween First
National Bank on Valley
Brook and-or L incoln

. A v e n u e ,- R e t u r n , 0
LyndhurstPostOWicB

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
" 'BRAKES* MUFFLERS

• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS
• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
PARTS & LABOR

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT&

METAL FLAK&. MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
K RUTGERS ST . BELLEVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
A SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO.Pres.
Belleville Tpk. '

NORTH ARLINGTON

FIREBIRD — TRANS-AM,
1979. Automatic power
steering. Power brakes.
Back ex ter ior . Oyster
inferior. T-Roof. Custom pin
stripping. Security Alarm
system It interested call 991-
2601 or 991-3996

KM'*
Automatic

Transmission
. £4 1942

"Cwitomtrt a n our

On» of ih« molt rcputnbW and
fpn«»t trantmiisior, toacialitt
fhopi in fh« ar«o.

FME ESTIMATES

ONE DAY SERVICE
•

Al l WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD
at MmilU>il»

. NO. A«nt««r3N. NJ.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

LINCOLN — Mark IV. 1975
White with white top. &
l ips t i ck inter ior. Mint
condition. Loaded. Must be
seen. Asking $4000. Call
days 991-9675 Eves. 997-
4413. _ _ _ _

HORNET, '75. — 4 Door.
Radio, heater. Good running
condition. $1500 or best of-
fer. 998-3697 •

1. BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

\ ( UU'lMICl 4,1,1 S
( UN IKAC1ISI,

Bi l lS AUTO WRECKERS
HIGHEST PRICi PAID

FOR CMS OR TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

Btllevilk Hk«, No Arlington
O9B-0»66 991.0081 I

GASAHOL
"Your Answer to We OH Countries''

Cleaner burning, More power. Non-freezing. All home grown,
i conserving the nations gas on hand by using alcohol from
•i corn Its expensive Is it wonh it? You're d im right.

PETRO MART GAS SERVICE D.A.R.
1 0 r i e n t Way, Lyndhurst 438-6151

Open 24 Hours

OUARINO
and

GUARINO

Datsun Care Specialist
• N.I.A.S.E. Certified

46q-9872 460-0696

East Rutherford, N.J. 07075
WeareIn the foreign car care business.The Datsun doctor

is N.I.A.S.E, Certified (Nat'l. Inst. for Auto. Service Ex-
cellence). Free Estimates are offered and the working per-
son's hours are certainly catered to.

So when your foreign car runs like it is homesick and
needs repair call your Datsun Doctor.

Hals your specialist.

TOYOTA SERVICE

EXTRA GOOD WTO

998-4651
See Our Display
ad in thit issue

GARAGE — Wanted In
vicinity o f Stover Ave., No.
Arlington. Call 991-9411
anytime. ,

BRING IT IN
Newtpapere, aluminum,
b r a n , copper, lead.

batteritt and iron.
KfAtNY SCRAP METAL

478 Schuyl.r Ave. Kearny

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

FREEESTIMATES - pa

ASKFORWAITER V «
85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

GOOD JOB - CHEAP PRICE
Alterations Additions
Remodeling Painting
Paper Hanging Paneling
Doors Windows
Drop Ceilings • Floors

Locks

CALL.SAMI 939-0093

TOP CASH PAID
Wanted used furs, oak
furniture, gold & silver
jewelry. (5ld glassware.
China, dolls & toys. Call
Marcia.

696-7083

Cash Paid

' FOR OLD
and

Antique Items

FOR WHAT ITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawley
743-8093

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Potenon Avenue
E. Rutherford, N.J.

778-2777
778-8 4»I

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING '
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROUM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438 2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

CLASSIFIED

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS and TRUCKS

Copper. Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspapers

J. Retclnltl 759-4408
42-44 Clinton St., Belleville

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid.'

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave'
Wallington NJ

' 473-7638

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
'70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete Used parts lor all
makes of cars
54 Stover Aver., Kearny

991-4246
Prices subject to clung*
anytime. * -

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

recycling
newspaper. IBM cards,
corrupted boxes'. News-
paper dnves arranged.
N e w s p a p e r ,v i t h
magazines $1 .40 per
hundred pounds Call
3452293 Moil, thru Fri.
7to5.Sa<, 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
. PATERSON

• v WANTEDTO BUY
Will pay top prices for silver dollars, all silver coins, all
gold & silver jewelry & Sterling silverware sets.

*Prices according to market fluctuation.

998-3041 998-0677

A. TUMEU0 & SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS eV DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS * ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
ANO DOORS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
438-3663 LYNDHURST

CONSTRUCTION
and

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURSI. N.J. 07071

MOVING*,
STORA(;K

HLLDULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444
35W4'TF

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

Wei}
3 Ridge Rd, North ArSnjton, N.J. 9989638

Pluasc dill or Slop 1y to Arrange An Appointment
Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

39. M1S( KIJANKO! S
KOKSA1.K

H9. MlSCKIJ-ANKOl'S
KOKSAI.K

CLASSIFIED
J9. MISCEUjVNKOUS

FOR SALE

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET
LIVING ROOM SET Both are
new '195 00. 991-0/55.

TWO THEATRE TICKETS for
Broadway Show 'Gemini"
Row "G" tor March 1. 1980
evening performance. Call
939-2515 after5PM

TEAC-3300. 3 yFS old. like
new. 10V2" reels >62500 or
best offer Call 746-8308
weekdays after 6 P.M.

BOOK SALE — Harlequins,
Westers. Gothics, 40 cents
ea. 3 $100 This month.
1000s other paperbacks at
Vi p r i c e . T E M P O R A L
BOOKS. 728 Kearny Ave ,
997-5590 Mon -Sat 9-6

FREEZER — 18 cubic foot
upright General Electric.
$100, NuDimension exercise
table. $75; two black oc-
casional leather chairs, $50
each Call 99]-5781

Inventory Sale!

Baldwin Organs and Pianos

20% to 30% Off

Hammond Organs and all other makes ol pianos
also on sale.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
«2W. Rout*4

Paramut, N J . 643-2200
9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. • Sit. till 5

Aanenaen'a
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE
KEARNY, H i 9986892

USSJSf
SlIVtCIOAtttlMkM.

597 RIDGE RD.
North Arlington

998-1011

1. BUSINESS
SERVICES

J&M ~
Construction

Ho Job Too Small
•ROOFING • b.OEWAi.KS
• SIOING • SENOVATINli

• PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
JAMES RIORDAN

991-4318

991-1606

DOnrSUMBMrUK
b p n l n c r i • «.lmbl«

PETER D. KOOK
PBGPfi.HQt

« CLINTON AVENUi
KEAtNY. N J. 0703?

2W4TF

H ( I.KAMM,
Kt (.S. KTC

WE PROMISE ONLY
WHAT <Ml CAN DELIVER

"Superior Quality & Service
RUGS: Scotchguarded

Scrubbed & Steamcleaned

No Water Left in Rugs'
Residential Commencal

CHARGE IT
Master Charge or Visa Charge

WE GUARANTEE

Our Work To Be The

Finest In The Area
Guarantee clean rug
or you pay nothing
REASONABLE RATES

DAN LOGAN RUG SERV

667-1755

LANDSCAPING
Regular Yard M a i n

tenance & Lawn Care
Low Prices Pay monthly

or by the Job.

438-6202

F. FAINTIV.i
HKAT1\(.

OENNIE'S
FLOOR WAXING

SERVICE &
SHAMPOOING

17 Kearny Ave.. Kearny
997-3262.485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CALLDENNIE

KARPET-KLEEN
CARPETS

SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED
MID-WINTER
SPECIAL ! ! !

Any size room
(Shampooed - . « M » C
and pile $ 1 0 9 3
brushed) • w

Each additional room
$17.95

limited time only
• House

Cleaning Service
• Odd Jobs
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing
• Decorating Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628

OENNIES
Painting and Roofing
Seamless gutters in-
stalled Slate roof repairs
•No job too small 17
Kearny Ave . Kearny

Save plenty,
call Den me

997-3262 997-1442

LOOKING FOR A
P r .oONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE - OUTSIDE
Painting • Pan«lirtg

O.'rnent Worh -Trrmitr Treatm
Kit i iSTIMAKS

Call 3en, 997 4097

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs AVF
East Rutherford

933-3272

I 1 G PLUMBING &
| HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD Int

5 V.eelond Ave .
Rutherford

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERICAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

Larry Nistvaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

*40 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM 4.TJLES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

BERGEN ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Rooting ... Gutters
.032 leomleis gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sonford Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ.

933-4169

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Aibetlat Siding
Gutters and Leaders

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford
Webster 9-7186

ANTHONY J.

DE ANGELO
ROOFING

GUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst"*

V33-0466 or 438-1437

1 K. MISCELLANEOUS

1 I KLKITRICAL

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Elect r ica l
Work.

546-1189

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g R u b b i s h
R e m o v a l d r i v e w a y
r e s u r f a c i n g , s o m e
moving

Call Bob at
438-79SS

BUILT RITE INC.
464 Page Avenue

Lyndhurst

SNOW PLOWING
935-5189

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

1 BUSINESS
SERVICES

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kilty,
Eureka. Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New & Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
997-1070

MCW.-FRI 1-
SAT. 10-5

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO-

Complete Glass Service

' Homes .'stott Fronts

751-0835 751-0844

VIOLA

BROS. INC
180 Washington Ave

pulley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

AMERICAN "A"
PEST CONTROL

TERMITE CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

We are a local concern
Free Estimates

667-4200 284-0553

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E CROSSLEY AND SON
SERVICE
667-9278 .

• HAUL
light Trucking, Moving
Allies Cellors-Goroge.

Cleaned
Messenger Service

Free EH Day or Ni jhi
6S6-1O87

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MAD6 TO ORDER
Auto Safely Glass Installed
Glass For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Rood Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

To place your classified ad.
call 438-8700.

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES
f Kf E Estimates
fully Insured

1 S3 Sanford A v ,
Lyndhuret, N J .

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING A SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum Storm Windows, Door

Hockensack Roofing Co.
83 Firtt St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NURSERY SCHOOLS

KEARNYandLYNDHURST
D A Y C A R E C E N T E R SPECIAL DESIGNED

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES • SCIENCE
• MUSIC .ART
• ARTS & CRAFTS • LANGUAGE
• READING • MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5687 or 433-6360
PROGRAMDIRECTOR: CAROL OELLA FAVE
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We Saw Money for You.

C
THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE Of The Week

Sale Today Thru Sat.. Feb. 23.1980

2.99e

Pepsodent Toothpaste
Comes in a 4.7 ounce tube.

I Vaseline Brand
Intensive Care Lotion
Formula for over-dry skin. 15 02. Dottle.

Clairol
Herbal Essence Shampoo
Choice of normal or dry formula. 15 oz. bottle.

Rolaids
' Antacid Tablets

Choice of regular or
spearmint. Bottle of 75.

Special
Purchase

88*
Persian
Henna
Conditioner
Sixty second
conditioner
from Conair.
8 oz. bottle. Flicker

i Women's Shaver
5 blade shaver.

Save »35
Your Choice

592s

Dashmaster By Kraco
In Dash-Under Dash 8-Track
Stereo Player With AM-FM
Mulitplex Radio
Enjoy your favorite music anywhere you go.
Sleek styling, quality craftsmanship. Model 560.

Reg. 94.95 Each

The true universal bumper jack. Fits most
American cars. Safer, easy operation.

Dashmaster By Kraco _ _
In Dash-Under Dash Auto Stop
Cassette Stereo Tape Player With
AM-FM-FM Multiplex Radio
Features power switch and volume control,
fast forward and eject switch. Model 581,

Continental
Multi Coated
Compact Lenses
28 MM CO88
2.8 Wide Angle Osf
135 MM TO88
2.8Telephoto # ij

14988

2V*

Mini Macro Zoom..

2X
Tele Converter —

Filters

49TO55MM C & 8
Skylight . . . . . . . J .
49TO55MM
Polarizer

49ToS5MM 4 A SB
Close Up Kit... I * *

GE
Flash Sale

Flashbar . . . 2 F o r 3 s *

nipflash . . . 2 P O T 2 M

Reg. Cube.. 2 For 2 M

Magicube . . 2 F O T 2 M

GE
Rechargeable
Kits
Your Choice

Each

RSA (Double A)
Or
RS9 (9 Volt)

GE
Battery Sale

488

8BS...:..S88

Camera Cases
Coast 1100

Coast 1200

Diamond EL77

SAVE 16%

149 5
M m. Reg. 17.9!Bumper Jack

Anti-Freeze And
Oil Drain Pan
Heavy gauge rust resistant gal
vanizeii steel pan with 13 quart
capacitv. An dllpurpose catch
basin

149
Motor
Flush
By
Marvel
Dissolves 8 removes internal
deposits and residue. Restores
valves a valve filters to full
efficiency.

Litter
Basket
By
Rubberqueen

Color matched saddle with built-
in carpet gnppers for stability!
Easy to remove & clean.

Flat Fix
Tire
Inflator
Instant repair
for all tires.
Carry a spare
in a can.

Bar

Your
Choice

99 Ea.

Gumout
Choke
Cleaner
Cleans and frees automatic
chokes, manifold heat con-
trols and carburetor link-
age.

Marvel
Trans Sealer
& Conditioner
Keeps automatic
transmissions in top
condition.

Arco
Graphite
Motor Oil
The new super slippery
motor oil that reduces
enqine wear. Get more
miles PIT qallon.

Gunk
Engine
Brite
Cleaner and degreaser
for cars, boats, power
mowers, etc. Just spray
on and hose off.

SAVEs60

M99
13"* Color Portable TV
With automatic fine tuning: All solid state."
Three push buttons for power, automatic color
AFT. 'Measured diagonally.

High Fashion
Television Cart 26.95
Ready to assemble. *

SAVE $51
$348

R̂co
graphite

SAVE 20.18

4Q77
T T hm Reg. 69.95
Regina
2 Motor
Electrikbroom®
Vacuum Cleaner
Features Electrik' '•' brush
noule Weighs only 8'/»
pounds.

UfC
170 Passaic St. I Passaic Ave. I 450 Hackensack Ave. I Rt 17 North & Essex

Garfi.ld, N.J. | K.arny, N.J. | Hackentack, N.J. | lodi, N.J.

> tor lyp«r iphtcl «rror». 'Two Ouri Inc., 1M0

High Fashion TV Cart
ByGusdorf 33.95
Ready to assemble.

Best Buy!

7777
Vornado
Cube
Refrigerator
Fits almost anywhere.
Ideal for office, den.
dorm. Features tempera
ture control, freezer
compartment.

Zenith 19"* Chroma-Color
Portable TV
Brilliant chromacolor picture tube with automatic
fine tuning, automatic color clarifier in 100%
solid state titan chassis. 'Measured diagonally.

Just Say...
CHAROE-n~

._—J£~~"''>



Advertising Supplement to Leader Newspapers

575 Ridge Road.North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Bennington
Pine t

I rrnlum IVn,«l 1 i

Great Savings! Create a handsome family room
to suit your n e e d s . . . all pieces are open stock

Companion Chair . . .

Matching Ottoman .. .

. , . from $319. . .
(»§shownj $382 . . .

from $ 1 2 2 . . .
(as shown) $162.50

SALE
$255

$305.40
$97.50

$129.90

(Left To Right)

3-SeatSofa

Coffee Table
Left-Facing Sectional.

Comer Table
Right-Facing Sectional

Reg.
from $574 . . . .

(as«hown) $666.50
. . , : . . . . $185.50
. . . . from $450. . .
{as shown) $515. . .

$368.50 .
from $450. . .

(as shown) $515

SALE
$459
$533

$148.50
$360
$412
$295
$360
$412

(Background, Left To Right) Reg SALE
Comer Bookstack '. $253. : ' . . . . ."$215
Bookstack/Bar $598.50 . . . . $509
44" OpenBookstack $480 $409
Audio Bookstack $565 $479

All Items Available in Anoque ot Tawny Finish at Same Sale Pnces
Manufacturer s Suggested Retail Pnce* Optional With Dealers



x Now's The Time to 1
\> Create This Great

4-Pc. Bedroom

Save$32025

• Dresser Base
• Illuminated Hutch Mirror
• Illuminated Hutch Bookcase Headboard

(Queen Size)
• Well-Chest

Sale $ 1 7 9 9 reg. '2119.25
The utmost in comfort, practicality, and j
warm-hearted Early American charm. The
unique hutch bookcase headboard bed is
the center of attraction, with two hand-
etched glass panel sliding doors and
recessed gallery. Combined with the
mirrored hutch dresser and unusual well- '
chest, here is a beautiful and functional
bedroom of exceptional value.

ALL Pieces Available in Open Stock

Reg SALE
Dresser Base $651.25 . . $ 5 5 2
Illuminated Hutch Mirror with
illuminated side cabinet with

' hand- etched
glass doors $355.75 . $ 3 0 2
Illuminated Hutch
Bookcase Headboard
(Queen Size) $445 . , $ 3 7 8
Well-Chest $667.25 . . $ 5 6 7

' •

• i • '

P H i t *
it ». ^u

Save $369
Sale $1469
reg. $1838

All Pieces Available
In Open Stock

Reg.
Massive Oval Extension Trestle Table

' with" two 12" leaves and with
3" Mica-Wood finish top $936
(with standard finish top) $843.26

Spindle-Back Side Chair
with 3" thick saddle seat, each $210

Matching Arm Chair, each $241

I Massive Oval Ext. Trestle Table with
two 12" leaves and with 3" Thick
Mica-Wood finished top

I 2 Spindle-Back Side Chairs with 3 "
thick saddle seats

• 2 Matching Arm Chairs
Impressive country casual with the strong solid look and feel characteristic of Bennington
Pine Freedom Period Furniture. Equally at home in a suburban setting or high rise city
apartment. Here is enduring beauty and value nobody can afford to miss.

Save^lO25

Hutch China
Buffet with
leaded glass
doors

Sale$1238
reg. $1548.25

Robust beauty of design derived from
America's historic past. Updated by
Bennington for utmost serviceability
today. The handsome leaded glass-
door side cabinets have an adjustable
plate-grooved glass shelf. The buffet
has a drawer for silver and 4. doors to
spacious storage compartments. The •
hutch china top is illuminated.

All Items Available in Antique or Tawny Finish At sam
Sale Price* Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices.
Optional With DeJUn ^ ^



ftSBOW

Save
5 Pc. Dining Room Set
with homey warmth

Sale *910
reg. $1138.25

• Captain's Round Extension Table with
Mica-Wood finished top

• 2 Captain's Chairs • 2 Mate's Chairs
Make meals memorable in a gracious environment of
colonial charm. Here is Americana at its very best Make it
yours now at substantial savings

All Pieces Available in Open Stock

Captain's Round Ext Table
with Mica-Wood finish top
(with standard finish top)

Captain's Chair, each
Mate's Chair, each

Reg

$530 25
$448 75

• M59 50
$144 50

SA! 1

$42*
$359

$127.50
$115.50

Save 209'
Welsh Buffet
Reg. $io4& 75 S a l e *837

S.it, KM
Dry Sink

Reg. $517 Sale*413
with genuine copper tray

Save $207M

Sofa, Chair
& Ottoman

Sale *828
Reg. $1035.65
in starting covers
Hand-sewing makes this 3-piece Bennington
upholstered group superior in comfort, quality
and value. Uniquely hand-tailored with a
double-stitched border hand-sewn on the
spring edge of the 8-way hand-tied coil base
unit. This adds opulent design elegance, greater
support to the PolyDac seat cushions and
longer life to the fabric. Note the beautiful solid
pine "show-wood" detailing on the wings, arms
and back. Included are 2 separate matching
sofa pillows and arm covers.
All Pieces Available in Open Stock

3-SeatSofa
Companion Chair
Matching Ottoman
Love SoTa
Collector's End Table with
Mica-Wood finish t o p . . . .
(with standard finish top .
Coffee Table with Mica,
Wood finish top
(with standard finish top) .
(In background):
Bookstack with doors,
each
Open Bookstack, each . . .
Tum-A-Corner Panel

Reg.
from $605
from $308 . . .
from $122.65 .
from $481 80

$322.50
$279

$354
294 50

$435.50
$275
$ 59.50

SALE
$484
$246
$ 98
$385

$258
$223

$283
$235

.." $348
$219

$47.50
AH Items Available in Antique or Tawny Finish at Same Sale Pnces
Manufacturer s Suggested Retail Price-,. Optional With Dealers



Otto's Decorators !

Coffee Table
Contoured trestle base with shelf. Pierced
top gallery fastened with real wood peggings
2i" x 4Tx 20" H.
Reg. $18550 Sa lc*148 I S , Leisure End Table

Two magazine racks, three drawers, storage
space behind door 29" x 13" x 24" H
Reg. $243 Sale »1945°
(With Mica-Wood finish top,
Reg. $275 Sale $219)

End Table
Companion to table above. Convenient
magazine rack with traditional colonial piercing
16"x28"x24"H

Reg. $151M Sale *121

Coffee Table
Companion to table at right. Storage cabinet
accessible through a door front and back.
Magazine rack. 21W x 48" x 21W H
Reg. $299 Sale *239

Reg. $384

Sale *3073

Hexagon Table
Storage area behind 2 doors
has adjustable shelf.
24" x 28" x 23" H.
Rey.$3685» Sale "295

Reg. $384

Sale'307%*
All Items Available in Antique of Tawny Finish At Same Sale Prices
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices. Optional With Dealers

Comer Table
Designed to place between sofa and love sofa in
a comer arrangement. Storage area behind
center doors. 30" x 30" x 31 %" H
Reg. $368M Sale »295

Magazine End Table
Designed with cabinet door on each side, this
table may be placed at left or right of a sofa or
chair. IT x24" x22#" H.

Reg. $207*° Sale »165

Save 169
Buy a Pair

Lounge Chairs

Reg. '384 Each
(Sale "307.25 Each)

Prices Based on Starting Fabrics
Think how much a pair will do in a
conversational comerarrahgement, flanking a
sofa, an accent piece dr*a fireplace. Or Use them
separately in many ways. These charming
accent chairs will fit easily into any room
and provide luxurious tomfort and decora-
tive beauty.



Winter Sale and Show
Handsome,Versatile, Functional
Bennington Pine Wall System
free-standing units designed to be combined or used sola

Style, function and versatility unite in this distinctive Bennington wall system that offers
almost limitless flexibility in wall and room decor. Shown on this page are some of the
innovative ways to use wall space for books, unique magazine display, objets dart, a bar,
audio/video, a desk and storage. Each unit is handsome by itself, completely finished in back
to be free-standing. AH units can be joined together with the built-in look of custom
cabinetry. They are specially engineered with such devices as self floor levelers and U-
clamps to connect pieces flush side by side in perfect alignment. All exposed adjustable
shelves may be tilted if desired because they are uniquely designed with a "mariner ledge"
to keep magazines and other display objects from sliding off.

A. 28" Open
Bookstack

Has 3 adjustable shelves.
28" x 15" x 80" H.

Reg. $319 Sale $269

B. Glasa-Door
Bookstack

Light in crown, 2 glass panel
doors with lock and key. 3
adjustable glass shelves, 2
built-in 36 x 19" x 80" H.

Reg. $668 Sale $569

Save $199 on Complete
3 Pc. 96" Wall group

(as shown)

Reg. $1306 Sale $1107

A. 36" Open Bookstack
Has 3 adjustable shelves. 36" x 19" x 80" H.

Reg. $429 Sale $365
B. 44" Roll-Top Desk
Slide-out writing surface protected with black
laminate. Real lock and key on desk drawer.
Built-in bookshelf 44" x 19" x 44" H.

Reg. $405 Sale $339
C. Desk Hatch a-top desk
44" x 8" x 23" H.

Reg. $115 Sale $97.50

D. Bridge with Light
Shown a-top desk hutch. Connects any two
19" deep bookstacks. 44" x 19" x 13''H.

Reg. $13SS° Sale $117.50
E. 36" Bookstack with Doors
Has 3 adjustable shelves. 36" x 19" x 80" H.

Reg. $505 Sale $429
Save $244.50 on Complete

5 Pc. 116" Wall Group
(as shown)

Reg. $159250 Sale'1348

3 adjustable shelves. 19" x 19"-x 80" H.

Reg. $253 Sale $215
B. Booksteck/Bar with drop-lid
d r y s i n k , side-out tray with protective
black laminate top. Real lock and key on .
storage doors. 36" x 19" x 80" H.

Reg. $598" Sale $509

Save '322.50 on Complete
5 Pc. 154" Wall Group

o

|

t
C. 44" Open Bookstack with 3
adjustable shelves. u

44"xl9"x80"H.
Reg. $480 Sale $409

D. Audio Bookstack with drop-
l id dry sink, slide-out tray with black
laminate protective top. 36" x 19" x 80" H.

Reg. $565 Sale $479

(as shown)

Reg. $21495" Sale $1827

h I •

M.H -v
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Saves139!
Buy a Pair
Collector's
Cabinets

2 for *719
Reg. $429 Each

(Sale '365 Each)
Designed as an integral part of this
Bennington wall system. Each cabinet
is 36" x 19" x 8CT high and is
equipped with self floor-leveters and
top U-clamps so that it can be
perfectly combined with other-units. It
can also be used free-standing and a
pair makes a handsome room divider.

All Items Available in Ar-n.j. u ^jJfcLtiy Finish A< same
S&W Prices Manufacturer sSuggested Reiail Price* •
Optional With Dealers

• -o



Beautiful Bennington Cherry...

Save 311
5 Pc. Elegant
Bedroom Group
S a l e $ 2 , 7 7 8 Reg. $3,089

J
• Triple Dresser Base
• Crown Twin Mirrors
• Chest-On-Chest
• Queen Size Pediment Headboard Bed

With Spindle Footboard

AH Pieces Available in Open Stock
Reg.
Price Introductory
WiHBe SALE

Triple Dresser Base $1207 . $ 1 0 8 5
Crown Twin Mirrors, each . . . $166 $149
Chest-On-Chest $893 . $803.75
Queen Size Pediment

Headboard Bed . . $657. $591.25
Commode Night Stand $306-. $275.50

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices, Optional With Dealers

Enduring elegance is the keynote of these traditional
Bennington Freedom Period designs. It is evident in
the fine, smooth-grained solid cherry wood and
selected veneers. It is apparent in the superb
cabinetry with custom-hung doors and smooth-
gliding drawers. Note the Queen Anne arch motif on
the raised panel doors, the tapered bedposts and
spindles, the gracefully shaped pediment headbpard.
Dresser and chest have abundant storage space. Arttl
there's a felt-lined jewelry tray in the top center
drawer of the dresser which has a lock and key.
Filigreed antiqued brass jftills add decorative
adornment. Bring serene beauty and enduring
pleasure to your bedroom with this rich, warm solid
cherry furniture.



At Introductory Sale Sayings

AH Pieces Available in Open Stock

Saves259.50

5-Pc. Classic
Dining Room
S a l e $ 1 , 5 3 7 . 5 0 Reg $1797
• Oval Extension Table with (2) 12" leaves
• 2 Queen Anne Side Chairs
• 2 Queen Anne Arm Chairs

Reg.
Price Introductory
Will Be

O v a l Ex tens ion Table with
(2) 1 2 " l e a v e s . . . . -:-. . . . . $803 . $642.50

Queen Anne Side Chair, each $231 $208
Queen Anne Arm Chair, each $266 . $239.50
Buffet $847 . $762.25
China Top $640 $576

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices, Optional With Dealers.

Bennington cherry not only recaptures the grace,
beauty and charm of a bygone era, but also adds
innovative features for today's lifestyle. The superbly
shaped oval table can be extended to 90 inches.
The buffet has a tarnish-resistant felt-lined-
and-divided tray for silverware in a drawer with lock
and key. The illuminated china cabinet becomes a
focal point of interest for displaying precious china
and objets d'art. Both pieces offer plenty of storage
space. All interiors are fully finished. Good design,
meticulous craftsmanship and sound construction
unite to create a magnificent dining room destined to
become a treasured heirloom for the
next generation.



WINTER SALE & SHOW

SAVE$528
Great Value! Beautiful
4 Pc. Bennington Bedroom
Reg. $2617 S a l e $ 2 0 8 9

quality, and value! Crafted inside
and outside with the same kind of
honest construction and careful
detailing found in colonial
cabinetry. The savings are super.

—This is the original Bormmgton AH h « f A»«U«M« In

I Dresser Base
I Hutch Mirror
I Chest-on-Chest
I Queen-Size Cannon Ball Bed

heirloom pine that's been imitated
but never equaled in beauty.

Open Stock

Reg. SALE
Dresser Base $804 75 . . $643
Hutch Mirror $545.50 . . $435
Chest-On-Chest $781 . . . . $625
Queen Size

" CaTiffi5TTBallBeet". .: . $485.75. . $386
Commode Night Stand $266.75 . $210

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices, Optional With Dealers.

Roll-Top
Desk

Reg. $405

Handsome Bennington Pine
desk with interior pigeonholes
for stationery and private
papers. The writing surface,

with protective black laminate top* slides out. The
desk drawer has a real lock and key. Note the built-
in bookshelf. 44" x 19" x44" H.

Over a hundred cokifiul
pages tilled »tth great
decorating ideas.
$5.00 value that's our gilt
to you.

575 Ridge Road.North Arlington, N.J. 07032
Open Monday, Thursday, Friday 9 to 9 ..
Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 9 to 6

Phone:991-6185


